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Canada A t  W ar
A  Review o f  Bevelopnicnts on the Home Front
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r ie r
Behind last week’s announcement of an inventory of 
FA K M  M A N  P O W E R  is the threat that a considerable number 
of ex-farmers now engaged in war work or civilian industry 
may return to farms in order to avoid liability for military 
training. If this were to take place in areas where farm labor 
is badly needed, or by slow degrees, it might be beneficial, on 
balance, to the national man power position. If it assumes 
anything like a stampede away from key war industry, it may 
seriously impair war production. Certainly the new-fledged 
man power organization is prepared to co-operate to the utmost 
with employers to stem any exodus which might impair war 
production. Another possible threat to production arising out 
of the new program is the M ASS M O V E M E N T  O F  M E N  
from certain areas or plants in order to avoid the possibility 
that they may be "frozen” there for the duration. Here again, 
every effort will be made by Ottawa with management, to assist 
in providing conditions which will make present jobs (if vital 
to the war effort) more attractive. Steps may also be taken to 
.allay fears that more drastic "freezing” of jobs is yet contem­
plated, General misunderstanding and misinterpretation has 
apparently surrounded the provisions of the new law which aim 
to prevent a further drift of healthy males into certain "restric- 
ed” industries and occupations, Ottawa is being deluged with 
evidence that T H E  N E W  L A W  IS B E IN G  M IS IN T E R P R E ­
T E D  as freezing all workers in these, industries and preventing 
the new employment of any persons, whether male or female, 
fit or unfit. What should be clear from the order or the Prime 
Minister’s statement is : 1. That there is no G E N E R A L
F R E E Z IN G  O F  W O R K E R S  within these industries or occu­
pations. Anyone (except possibly professional engineers .who
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A  N o  V  o t e  I s  T r e a s o n  -  M c W i l l i a m s
McW illiam s Named 
Chairman of New  
Yes^  ^Committee
LOWWA f f Failure To Vote
/ / '
“ KELOWNA’
RED CROSS SENDS CITY ^  ^  . .
QUOT^$10,000 SfflP^ CREST Grave Responsibility
Chairman States
Vernon is Same W hile Pentic- Replica of Crest of H.C.M.S.
o n Display i n 
W indow
ton is Asked to Raise Only
$8,000
Kelowna has been given a quota
Kelowna
Meikle’s
A  bronze crest of H.M.C.S. Ke­
lowna, mounted on wood, has been 
presented to the citizens of Kelowna 
through the Board of Trade by the 
oificers and men of the ship which
• _  . . j  T%- of $10,000 to raise in the $9,000,000
Representatives of Various Organizations and Uis- Red cross campaign which win be
tricts Meet Under Sponsorship of Board of Trade S J y T S  ........ ................. .......
and Organize Committee to Conduct Campaign, as that given Kelowna but the Pen- bears the name of this city.
O ii f  r»n A n ril 27th— W i l l  Assist $8,000. The crest was received by Histo out the vote ^  /Vpril W lll ^ssist the-Kelowna Worship Mayor McKay on Tuesday.
Any District m South Okanagan Riding— Altkens quota should have been a^ut $7,500, r  is about two feet long and elgh-
M oo/tc W«»df1#»ll R u ra l O rp 'an ization  increased quota has appar- teen inches wide. It Is a replica ofld.eads R U bllC lty , w e a a e i l ,  K U ra i v-^rgamzaiion, ently been set Irl recognition of the the Kelowna’!
and Whitham, Transportation— W indow  Stream­
ers Already Issued to Stores— Hope to Have 
Large Affirmative Vote Here
W ill Urge "Y e s "  Vote
T. F. McWilliams was named chairman of the Citizens’ Ple­biscite Committee when it was formed on Friday night day,
fact that this district always comes 
through and plays its part in any 
such campaign in an admirable 
manner.
It will be remembered that In the 
War Activities drives conducted in 
1030 and 1040 approximately $15,000 
was received each time. Of this a- 
mount, the greater part went to the 
Red Cross.
In discussing the quota on Tucs- 
one citizen pointed out that
s crest, and across the 
top of the shield is a row of maple 
leaves, under which is a full-rigged 
sailing ship. Above the shield is a 
crown, the alternate points of the 
crown being the stern of a galleon 
and the full-blown mainsail of a 
square-rigger.
The whole is artistically executed 
and will make a flne addition to the 
Council Chamber, where it is anti­
cipated that the Board of Trade 
will ask it to be placed.
The crest is now on . display in 
the window of Geo. A. Meikle, Ltd.
T. F. McWilliams, Chairman of the Citizens’ Plebis­
cite Committee, Says the Non-voter on April 27th 
is Little Better Than the Deliberate Traitor—  
Less Than an Overwhelming Affirmative Major­
ity W ill be Great National Tragedy as Canada is 
at Crossroads— Every “N o ” Vote is a Vote 
Against Total W a r  and so Against Victory and 
the Life of the State
Kelowna M ust Vote "Yes
n
IN
circ covered by 21 seoftmte order) is free to les^ve his Jph he* t. •” * * « *  $ ' a" h i aS Penticton's Quota wss lower tli&n
fore. 2. That there is no restriction in TH fe H IR IN G  -OF representatives of various local organizations called together Kelowna, despite the fact
’ . , , . . , , • by the Kelowna Board of Trade. The committee will do that the southern sections of the
W O M E N  of any age m any of these occupations or industries, eygrything in its power to not only get out the vote on April Valley enjoyed a better'season this
The only barrier to new employment is that against the hiring 27th, but also to see that as large a "Y es” vote as possible is to l^e excellent prices on .  «  p  A p p i C f  r|
of men who are physically fit and are between the ages of 17 polled. St. P. Aitkens \vas named h p d  of the publicity com- o ^ a  and’Vernon^arSis was redim^  ^ “ * ^ * * ^ ^
a statement issued Tuesday, T, F. McWilliams, chairman 
of the Citizens’ Plebiscite Committee, stated that the only 
objective of this non-political body is to have as large an affirm­
ative vote as possible' polled on April 27th. In his statement, 
Mr. McWilliams claims that a "N o ” vote "is a vote for our 
enemies” and "is treason to the most sacred duty of Canadian 
citizenship.” He also says that the non-voter is “little better 
than the deliberate traitor.” -
and ,45. Even here, the barrier is not final since the law pro- mittee, E. C. Weddell heads the organization committee to see ed ^  a result of the very spotty HOSP SECRETARY 
vides for exceptions wherever such employment is permitted ______ _____ ___ ° ------- --------------------------------------------------------. 1. . . is chairman of the transportation committee. The chairmanship
by the Regional Selective Service officers shortly to be apppint- polling divisions committee was left vacant, to be filled
ed. Pending appointment of such officers, it is probable'that by the executive, E. W . Barton will serve as secretary of the 
appeal authorities now functioning under the National W ar committee.
Services Department may be named to hear such appeals. The committee plans an intensive publicity ^m paign and
MEDICAL OFFICER 
WITH R.OA.F. UNIT
Appointed to Succeed P. E. 
Russell W ho Goes to Chilli­
wack— Comes From Tran- 
quille Post
BARBARA COOK 
CHOSEN AS 
BLOSSOM QUEEN
expects to be fully organized so that on Plebiscite Day, Monday, Examinations to be Made
Mr. McWilliams’ statement fol­
lows in full:
Under the sponsorship of the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade, an enthusias­
tic meeting was held on Friday eve­
ning last, at which nearly all major 
locar organizations were represent­
ed. The meeting was called be­
cause from many quarters had come
April 27th, it will be in a position to get out every vote in the 
Disappointment has already descended for some motorists'area from Winfield to Okanagan Mission, and Westbank and 
who thought they were going to get an E X T R A  R A T IO N  O F  Peachland, if those communities desire assistance. A ll three 
G A S O L IN E  when the rationing system went into force this political parties have promised to co-operate with the commit-
week. A  few, whose earlier appeal for a higher rating had been Kelowna Board of Trade — ----------------------------- — -----
allowed, are now having their gasoline coupon books recalled sponsored the meeting and invited 
and replaced by much lower category books. Oil control offic- to® mS^ t“ to
ials adrriit that in the first rush to handle 1.5 million gas ration decide whether or not they thought
in Kelowna Tomorrow
R.CA.F. headquarters in Van­
couver advise that a medical officer - , . . . .
will accompany the mobile recruit- P- E- Rus^U, who has resigned to
coupons, they very probably let a few slip through with higher It ^ge“ p/ei,j^cite"vote  ^ obtain
COMMISSION 
SITS HERE ON 
TUESDAY
c and what
categories than actually justified. Now  that some of the first steps should be taken. R. Whillis, 
rush has subsided, and now that standards of judgm“ent are
better established, regional offices are doing some checking and committee’s chairman, T. F. McWil- 
in a few cases have revised downward gas rations already
allotted. One principle being followed is to try to see that John pointed out the necessity of
Jones, who was granted a ilass D  category because he was a J P
rural salesman, does not get more gasohne.that does David the negative vote would be in the The Royal Comnnission on the
Smith, w ho  doe^the same type o f job but was placed in B  or
C category. The chances of John Jones being cut down are affirmative sections poUed every lowna nexi T^i^ay, ApwL2^and  
greater than that David Smith will be raised. In another im — at present wntmg it is diffictilt
ing unit when it arrives in Kelowna take a position as secretary-iMna^r 
tomorrow, Friday, April 17. the Chilliwack General Hospital.
It is hoped that this wiU enable Mh Garfield comes to Kelowna 
the unit to complete examinations fromTranquiUe,-where he has been 
of aU applicants here, and those accountant for the past five years, 
applying are asked to call at the Mr. and Mrs. Garfield plan to take 
Armory, Richter Street, as soon as up residence here as soon as poss- 
possihle on Friday. ible.
meeting of the Board of Charming Young Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W . T . Cookv.,.,, ... vr 11 ... interest and concern demanded acr
W ill Represent V alley at tion. ’ITie meeting constituted itself 
Wenatchee a committee with the sole and onJy
.tT ■ ■ object of ensuring the largest poss-
Miss Barbara Cook, beautiful 16- ible “YES” vote in Kelowna' and 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the district about it. Under plains
At a
Directors of the Kelowna Hospital 
Society held on Wednesday after­
noon, I. H. Garfield was appointed 
secretary-treasurer. He will succeed
Schedule Calls for Five Days 
Here— Expect Little Opposi­
tion '
possible vote to counteract the neg- - diffidult to
atlvn vote end pUe up a subatantU whettep t o
Arm y Train Open  
To Public Two Hours 
Tomorrow Evening
What “No” Vote Means
portant way, oil control officials cut down pn gasoline ration affirmative majority which would f  routine nature or fill^
Thousands of people who asked for ratings all the clearty indicate to toe GoyeramenV charges and allega ons y
W. T. Coqk, Royal Avenue, Kelow- made by toe Committee, toe issues 
na, is the Blossom Queen of toe involved in toe plebiscite will be 
Okanagan Valley^^ placed before toe people in various
She will leare Kelowna next ways and facilities are being organ- 
Thursday to represent the Valley at ized so that, on April 27th, every 
Wenatchee, where the annual Blos-  ^ voter in toe district may be assured 
som Festival is being held April of opportunity to cast his or her 
24-25. ballot.
A  three-man committee of judges 
comprised of R. Whillis, Board (ff 
’Trade vice-president, Harry Witt, . Just why has this demand for ac- 
Junior Boa^ prexy, and L-k  Road- tion arisen? It is simply because 
house. Tourist Bureau representa- Kelowna men .and women have real-. 
tive, chose Queen Barbara from a ized that on Monday, April 27to. we, 
large number of charming young the people of Canada, are called up- 
contestants at toe Kelowma High on to make one of toe most vital 
School last Saturday morning. decisions in our history. On that 
Final details of toe program for date we will vote “ Yes,” thus re-, 
toe two-day event have not been leasing toe Government from its 
received and at toe time of going election pledge against conscription 
to press Okanagan Tourist Bureau for overseas service, or will vote
No.” What if Canada votes “No"?
requests. Thousands ot people wno asxeq lor raungs au xnc opponents of controUed marketing,
way up to the highest, or E  category, were actually given per- everything possible be done to in- Judge A. M, Harper wiU preside 
haps a B rating or had their request for preferred treatment ..... a S g ° ’S y ^ g g a ' ’ t y
refused altogether. Figures published by the Department of majority would be tantamoimt to a short may be gathered from toe 
Munitions and Supply indicate that'results from the restriction. would be dlsaatrooa t ^ e ^
campaign of last summer were considerably better than that Whillis emphasized that Tuesday, Apnl 21, Penticton on ^
shown by the of. S t t & ^ ^ _ f c r .  M  SS-
year. The M . and S. figures show: August, 1941, gasoline sales tg^ed not at all now. The plebis- to longr debate 
down 1.3 per cent from August, 1940. September, 1941, gaso-
line sales down 9.6 per cent. October, 1941, gasoline sales down the wisdom of it, it is our 'duty to 
0.14 per cent. For this three-month period the drop was about do our utmost to see that a large af-
Public May I n s p ^  Fifte<m-car A m y  K ^ b it io n
Tram  From Eight to Ten on Friday Evening, by the Vemon KUty band or a can- things. First and most obviously, it 
April 17th— W ill Be oh Siding at Canadian delegation as in past w ^  t a d i ^  a c^piete lack of
National Station— Tram Has Toured Canada Dis- —  ^ ^ — .—  part Leaving aside au ispeciai con-
playing Equipment Being Made in Canada-^Val- h e r e  n e x t  w e e k
entine Tank and Searchlights Included in Three c i a « « k n ® S I S i t 5 ^ ^ S i (2  emment should be tied by pledges
3.7 per cent and for all of 1941 there was a gain of 5.67 per 
cent, while the D.B.S. figures show a gain of 10.6 per cent. The 
problem is entirely O N E  O F  T R A N S P O R T A T IO N . Produc­
tion facilities could fill all needs. Even though deliveries to 
consuming areas by pipe line and tank car have been increased 
tremendously, the increase falls far short of compensating for 
tanker losses. A  year ago about 1.5 miilipn barrels daily of. 
petroleum and petroleum products were arriving at the east Agreement 
coast of the United States by tanker, representing a fleet of W ill 
about 300 ships in continual operation. Unofficial estimates
firmative vote is polled.
The meeting resolved itself into a 
general discussion which brought 
Turn to Page 14, Story 4
CONTRACT DETAILS 
WERE DISCUSSED
en to lo g debate.
Reports are current that.Basil Gar- 
doin, the stormy petrel of Coast 
marketing operations, will appear, 
but at this time'there seems to be 
little or no opposition in the Valley 
that will place its stand before the 
Commission.
Stron^y in defence of toe princi­
ples of controUed marketing will be 
toe brief to be filed by toe B.C. 
F.G.A. on behalf of the fruit in­
dustry. G. A. Barra^ t, Chairman of 
toe B. C. Fruit Board, states that
Million Dollars W orth  of Equipment on Train—  tawa, is expected in Kelowna on 
M any Army Departments Have Exhibits
— — ----------——— —  'VaUey 'bn Wednesday and return
H E  people of the Central Okanagan will have an opportunity
e • . xt- r -I-,.. • “ 'WhUe in toe VaUey, U is expected
of examining $3,000,000 worth of military equipment on that Mr. Burrows wiU hold several
Friday (to-morrow) evening from eight to ten o’clock as the conferences with F. A. Lewis, 
Canadian Army train of fifteen cars stands at the Canadian ChairiMn of toe B.C.F.GA Tariff 
National station. The train carries all manner of military SteTSnitottee o?
equipment representative of the tools of war which Canada is 
now manufacturing in large quantities and which is used by 
the Canadian Army. The train, which is making an extended 
tour of the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific, is to give 
the public a better understanding of the inany and intricate 
he fuUy expects to be called.to give pieces of equipment that are necessary to enable, an army to 
——— '  fight a modern war arid demonstrates to the full the use that is
W ith Government ‘aisi, appear_ being made of money which the Canadian public is spending
be Ratified Soon . Besides Judge Harper, other offi- : in the purchas^of W ar Savings Certificates and Victory Bonds.
cials with toe Commission are Gil- The train is made up of 15 coach- the several branches of the Army.
Col. R. L. Wheeler, of toe Depart-
or restrictions.. It should be free 
to do everything that events call 
On that ground alone Canada 
should vote an overwhelming “Yes.” 
But there are very special consider­
ations as welL The Prime Minister 
has told us clearly and with an ear­
nestness that not even his bitterest ' 
political enemies could question,- 
that it has become essential for our 
defence and our. self-preservation 
that toe Government be given-- a
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, .will hand. To vote “No”'would be 
not visit the Valley. Turn to Page 7, Story 3
A. K. Loyd, President of B. C. bert Hogg, representing toe B. C. gs, including two flat cars. • ^ e  . The train itself shoidd "be particu-
indicate present deliveries by tanker are off about 50 per cent, ^ e e  E^ ruits, Ltd., George A. Barr^, F^eration of A^ic^ture, the B. C. gj.g i^  ^ ijjg coibrs of larly interesting to toe mothers and
.r-,,. o Ao,-\ino. nf 7=innon hnrrel<? dailv T o  offset this declirie, j foiur Canadian Divisions now fathers of sons who are now on ac-or a decline of 750,tX)0 barrels d a i ^  l o  Ottset^n^aecim e^ E. J.. Chan^rs. President of Coi^t Vegetable overseas: red, blue, French gray and tive service by giving them con-
pipe line deliveries are up.about 80,000 barrels to 90,000 barrels the Associated Growers, have ^e- and R. C. McDonald, Crown coun- Yrinmnn. . crete ideas of toe type of -mater-
drily.
year ago,because of higher cost of this method of transport, are Assistant . Director of ari  ^ under him is a selected per- the enemy but also to protect toem-
deliveririg over 300,000 barrels. This leaves a net deficit of |®J^| -  i».Ue. '
about 300,000 barrels daily, or about 20 per cent on the basis agreemeut to_be m r i-a g y j S j S  »  a  t S -  „ . . , . '
tween toe Domimon, Goyemment cnairman, ivor. .uarrat.^  ® fn,i- anri urUi onwr mnrf> How communication is maintain-
Kelowna Has Excellent Record 
In W a r  Savings W ith  Monthly  
Average O ve r Eight Thousand
of 1941 requirements, which in turn are considerably below this b . C. apple industry. : some time ago toat the hearings cover more
Twenty-three Thousand Dollars SubW ibed in Janu­
ary and February to Bring Twelve Months’ Tot^l 
to Near One Hundred Thousand Dollars— Quota 
W ell Exceeded— January’s Fifteen Thousand 
Dollars Creates N ew  Monthly Record— Figures 
for City and District Given for Two-month Period
year's. The result is that stocks of petroleum in pfoduction 
areas are piling up to record levels because of lack of shipping 
’ facilities. Stocks in storage in the Atlantic coast areas of the 
United States, which normally increase 20 per cent over the 
first three months of the year, have dropped 10 per cent this 
vear instead.'
About 165 owners of commercial and industrial heating 
and steam plants in British Columbia have been ordered to 
S W IT C H  FR O M  O IL  T O  C O AL, it was announced recently 
on behalf of Munitions Minister Howe. These are in addition 
to the 725 who received a similar order March 19. A  depart­
mental statement estimated the new instruction from Oil Con­
troller G. R.Cottrelle will result in a saving of upwards of
35.000. 000 gallons of oil a year. The instruction of March 19’ 
to schools, municipal buildings, hospitals, churches, office 
buildings, theatres, institutions, apartment houses, restaurants 
and other buildings is believed to have meantya saving of about
14.000. 000 gallons. The two instructions will thus provide 
some 49,000,000 gallons for the navy, for railway locomotives 
operating through the Rockies, and for essential war industries 
on the west coast. Householders have not been affected as yet.
^ e  'l^ ic  principles 6f the agree- would interfere, Mr. Barrat asked than 15,000 miles. - toe^p^Tr
ment were established in otuwa tor and secured an order.ln.council f o ^  aeld 1  etorly depleted in the wS i- J n  the.year ending February, 28th, Kelowna and District loan-'
some vmelm a g n ..^  & e  anftSe^^^^ Can- 1 ed the Canadian Government, through the medium'of W ar
which do not affect the general-to July 15. to show the public toe many and Corps of Sisals, A  si^aller Savings Certificates, $96,980, figures received for January arid
princtyle of the S-eement.- 'Mr. Barrat said that he did not intricate i^apons that are required is tooira^n a ^nd^^^^ February indicate/The figures for these latter two months
w eekend  Show that t h e J a n u I ? y T n ^
such tools of war; to interest pros- signal truck which in the field could ment was $14,940 arid the February total was $8,490. These 
pective recruits in joining one ,of . Turn to Page 10, Story 1 figures bring the twelve-riiOnth total since the local committee
Started: to function to $96,980, or an average of
in the near future and the full terms 
made public.
usual time, and they would be held 
just as quickly as possible.
Mark Your' Ballot" Thus
Are you in favor of 
releasing the govern­
ment from any obliga­
tion arising out of any 
past commitments re­
stricting the methods 
of raising men for 
military service?
APPEAL OF LOCAL 
COUPLE DENIED 
BY APPEAL COURT
y e s
! ------- -  ^ , payroll savings plan for $3,248; 362
Judgment of Trial Judge Dis- applications on the bank pledge 
missing Action of Guerards Pjan for $2,240. and ,260 casual ap-
For D a m a ^ S u s U m e d  & r S . ; ' r ‘S f v a s S i
co ittee
. , - . $8,082 per
month, far in excels of the local quota of $6,000 which the com­
mittee promised to raise to purchase four . armored cars each 
month.
A breakdown of toe January fig- tions for $60.00; 55 applications 
ures shows that in' Kelowna itself through bank pledges'for $306.00, 
there were 497 applications on toe and 57 casual applications for $986,
making a total for the rural area of 
$1,352.00.
The February total for city and 
district was $8,490.
It is interesting to note that since 
the campaign was started a year 
ago, toe January figure was the re-
NO
T E L E P H O N E  SE R V IC ES IN  C A N A D A  have been plac­
ed under straight priority ratings to'ensure maintenance of es­
sential communications in the war emergency, the Wartime. 
Prices and Trade Board announced this week. Every telephone 
company in the Dominion is affected. The armed services, mun­
ition plants and defence projects have top priority rating.
W e  urge you to mark your plebiscite ballot as atJove on April 27th.
Hon. G R O T E  S T IR L IN G  O. L. JO NES .. C. W . M O R R O W
W . A. C. B E N N E T T  Capt. C. R. B U L L  Mrs. E. S N O W S E L L
G. A . M 'cKAY, Mayor of Kelowna. G. H. M O U B R A Y , Reeve of Glenmore.
■ iviary jiiuziiutfui u u ciaiu  iiym  « durine Januarv hiirchflupil an- 
thSr^?irtimi'^aaatost^RSv^and*^nM^ through toe payroll de-their action agam t Roy a d I . duction plan for $90.00; 141 applica- The investing of -approximately
tions through toe medium of bank $100,000 in 'War Savings during toe
pledges for a total of $820, and 99 year_ means that during the latter
casual applications for a total of haff of 1948 and toe fttet haff ; Of
$2,552, bring the district’s invest- 1949, toe people of tois district will
ment to $3,472. v receive about $125,000 from; the
’The city and district together dur- Government as the certificates trie
ing January purchased $14,940. redeemed. This wiU mean about- 
In February in Kelowna there $12,000 in *^ew money" into the dis- 
were 533 applications on toe payroll. trict each month, 
deduction plan for $4,068; 150 ap- The results bf none d ’ the
___ plications through; bank pledges for ly. sweeps conducted by toe casual
engers against car owners. TTie $980 and 230 casual applications for sales committee of the' local war
Court of Appeal sustained toe judg-/$2,M6, bring toe city’s purchases to savings committee appear in toe
ment of toe trial judge, who held $7,148. above figures. The first result of
that toe plaintiffs were barred un- In the niral a r^  there were 12 that draw will appear in toe March :
Rodgers for damages was dismissed 
by toe British -Columbia Court of 
Appeal on 'Tuesday, at Victoria.
The action arose out of an auto­
mobile accident when the plaintiffs 
were passengers in the Rodgers’ car 
on a trip to the Coast.
Liability turned-on whether pay­
ment of part of the expense of toe 
trip by toe Guerards took the case 
out of toe restrictions in the Insur­
ance Act against claims- by pass-
der toe act from recovery. applications through .payroll deduc- report.
',‘1 I 1 ' Fjli: 'S:,
M m
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O UR IEM THUKSDAY. APIiH. 18. 1M2
Firm O f  William Haug & Son
Celebrates Golden Anniversary 
Marking Fifty Years* Progress
C.C MEMBER 
SPEAKS AT 
J.B. MEETING
picture of our iuticr life. NoiMitjf
but that tlie 
people be free to know of truth and 
beauty.
The young C.CF. member closed 
his talk with u warning that we
must work out a plan to ttnd work cmploymeut
for the returned m«n alter the war. nitter w«* toe result of the prea- 
Altoough tiie close of lw»ti t cs Webber stressed,
might bring a bnef boom as new , , , ,
iw keU  opened, this would fade im* unless an answer was found
k'sa an answer was found for un- there would be no lasting peace.
Army cook: “Ever been hr too 
service before! “
liookie on kitchen fatigue; “Sure, 
I was a gunner in the Kavy.“  
Cook: "Well, start riglil in siiell- 
ing them peas."
Founder and Pioneer Resident W illiam  Haug Arrived 
in Kelowna, April 13, 1892— Young Ontario Man  
Started W ork  in Plastering Trade and Later 
W ent Into General Contracting Business 
Throughout Valley— Family Still Operates Busi­
ness as Partnership— Roy H aug Carries on Plant
YES”  GROUP 
NEEDS CARS 
FOR VOTING
Bernard Webber Speaks to 
Valley Delegates At Pcntic- 
' ton Last Monday on Econo- 
nxic Planning
IT  was in April, 1892, fifty eventful years ago, that William  Haug, a young lad from Ontario, came to Kelowna ami 
eventually organized the builders' supply and coal business now 
known as William Haug & Son, William Haug was born in the 
township of Carrick, Bruce County, in the Province of Ontario, 
in 1868. After finishing his schooling lie took up the trade of 
plastering and worked in and around the town of Mildmay, 
where he was born and grew up. Talcs of opportunity in VVes- 
ern Canada captured his imagination and William Haug decided 
to follow the advice of Horace Greeley and “go West.” There 
was a young lady whom he hated to leave behind, but, fortified 
by her promise to join him as his bride when conditions were 
opportune, he set his face toward the setting sun.
The townaltc of Kelowna was just ,
Appeals to Car Drivers to Vo l­
unteer Services— Asks Pub­
lic to be Reasonable
being surveyed on April 13, 1092, 
when the young Ontario man drop­
ped off the stage from Vernon. The 
sawmill boarding house was the 
only building of any size and, as 
there was no hotel, newcomers stay­
ed there until they could build 
other quarters.
The Lakevlew Hotel was In pro­
cess of construction, states Mr. 
Haug. and had its grand opening on 
August first of that year. Cattle 
raising was the mainstay of the 
surrounding country and Vernon 
was booming with five hotels oper­
ating. The Kelowna district was 
then known as Okanagan Mission 
Valley and contained a scattered 
farming community.
However, hew residents started to 
come into the district at a rapid 
pace during 1892, and the young 
visitor from Ontario soon found 
work at his trade. His first job was 
the plastering of a house on the 
Pridham property, and he was kept 
busy during the remainder of the 
year with a succession of steady 
jobs.
At the end of his first year in Ke-
44 i
WILLIAM HAUG
ITie Citizens’ "Yes" Committee are 
making an appeal for cars to trans­
port voters to the polls on Plebiscite 
Day, Monday, April 27th.
“We regret the necessity of ask­
ing this co-opcratlon from car own­
ers," D. Whftham, chairman of the 
transportation committee, stated, 
"but we can see no other means of 
meeting the difficulty,
“We appreciate It la a real sacri­
fice to use gasoline and rubber on 
civic or national business these days, 
but on the other hand, the issue be­
fore us is a grave one and we are 
sure that many car operators in the 
district will be patriotically minded 
enough to volunteer their services 
for a few hours on Plebiscite Day.
“All we ask is that you put your 
car and a driver at the disposal of 
the nonpolitical citizens’ committee 
which is endeavoring to get out a 
large 'Yes’ vote. We ask you to 
permit the use of your car for a few 
hours.
‘.‘At the same time,” Mr. Whltham 
stated, “we would remind the i>eo- 
ple generally that this is not an el­
ection campaign and that the trans­
portation problem is a serious one. 
Car owners are giving their gas and 
rubber purely out of patriotic mot­
ives and voters should not impose 
upon them. Few voters actually 
need transportation. They can eith­
er provide it themselves or arrange 
to go with friends. This would el­
iminate much useless running back 
and forth.
“The committee is anxious to get 
every vote out but it feels the pub­
lic should co-operate to the limit 
and only those persons who actually 
need transportation should ask for
it.’
Any car owner willing to volun-
, ....... ........a smart rig and in that travelled g^gj. use of his car for any per-
lowna young Haug decided that he one end of the Valley to the qj time on April 27th should con-
had been single long enough and g^her doing contracting work.’’ ^g t^ E W Barton, Board of Trade 
sent word back to Ontario that a Nickle office, phone 194. If this office can­
not be contacted, The Kelowna 
Courier will take the message, 
phone 96.
a
certain Plato mhie wasinstalled by William
west in a hurry. Apparently ms j nico the first
. bride dito’t waste any Srick chfmLy in Peachland. The
happy couple were married the colder then, and Ok-,
same year, 1893. ^  , . anagan Lake was frozen over in
William Haug soon branched out 3^93 year after his arrival in
from plastering into general con- — - _  . . —.-_x--------:
tracting and he became a weB
Kelowna. During that winter resi- 
Li tmie oiiu xxvwxx.w dents travelled to Penticton on the
known figure up and dovm toe Haug hauled up all his
ley during the ensuing ye^s- His supplies from Penticton up toe lake 
headquarters were m a bufidin^n weeks.. ..
later, as business improved,' I bought Turn to Page 4, Story 2
Lady (after crash): “What’s the 
matter with you? I signalled my
turn.” X . , ,Man: “I know—that’s what fooled 
me.”'
Concert Manager: “You want $10 
a ,ni^t for playing? That’g ridicu­
lous—you must charge by the note.” 
Musician: “No, by the mile—I play 
the slide tromhbne.”
Bernard Webber, M.LA., addressed 
the Regional meeting of the Okan­
agan Junior Boards of Trade held 
In Penticton last Monday night. Mr. 
Webber is the C.C.F. Member for 
Similkameen. Mr. Webber took for 
his subject, “The Necessity for Eco­
nomic Planning,” and stressed the 
fact that it was not enough for Indi­
vidual citizens to criticize the gov­
ernment. It was up to everyone to 
take a lead In some way and make 
sure that something Is done.
The speaker pointed out to his 
hearers that whether they were be­
lievers In socialistic theories or not, 
they couldn’t afford to Ignore those 
theories. Capitalism, Mr. Webber 
said, was based on too outworn 
theory of scarcity. At Its inception 
there was not enough food • and 
clothing in the world to satisfy 
everyone’s needs and the advent of 
the Industrial revolution in England 
brought added prosperity. This 
prosp.erlty lasted as long as the 
other nations In the world were 
willing to remain primary produ­
cers and let Britain manufacture the 
goods.
So long as British machines were 
predominant, free trade could flopr- 
ish, but when other countries start­
ed to compete In the Industrial field 
it meant the death knell of the free 
trade system, Mr. Webber stressed, 
and high tariffs and extreme nation­
alism resulted.
The speaker pointed out that 
socialism was a progressive thing. 
No theory could live if'it remained 
static and unchanged. There was 
no blueprint for socialism.
Under capitalism wealth was be­
coming increasingly centralized, Mr. 
Webber stated, and the bulk of the 
country’s wealth was in the hands 
of corporations. We were living to­
day under a corporate economy, 
with corporations doing 90 per cent 
of the business. The only exception 
to this rule is the farmer and farm 
products represent only ten per cent 
of the business transacted. This 
trend will inevitably lead to the de­
struction of private enterprise, the 
speaker warned.
Capitalism had evolved a marvel­
lous system of production, Mr.' Web­
ber said, but had failed to solve toe 
problem of distribution. The re­
sult was that huge amounts of sur­
plus products were built up and had 
to be destroyed to, keep up the price 
structure.. Under socialism, there 
•would be a basic standard of living, 
said Mr. Webber. The intent was 
not so much to break capitalism 
down from the top but to raise the 
standard of those at the bottom.
The speaker quoted from J. , B. 
Priestley’s latest work, "Out of the 
People,” and pointed out that toe 
author stressed that we are all chil­
dren of the spirit, here to create 
knowledge and render service. It. 
was the duty of everyone to make 
the life of the community a true
THE
Canmore Mines
LIMITED
Canmore Briquettes —  Canmore Smokeless Coal
C A N M O R E , A L T A .
W e would like to express our appreciation 
of the business relationship that has existed 
between our company and
WM. HAUG & SON
over many years, and the wish that the firm 
may long continue to function and that Mr. 
Haug Sr. live in good health to celebrate 
other anniversaries to come.
/
April 13,1892 - April 13,1942
OUR S IN C E R E  T H A N K S -T O  A L L
F o r  t h e  p a s t  f i f t y  y e a r s  - w e  h a v e  s e r v e d  t h e  p e o p l e  o f  t h e  
O k a n a g a n  a n d  h a v e  d e r i v e d  m u c h  p l e a s u r e  i n  t h e  d o i n g .  F i f t y  y e a r s  i s  a  l o n g  
t i m e  a n d  m a n y  c h a n g e s  h a v e  t a k e n  p l a c e  i n  t h a t  p e r i o d .  H o w e v e r  l o o k i n g  
b a c k w a r d ,  t h e  d i s t r i c t  h a s  c h a n g e d  s o  r a p i d l y  a n d  t h e  y e a r s  p a s s e d  m  s u c h  a  q u i c k  
p r o c e s s i o n ,  i t  s e e m s  i t  w a s  b u t  j ^ s t e r d a y  t h a t  w e  o p e n e d  o u r  d o o r s  f o r  b u s i n e s s .
I t  h a s  b e e n  a  p l e a s u r e  t o  s e r v e  t h e  h u n d r e d s  o f  K e l o - w n a  a n d  D i s t r i c t  
p e o p l e  d u r i n g  t h e s e  y e a r s ,  b u t  o u r  g r e a t e s t  h a p p i n e s s  h a s  c o m e  f r o m  t h e  h r m  I r i e n  
s h i p s  w e  h a v e  b e e n  f o r t u n a t e  i n  e s t a b l i s h i n g  w i t h  o u r  c u s t o i p e r s . -  o  t  e m . ^ o n  p u r  
f i f t i e t h  a n n i v e r s a r y ,  w e  d e s i r e  t o  e x t e n d  o u r  s i n c e r e  t h a n k s  f o r  t h e i r  u n d e r s t a n d i n g ,  
l o y a l t y  a n d  p a t r o n a g e ,  a n d  t o  p l e d g e  t o  t h e m  t h e  c o . n t i n u a n c e  o f  t h e  s a m e  f r i e n d l y ,  
p r o m p t  a n d  e f f i c i e n t  s e r v i c e .  * ^   ^ ^
LIME - CEMENT Pbone 66 COAL and BUILDING MATERIALS Phone 66 LATH - BEICKS { ,
I
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One O f  Kelowna*! Oldest Established Businesses
Congratulations, 
Mr. Haug!
W e have known you for 28 years 
and have enjoyed every minute 
of the time.
M IDUND COAL
> t w* V • r s »•»
W E  sincerely congratulate W m . Haug  
& Son on the completion of 50 years 
successful business. May this fine old 
firm continue to enjoy the success it so 
richly deserves.
Willard Equipment 
Limited
ROAD TAB - GENERAL laACBONEBY < PEDLAR PRODUCTS 
860 Beach Ave. Vancoaver, B.C.
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S  and. best 
wishes to William  Haug & Son 
on fifty years of service to Kelowna 
and vicinity. W e  look for continued 
success for this good firm.
PEDLAR PEOPLE 
L IM ITE D
METAL BUILT PRODUCTS
860 Beach Ave. ’ Vancouver, B.C.
CONGRATULATIONS. . . .
WM. HAUG & SON
on your
50™ ANNIVERSARY
It has been a privilege for us to supply 
you with various Building Materials.
HARRIS LUMBER COMPANY UMRED
Manufacturers and Wholesalers 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Sincere
Congratulations
Pictured above is the oftlce and warehouse pt W. Haug & Son at 201 Water Street, Kelowna. This week marks fifty years of service to 
Kelowna and the Okanagan Valley by the pioneer firm and friends and customers arc uniting in paying tribute to William, Haug, Its founder.
William Haug Has M any Stories
To Tell O f  O ld  Days In Kelowna
She Is survived by one son and 
one daughter, Mrs. Stoltz, in Rut­
land.
Funeral services for the late Mrs. 
Schwingler were held from the 
Roman Catholic church at Rutland 
on Monday morning, Rev. Father 
A. de Lestro oiTiciating.
to
W M . H A U G  &  S O N
on their
Fiftieth Anniversary
®  0
GYPSUM, LIME ALABASTINE,
Canada, Limited
Makers of
G Y P R O C  W A L L B O A R D  and 
G Y P S U M  P L A S T E R S
Pioneer Spent Many Hours Driving Dr. Boyce 
Around the District— Four’Hours to Vernon by 
Buckboard— ^Almost Missed Marriage
Dr. B. F, Boyce, Kelowna’s pion­
eer physician, had a busy , life cov­
ering the district forty years ago, 
according to William Haug. In fact, 
it was not at all unusual for the 
doctor to call on the services of 
Mr. Haag’s buckboard when his own 
horse gave out under the strain of 
covering the country roads and 
trails.
HOSTESS 
CLUB NEEDS 
SUPPORT
Mr. Haug says' that he never
minded driving his good friend Dr, Needs Assistance in Entertain-
Boyce around the district, as it help­
ed to pay the family doctor bill, 
l^ e  hire for the transportation was 
set off against Dr. Boyce’s bill for 
professional services, but Mr. Haug 
states that he never did catch up 
with the amount owing to the doc­
tor.
The team owned by Mr. Haug was 
a good one, and he remembers well 
driving Dr. Boyce to Vernon to at­
tend a trial in which the doctor was
ing Men From 'Vernon Camp 
During Week-ends
C A M P  O.C. P L E A S E D
Forty Girls Volunteer Services 
— Beds and Meals Needed 
For Men at Week-end
At least it has a name in that re­
gard, but we have failed to find 
very much indication of it as far as 
being hospitable to our soldiers is 
concerned.”
When the matter was first broach­
ed to the O.C. of the Vernon camp 
he was enthusiastic. He pointed out 
that no other place In the vicinity 
had made such an arrangement, and 
he was sure the men would welcome 
it and not abuse it. He promised 
the co-operation of his staff, and 
certain steps are being taken to 
ensure that the men who are being 
entertained will not abuse the privi­
lege, -
Miss M. Cunliffe is general con­
venor of the club, with Miss Mabel 
Hall as secretary-treasiurer. Mrs. D. 
M. Black heads the registration 
committee and Mrs.. E, C. Weddell 
the entertainment committee. Mrs. 
J. C. Day is convenor of the hospit­
ality committee and any persons 
that can supply a bed or meals 
should contact Mrs. Day at phone 
204,
Judge (in Traffic Court): 'Til let 
you off with a fine this time, but 
; another day I’ll send you to JaiL” 
Bus driver: "That’s exactly what 
T predicted,”
Judge; "What do you mean?”
• Bus driven“ Fine today; cooler
tomorrow.'
Wash the woollen shirts in warm 
water in which soap jelly has been 
dissolved, measuring one tablespoon 
of soap Jelly to a gaUon of water. 
Rinse thoroughly in tepid water. 
Squeeze the water out of the gar­
ment, but do not wring it. Button 
the shirt up the whole length and 
hang up by the bottom.-
The Servicemen’s Hostess Club is 
a witness. They reached Vernon in now endeavoring to arrange for the 
four hours, the doctor gave his evi- week-end entertainment of the men 
. dence and they returned to Kelowna from the Vernon Basic Training 
I the same day. In these days of au- Centre who visit Kelowna, and 
: tomotive transportation this may hous.drolders are being asked to 
I not seem like fast time, but, if gas provide the occasional bed and meal 
! and tire shortages bring about a re- for these men, 
turn of Old Dobbin, Kelowna resi- ^nie organization is composed of 
' dents will have a mark to shoot at, about forty girls who are over nine- 
says Mr. .Haug. Incidentally, Mr. teen and a number of older women. 
Haug still has his stable intact and -phe purpose of the club is to see 
two hitching posts at his front door, that the men on leave have some 
so he is fully prepared for visitors sort of entertainment and relaxation 
on horseback. In fact, says Mr, when they come tO Kelowna. Last 
Haug,. histoiy is repeating itself, summer, the need of some such or- 
•When he was a yoimg man people ganization was very evident, and the 
were getting rid of their matched officers of the Vernon camp have 
greys and buying Oldsmobiles. Now welcomed the suggestion from ke- 
they are getting ready to turn in lowna and have promised full co- 
their cars and get a horse. operation.
Yoimg men of fifty years ago Men. of the campi, obtaining leave 
played Hallowe’en■ pranks as they arid wishing .to come to Keloyma 
do today, but, instead of letting the will register at the camp. On Friday 
air out of tires, they monkeyed of each week the nEimes of these 
with the rigs and carts in the neigh- men will be forwarded to the local 
borhood, Mr, , Haug remembers. He organization. •
recalls one Hallowe’en, shortly af- Officers of the Hostess Club will 
ter his arrival in Kelowna, when the then contact householders here 
barking of his dog warned him that who have agreed to provide the dc- 
soihething was doing in the back of casional bed or mefil, ^ d  will.mafte 
the premises. arrangements for a definite army
Getting out of bed, attired in nb- man to be taken care of during 
thing but his long white nightshirt, that week-end.
he slipped downstairs and opened 'When the soldier arrives in Ke- 
the back door. In the light of the lowha he will register at the Host- 
October moon, hb discerned four ess Club desk in the Golden Pheas- 
figures dragging out his rig from ant and be told where he is to be 
the stable at the rear. For a few billeted. A  Boy Scout wUl be on 
minut^ he stood watching David duty to take him to the home. 
Lloyd-Jones and three comipanions* A  number of the younger host- 
tug and" strain as they dragged the esses will meet the. men at the 
rig out of the stable and through a Board of Trade rooms, an older wo- 
patch of sandy soil that retarded man being present to see that siiit- 
their efforts to get the conveyance able arrangements for the even­
rolling. ing’s entertainment are made..
Outside the stable was another Attendance at dances, basketball 
rig which .the lads had filched, from games, etc., will be arranged. One 
some nearby premises and which home has agreed to provide enter- 
they apparently proposed to put in tainment for three couples each 
William Haug’s stable in place of Saturday ni^t. 'This house has a 
his own buckboard. As the prank- ping-pong table, 
sters neared the back steps in their. At the present time, the n)embers 
slow progress with the rig, a ghostly of the club _ are engaged in the 
voice sounded in their ears, saying, task ’ of phoning various homes in 
“ Sort of heavy going through that the community, seeking co-opera- 
sand, isn’t it, boys?” tion. Unfortunately, the response,
One horrified glance at the appari- has not been all that could be de- 
tion in white was enough and with sired,
startl^ yells , the four young men. “ M!any people who could co-op- 
took over the back fence in nothing erate exceedingly well with our 
fiat apd left their friend Bill with' plan are reluctant to_ do so,” one» 
an extra buggy on his hands. official of the organization stated
Ministers were few in the ear^ this week. “On the other hand, many 
days, and the many calls made up- people to whom such co-operation 
on their service made it imperative must be a definite hardsip'are com- 
that arrangements be made in ad- ing forward and offering their 
vance in regard to marriages and assistance. Human nature is hard to 
other ceremonies. understand, but it is . obvious that
Mr. Haug  ^met his bride at Sica- some of our citizens just do not 
mous in June, 1893, and before he want to put themselves out a little 
left Vernon to meet her he arranged to make a week-end brighter for 
with the Rev. B/Ir. West to perform some of these men in the active ser-. 
the marriage ceremony in Vernon, vices.
When the couple arrived they were '“rhe odd part of it, top, is that 
met by the reverend gentleman, who some of them have sons or relatives 
arranged to conduct the wedding in the .servic^ who are receiving 
at eight' o’clock that evening. . this kindness in the other, parts _ of 
■ Like many gentlemen of the cloth, Canada or Britain. They are Iwing 
Revi West was a bit absent-mind^ entertained there and given an hour 
and, in making arrangeihents for or two of companionship. But here, 
the marriage that evening, he com- soihe of us just cannot be bothered 
pletely forgot that he was due to to put ourselves but. 
speak at a meeting in. Armstrong "Most" of us have had to spend 
the same ni^t, at the same time, some time at some period of our: 
Fortunately, he recalled the appoint- lives in a place where we did not 
meht early iii the afternoon and know a soul, and we woiUd have 
.rushed around to the hotel to ex- welcomed a little friendship,: if it 
plain things to the bridal couple, had been shown by some person in 
As the train left at six, the time of that tovvn or city.'We know what it 
the marriage was advanced to five, would mean, but, rather than in- 
and. everyone was satisfied. 'What convenience ourselves, we prefer to 
the minister said to his audience let these men wander the streets m 
that night is the best part of the loneliness. They would not be very 
story, blit our readers will have to happy if they thought their sons or 
get it froni Mr. Haug himself. relatives were wandering the streets
IWr. Haug closed his stories of the of some easteni or British city and 
early days with a tale about a cer- longing for a little companionship.” 
tain Chinaman of the. district, who “’There is another angle,” this of- 
broke all precedents at that time ficial continued. “Isn’t it a bit of 
by marrying an Indian woman. The patriotic duty to see that these nien 
marriage was not a gireat success in the army have as good a  time 
and the Indian belle returned to her, as posisible in suitable suroundin^? 
old home after a week or so, only After alL they are willing to give 
to be promptly returned to Ah their lives that we may live, and 
Fooey by her parents. This went on their time on this earth may be very 
for some time, with the bride shutt- short. Surely, it is our ^ duty ^ to see 
ling back and forth between the two that they are properly .looked after 
domiciles. Eventually, Ah Fooey when they are in our city. Kelowna 
decided that he also had had en- is suppose to be a hospitable place.
ough of connubial bliss and he ------ -^---- -----------------------------—-------
called the whole thing off. the town, and in response to queries
MRS. SCHWINGLER 
PASSES AWAY
Deceased Died in Hospital 
Last Saturday— Born in Rus­
sia Seventy-one Years Ago
Mrs. Katherine Schwingler died 
in the Kelowna General Hospital 
, on Saturday, April 11. She was 
bom in Odessa, Russia, seventy- 
one years ago and had resided in 
Rutland district for several years.
Congratulations to ...
W M . HAUG &  SON
on their
5 0 th  A n n iv e r s a r y
from
PACIFIC LIME COMPANY LIMITED
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Manufacturers of all types of highest grade Lime for over 30 years
A  J00% B.C. PRODUCT
Stocked and sold by W m . H aug & Son
PURCHASE RELIABLE TIME 'TESTED PRODUCTS FROM RELIABLE DEALERS
After the whole matter was over as to why he had married an Indian, 
the Chinese came in for a lot of he is said to have replied,. “Me no 
kidding by the male population of mallee klootch; me maUee ranch.”
u m  & SON
Builders o f Kelowna y y
/
our anniversary marks 
a milestone in the long 
record of cordial business 
relations between your 
firm and ours.
We are Proud to have Served You
LETHBRIDGE COLLIERIES
LIMITED
r
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W m . Haug Son Celebrate Years
In Business ' Established In 18 92.
-More About-
FIRM OF 
WM. HAUG
The
Kelowna
Courier
From Pago 2, Column 2 
lairs as a member ot the board of 
the Kelowna General Hospital and 
the Kelowna Board of Trade and 
served as president of both organi­
zations.
W.A.C. REPORT J-i-HORNGOiK 
FOR 9-MONTH ®^ck  to  k e y
PERIOD POUNDING AGAIN
Veteran Telegrapher Emerges 
Grants Made During Period—  Retirement to Help
Cash Balance of $2,309.64 at gu t Government m W ar  
End of December Emergency
Congratulates
It is a tribute to the honesty and 
fortliriglit individualism of this Ke­
lowna pioneer that he would not 
change his business from a family 
partnership to a limited company. 
He has been approached many times 
to run for alderman but, ns his firm 
sold supplies to the city, he was 
barred from holding office and con­
tinuing to do business with the 
municipality. Incorpbratlon would 
have solved that difficulty, but Mr. 
Haug states that ho felt that he 
would bo morally, If not legally, 
bound, and he refused to compro­
mise with his convictions and seek 
office.
According to tlie auditor’s state-
Wm. HAUG & SON
O N  T H E IR
Golden Anniversary
M r Haug is a firm believer in Courier ad­
vertising. This is indelibly brought out by 
the fact that the business of W m . Haug & 
Son has never missed carrying an advertise­
ment with The Courier during the past 38 
years.
In spite of advancing years, Wil­
liam Haug is still able to get down 
to the plant. However, he Is quite 
content to leave the direction of the 
business to his son Roy and takes 
things easy now after fifty years of 
constructive effort. The firm of Wil­
liam Haug and Son moved to its 
present premises some thirty years 
ago and carries on a large business 
as dealers In cement, lime, plaster 
and allied builders supplies and in 
the sale of coal, as well as operating 
a brickyard. „
Mr. Haug has many tales to tell 
of people and events during Kelow­
na’s pioneer days. The bulk of his 
supplies came ’from Vernon ' via 
Okanagan Landing during the first 
year by the S.S. “Penticton,” oper­
ated by Capt. T. D. Shorts. The 
official schedule of the steamer 
called for three round trips a week, 
but adherence to the time-table was 
erratic, depending upon the moods 
of the skipper, who occasionally 
showed his Independence by dis­
daining to call at Kelowna.
Although the people did not pos­
sess the conveniences of today, life 
was set in pleasant places in Ke­
lowna forty years ago, and Mr, 
Haug recalls many good times en­
joyed in company with other old- 
timers, many of whom have passed
i --
ment, on December Slst last the 
Kelowna and District War Activi­
ties Committee had a cash balance 
of $2,309.04.
Tlie report covers the nine-month 
period from March 31,* 1941, to De­
cember of the same year. It shows 
that during this period $1,010.39 was 
received on account of pledges made 
during the last campaign and that 
$20.60 of sundry cash donations had 
been received.
During the same period the com­
mittee granted $350 to the Okana­
gan Valley Minesweepers Fund, Ke­
lowna Branch and sent another 
$2,000 to the Canadian Red Cross. 
The Bombed Britons organization, 
through the Salvation Army Red 
Shield, received $300 from the com­
mittee.
In addition, the committee receiv­
ed and disbursed several sums of 
money raised under the commit­
tee’s authorization for .specific pur­
poses. These included: $28.30 from 
the P. B. Willits Cosmetic College, 
for the-Bombed Britons; proceeds 
of $36.25 from Mrs. G. D, Cameron’s 
garden tea and $16.00 from a raffle, 
per Mrs. R. B. McLeod, both for the 
Bombed Britons; special donations 
of $110.00 for the Canadian War 
Services Fund and $56.45 from a 
group of Princeton ladies, for the 
Lord Mayor’s Fund.
During the nine-month period the 
expenses of the committee were 
$96.32. These consisted of $9.69 for 
publicity and printing; $26.63 for 
postage and office iexpense and 
$60.00 for audit fee.
During the period the interest on 
savings account received by the 
committee was $43.36.
An interesting arUclo In the Van­
couver Sun, written by Christy Mc- 
Devitt, tells the story of former tele­
graphers who have gone back to 
work pounding Morse on the fam­
ous government line in the north 
country.
Some* years ago the government 
telegraph service decided to go in 
for radio, in consequence of which 
most of the old-timers found them­
selves out of a job.
However, with the coming of the 
war, radio was found ImpractlcaL 
It was too much to risk that infor­
mation would fall Into the wrong 
hands. So the call went out for old 
operators and they responded with 
eagerness and alacrity.
One of the first, McDevitt relates, 
was J. J. Horn. Mr. Horn retired as 
superintendent of the Revelstoke 
division of the C.P.R. with the ob­
ject in mind of catching up on his 
fishing. He will be recognized in 
this description given by the Van­
couver Sun writer:
Bluff, hale and healthy as a 
spring chipmunk, this old ‘brass 
pounder,’ at the time of his retire­
ment had been superintendent on 
the Revelstoke division. He had 
taken up telegraphy at Mattawa, 
Ont., and had followed the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway in various cap­
acities through the years. His one 
great ambition in life was to find 
enough time in which to catch up 
on his favorite hobby—fishing. It 
was not in the cards, however, so he 
had hardly accumulated the neces­
sary tackle before he heard and an­
swered the call which projected him 
back into service.”
Another old telegrapher who has
gone back to work in the govern­
ment service is “Charlie” RobitaiUe,
After a very happy married 
life, Mr. Haug suffered the 1 ^  of 
his wife several years ago. Three 
daughters and two sons were bom 
to the couple, and both sons have 
played a part in the defence of 
Canada. Roy Haug, who now non­
ages the business, served in the last 
Great War with the 72nd High-
.landers, returning to Kelowna after 
four years of service with the C.E.F. 
Throughout his service his constant 
companion was Charlie Hawes, also 
a resident of Kelowna.,
'The family tradition is being car­
ried on in the present conflict by 
the' younger son, Lieut. Gordon 
Haug, who is serving with the 
R.M.R. at the Coast.
Of the three daughters, Elsie 
Haug is at.home, Mrs. L. Wilson 
lives in Kelowna and Mrs. A. Rit­
chie is a resident of Glenmore.
veteran Revelstoke division opera­
tor and agent, who served many 
years at Salmon Arm before flmsh- 
ing up as agent at New Westmin­
ster.
Another retired Canadian Pacifle 
man is R. H, Young, formerly super­
intendent of communications at Cal­
gary, lifetime Morse operator. He is 
now back in harness’ and like the 
rest of the pensioners doing his 
share in keeping efflciency to the 
fore in a Canada at war,
Frank Brown, who recently re­
tired as Canadian National Railways
W E O F F E R  O U R
Sincere
Congratulations
to the old and tried firm of
W M . HAUG &  SON
Kelowna, B.C.
On the occasion of its
It has been a pleasure to do business with them
Edmonton, Alta.
P R O D U C E R S  O F  M IN E H E A D  H A R D  
M O U N T A IN  C O A L
it
mi
i
agent at Pienticton, is another who has gone back to operating.
m
MB
WM. HAUG & SON
on their
50tU
It has been a pleasure to co-operate 
with them in the distribution of 
Building Supplies throughout the 
past fifty years in the Kelowna
lioeacoii
H e a r t ie s t  C o n g r a tu la t io n s
T O
District.
EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS,
U M IT ID
WlVt. HAUG & SON
K ELO W NA, B.C.
O N  T H E IR
5 0 th  A n n iv e r s a r y
l i i
a l b e r t a  c l a y  p r o d u c t s
CO. L IM IT E D
Medicine Hat ' Alberta
MANUFACTUEKtS OF
Sewer Pipe, Glazed Flue Lining, W a ll Coping, 
Drain Tile, Building Blocks, Brick
foot of Columbia Avenue
VANCOUVER, B.C.
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PLANT A GARDEN THB YEAR
. . .  60 that extra foods 
may be sent to England.
'A"
' “J GARDEN TOOLS
K IV I
SEEDS -  FERTILIZERS
Big or small— ^wc have just 
what you need.
SPRAYS
NOW AVABLABl.Br-THE
NEW VITA-MAID FLOUR
Contains Vitamin *‘B”
our stock 
of
BmCBWlN-
WHXIAM8
PAINTS
rface and
■yoO save
GROWERS’
Phone 229 FE E D  STO R E  Free Delivery
Help Canada by purctuudne the new Victory Bonds i
Exhibition Train SIiows Army A t Work
‘.-(i
lA
WAR SAVINGS 
DRAW NEXT 
MONDAY NIGHT
MAPI£ SYRUP
HITS NEW HIGH
About Three Score Persons 
W ill W in  Prizes —  Capitol 
Cigar Store Does W ell
.m
'■,s fM
H''
t
.
m
(Canadian Army Photos)
Don't Let Your Liver
MokeWiu an Invalid
Canadians from coast to coast arc at last Eolnf fo find out what a “Jeep" Is. Poi-eye had one Idea 
— the Army has another. Aecordlng to the latest unofficial Army vocabulary the light utility car seen 
ill the centre of the flat car Is a “Jeep”. At left everyone wlU recognise a Universal Carrier and at 
vigil' Is an eight hundredweight Personnel Truck. . . .
These vehicles form part of a comprehensive cxlii bitlon of tlicJ Canadian Army and Its works now tourings 
the Dominion from const to coast. It will travel-15,000 miles and visit more than 200 centres from coast to 
coast.
One car Is devoted to communications. Set up by the Royal Canadian Corps of Signals, the exhibit 
shows the channels of communication from units in the field to Divisional Headquarters.
These pictures show n sand bag shelter in wliich a unit wireless station has been set up. At centre Is 
a model of an 8 cwt wireless truck and on the table a wireless set for use In vehicles.
Centre Is the operator at D. H. Q., beyond him a Signal Sergeant demonstrates a cable-laying machine.
People who are off cofour *ay they’re •'Comtantiyii 
liverish or their liver I. bad^f Do you ^
In Pain, Now A Now
know how serious this Is — thrt It may 
lead to permanent III health —  your 
wholesystempolsoncdandbrokendown?
___________ _____
For a Iona tlm^ 1 
felt very miserable
with liver trouble 
and constipation
and 1
which brought on 
ouch bad nead-
energy to mustics, uasucs u..,. ..
unhealthy, your body lacks this energy and 
becomes enfeebled—youthful vim disappears. 
Again your liver pours out bile to digest food,^ r*._________1 _ll_.__ Mrvi«o.soH«T«asnPi c i on wget rid of waste and allow proper nourishment
to reach your blood. When yourn oi u w n cu uiu 
out of order proper digestion and nourishment 
stop—you’re poisoned with the waste that 
decomposes in your Intestines. ^Nervous 
troubles and rhcumadc pains arise froin this 
poison. You become constipated, smmach and 
kidneys can’t work properly. The whole 
system is affected and you feel rotten, head­
achy, bajckachy, dipy, tired out—a ready prey 
for sickness and disease. '
Thousands of people are never sick, and have 
■ won prompt relief from, these miseries wim 
’’Improved Fruif-a-tives Liver Tablets. The- 
liver is toned up, the other organs fiinaioa 
normally and lasting good health resmts. 
Today ’’Improved Fruit-a-tives” are pinada s 
largest selling liver taUm. l^ey must be good! 
Try them yourself NOW. Let FruiM-tivM 
put yon back on the road to lasting health- 
feel like a new person. 25<y 50c. ________
aches that I could 
h a r d l y  do  m y  
housework .  1 
started Frult-a- 
tlvcs and felt bet­
ter at once. After using only one 
box the awful hradnehes were 
gone, constipation left me and I 
felt like a new woman.
Mima Jm Duplante, ComuaU, OnU
DR. McPherson  
TO GIVE SERIES 
OF ADDRESSES
Red'Cross Variety Show Plays 
To Packed House Thursday Night
About three score persons will 
win prize* In the fourUi War Sav­
ings Sweep which will be conduct­
ed on Monday rilgltt next over 
C3COV at 9.45 o’clock, W. A. McGill, 
chairman of the casual sales cominlt- 
tco of tlie local War Savings Com­
mittee, announced on Wednesday.
"Present Indications are that we 
will hove more tlum sixty prizes to 
distribute on Monday niglit,” Mr. 
McGill stated. "It should be remem­
bered that every cent taken in 
through this sweep finds Us way In­
to Canada’s war effort through the 
medium of War Savings Certificates. 
It is not a profit making venture in 
any sense of the word.”
Mr. McGill went on to say that the 
CaiUtol Cigar store was selling an 
amazing amount of tickets through 
their "sweep within a sweep.” That 
store Is giving three prizes In War 
Savings Certificates to tlircc persons 
who guess nearest the correct 
weight of a lead foil ball. Persons 
have guessed already from eight 
pounds to forty. «
'The ball hangs suspended by a 
small wire and is about six inches in 
diameter. Every person purchasing 
a ticket on the War Savings Raffle 
Is entitled to a guess on the weight 
of the ball and eligible for one of 
the three prizes given by this gen­
erous and patriotic firm. The prize 
winners of this giuesslng contest will 
be announced over the broadcast on 
Monday night.
Mr, McGill reminded sellers that 
there are prizes for them and that
wiJJ have eflecl of I't-dus.'tfig *U.ll 
furtiscr sugar consumption.
Finas tii scaicli of sugar eubsUtu- 
tioiis iiave altcady turnc-d to maple 
syrup, according to toe Department 
O M  Agriculture, and already United
V l v  buyers for maple syrup are
offering toree cent-s a pound more 
for syrup toan the 1841 price. The 
prevailing wholesale price for the 
product in Eastern Canada last yew 
was $2.40 a gallon, according to &&- 
ures compiled by the Dominloo 
Govensment. At present Drere Is 
no celling price on maple syrup, 
and with compeUtivc buying from 
the United States, the farmers wlU 
be well repaid for thetr efforts.
CwMidiim fiOTOcr# who.have faci­
lities for producing maple syrup are 
being urged to tap every available 
tree Oils spring. Agricultural au­
thorities are asking for tlie greatest 
possible output of ntaple syrup this 
year, explaining ttrat a large output
they should have tiielr stubs and 
money turned into him not later 
than April 17Ut.
S A F E T Y
Deposit Boxes
Provide a safe, fireproof depository for 
valuable papers. Their annual rental 
charge is reasonable. They are access­
ible at any time during office hours. 
Keep your Victory Bonds in a Safety 
Deposit Box.
— W e shall be pleased to discuss the matter with you—
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
PHONE 332PHONE 98
“A  Living Faith for Strenuous 
Days” W ill be Theme of 
Sunday Morning Talks
“Suffsred For Yoan, Now Feel 
Grand”
I  was always Irrit­
able, tired, bead- 
aeby. I  could not 
eat or sleep weU 
and  b a d  v e r y  
severe constipa
tlon. After trying 
IdnesImany medici s 1 
found *‘Frutt-a- 
tlvea” . My bead- 
acbes and consH-iBMMwwmv.iwmma n a u
patlon bavo disappeared and I  am 
never tired or Irritable now?
M rs. J . B . L a lib ^ s , 
M ontreal, P.Q .
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
During the next few Sunday 
mornings at the United Church, Dr. 
W. W. McPherson has chosen as 
the central theme of his morning 
talks “A Living Faith for Strenuous 
Days.” He will attempt to shtJw the 
adequacy and strength of the Chris­
tian Faith to enable people to stand 
up to the exacting demands of these 
days. The subjects are as follows: 
April 19, “Standing Up to the Test 
of Memory”; April 26, "The Strength 
of Personality:” May 3, “The Urges 
of the Soul;” May 10, “Conquering 
Our Conflicts;” May 17, Conference 
Sunday; May 24, “Meeting Life 
Bravely.”
S u c c e s s !  u l  Entertainment 
Starts Off Red Cross Drive 
W ith Cheque for Three Hun­
dred and Thirty Dollars—  
Local Performers and Ver­
non Soldiers Please Audience
1ST RUTLAND A  
TROOP M
“Do a Good Turn Dally”
When IVUss Jennie Andison hand- Orders for the week ending Ap­
ed Capt. <i. R. Bull a cheque from 25:
the Beta Sigma Phi Sorority on the 'The Troop will parade in theI...C —  —- -xne xroop w— --------
stage of the Empress Theatre last community Hall on Monday, at 
Thursday night, the gesture was a ,^  3^  ^ rehearsal of the
fitting climax to an evening of full _j camp-fire for the annual
entertainment. The cheque for $330, concert 
representing seventy-five per cent Duty'Patrol: Seals, 
of the gross, profits of the Red Cross • • •
variety show, was accepted by Capt; There were fifteen Scouts at the 
Bull on behalf- of the local branch Easter week-end camp on Saturday 
of the Canadian Red Cross. He ex- and Sunday, April 11 and 12, at 
pressed the thanks of the organiza- Cedar Creek. The weather was fine 
tion for the splendid' donation, except for the wind on Saturday 
which starts off the Red Cross drive night, which blew into the tents and 
for funds throughout Canada, and just about carried the occupants 
felicitated the members of Beta away. The noise of the waves and 
Sigma Phi on their achievement.  ^ the wind in the trees kept many 
'The program itself was excellent- awake a good part of the night. On 
ly conceived and was presented in the Saturday, the majority of the 
fast tempo with an al^nce of the ■ hoys went into camp in the morn- 
dragging which marks so many ing on their bikes, the blankets and 
amateur productions, and the cap- supplies being k i ^ y  haul^  
acity audience enjoyed every inin- George Mugford in. his light dehv- 
ute of the ^ versified entertainment ery. , .
Initial items by child artistes op- 
ened Die show, and the monologues f
and d icing numbers received well- total ft re i^ ^ h a i^ g
merited applause. Readings were 
given by Kathleen Stuart, MargaretiTnv Ooreen group hsd .s section of tne
TTi^p^l^^nd^Tohv^ozer AU the c ^ p  and its own camp cookmg-
Dancihg numbers included an Ir  ^ ?f e x p lo r^  along the shwe ^ d  
ish jig ly  Betty. Gross and Diana m_the hills during their free per-
d ^ f f ^ k i J c ^ S v S i  b ffe a n  District Commissioner W e^ell
a minuet ^  dropped in to see us on Saturday
ing ^ and Kathleen Stuart, and a and left a of
Highland dance, Seann Triubhas, by ^  °
M^earet Mitchell greatly appreciated theim
Tw^one^a^ Dlavs “Utter Relaxa- Several- Scouts passed tracking 
tion  ” bv Bert Grisom and “Rendez- tests while in camp, and a few pass- 
v S ; Duse^^^^ ed their Second Class cooking-and
competition was
s l i r  “ “  ” • r  s
bur Potts and Edith Matheson as mada_ late
Carrie Potts The scene. was laid boys being indebted to Mr. McGar 
in the bedroom of Wilbur Potts, and vie, of Ellison, for tra^portation of 
the audience enjoyed the comedy tents and supplies on the homewar 
situations that developed. Bob Par- journey. , * *
fitt, as the bedridden husband, car- was a very good attendance
on “ ■
W ILL  A
A  Nay-majority on the plebiscite 
on April 27th means:
I.— That the King Government, having consulted the people, 
is then really bound to its obsolete and ill-advised election pro­
mises.
II.— That in the event of another crisis we must have at best 
another two to four months’ delay for a general election or a 
second plebiscite. . ^   ^  ^^  ^^
I I I .— That in the event of an alarming crisis or panic we shall 
have conscription by dictatorship, hurriedly, without regard, for 
the best use of men in factories or on farms.
IV .— That meanwhile the pressure applied in training camps 
must be increased if an adequate number of volunteers for over­
seas service is to be maintained. _
V .— That the Quebec Nationalists will have more fuel for their 
fires and will advertise that “the Anglo-Canadians are with us in 
opposition to sending any forces overseas.” v
V I.— That the whole war effort will be retarded not only by 
inferences from such a vote but by the growing discontent arising 
from the continuance of the present situation.
V II.— That our enemies will be vastly encouraged' and our 
friends disheartened by our desertion from the cause of freedom 
and right.
Every “N o” vote and every uncast vote will be a disgrace to 
Kelowna, to British Columbia and to Canada—r-more than that, it 
is a denial of the truth that I  am my brother’s keeper, it is a re­
nunciation of the people in hunger, in nakedness, in prison, facing 
death, in Europe and in Asia; it is a betrayal of our own men in 
the army, navy and air force.
Dare YOU fail to vote “Y es99
(This advertisement is one of a series of foiur sponsored by a public7spirited citizen 
„ who believes it is imperative for every person to vote on the plebiscite).
iltty ct>3 - LllC . MCVAA . \LxICrC W3S 3  V
ried the play a l^ g  _was o  ""Monday night,
fis ted  by Mary Day,^^nid E ^ood  being on parade.
Cameron Day and Tiny Walr .pj g^ parts for the two plays in the 
in suppprtmg roles., - ... annual entertainment were given
“Rendez-vous” .pictured a  ha^^  ^ ^  practice
husband, portrayed by Foster Mill^  ^ choruses for the
trying.to live up to the glamorous
past of his ex-Hollywood star visitor to the meeting
p lay^ by was former Assistant Scoutmaster
couple were at cross ptirposes, with Rgith, now L.A.C. Reith of the
the wife forced to continue playing a p nicir spoke briefly to the
dqgire to Ite a normaLwife, a n ^ e  Force, which he praised
husband distracted, by jealousy, ..^he only life” for him.
Marion Purvis, as Zenelda, ex-star S” Y ^  «
of Super-Chassis Pictures, was well patrol Competition Standing 
cast and gave an excellent, interpre- Points
tation of a difficult role. Foster ^.^^gg _ ___ ..... 254
Mills . was corivincing as Arthur gggygj.g .... ; ......96
Cooper, the worried; husband, and p^aig : . ......... ............  172
Reg Eland as Leonard Scott, Coop- poxes ...................— .....tt. 140
er’s business partner, lent adequate  ^  ^ ^
support. -  ^ . Owing to the B.C.D. camp being
The last part of the show was in get for May 17 to 31, the tentative 
the hands of a' concert party from date of May 22 for the annual con-
j.1.^ of T7iar-___t. fn. TTriHav’.n n a i  0.*^ *^** a i xvia x».ji zzwaat *the Basic Training Centre at Ver- cert has been changed to Friday, 
non, and the soldiers’ music and jyiay 15, as the Scoutniaster will beci n ia  &L v lo n oL Liuc*& ci ixa uc 
comedy nurhb«®J»rought the even- away at camp. This will necessitate 
ing’s entertainrhent to a triuinphant ^ jot of hard, concentrated effort 
conclusioii. The band was heard in ^y all members of the Troop to get 
numbers that gave ample scope for the program licked into shape by 
the well-trained ^oup. of musicians the earlier date. ’There are to be 
and the comedy numbers were high- three plays in the program this 
lighted by “The March of Slime,”, year; two by the Scouts and one by 
which lampooned life in an army the Cubs. 1
camp in clever fashion. Gil Stuart, Scouts are holding their sec-
ex-Hollywood star, acted as M.C. ojjd Salvage; Day on Saturday next, 
and brought down the house with 18. Ellison and Black Moun-
his pantomime of “Lady Taking a tain School Districts are being in- 
Bath.’' eluded this timie, and a: few more
Foster Mills was heard in two trucks are still required besides 
numbers. “Jeanie With the Light thbse that have alreadiy been offered.
Brown Hair” and “God Bless, Am- -------------------------- —^
erica,” and the audience joined in I A  D A  M17GI7 T l l l i C   ^
community singing during inter-, JL^llakJ .
At thei conclusion of the show the IN RUTLAND
performers and workers were called
back by Miss Jennie Andison, who --------o CK D xvus je m iuiu Buii y*»»u _  _
paid a graceful teibute to all con- Deceased W as Born in Japan
cerned. , in 1883 -— W ife  and Two
' A  matinee show on Thursday af- ri-.iiV'Viwc cinrvive TTimtemoon also played to a packed Daugnters Survive Him
-house. Yoshibasi Tdkata, farmer, of Rut-— .6. atCSnaaM wa.
Corporal to recruit, who is hand- land, died at his home on Monday, 
ling rifle clumsily: "I told you to April 13. He was bom m Japan on 
take a fine si^t. Don’t you know January 5, 1883, and leav« ms wife 
what a fine sight is, you Idiot?" and two daughters siRWiving him.
Recruit: “Sure, I know what a Funeral services were held on Wed- 
fine sight is—a boatload of corpor- nesday from Day’s Funeral _Home,
als sinking." with JRev. Yosfiioka officiating.
W IN $5.00
and no obligations.
In the Me & Me hardware store window is a very beautiful 
F R IG ID A IR E  whieh has been G R E A T L Y  R E D U C E D  !
/tom  $279 <0 ?  ?  ?
W ell that is where you do the je s s in g . Anyway, the redueed set priee 
is between $210.00 and the original priee of $279.00.
1s t P R IZ E —$5.00 W A R  SA V IN G S BOND.
2nd P R IZ E — $3.00 I N  M E R C H A N D IS E .
So bring or send the coupon to Me & Me, Box 579, Kelowna, B.C.
Winnfers’ names will be r“  I
published in Courier, | *
April 23. I * I
Me & Me employees not | N A M E  ........ |
- permitted to enter ■
contest. I _________ , I
I A D D R E S S  .................................................... ......... I
B H n  o i y i n  I M y  g u e s s  i s  that the redueed priee I
i n G & l f lG  \_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
VOTE “YES” APRIL 27
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HELP THE MAN 
IN UNIFORM
You can help the man in uniform, merely by saving 
regularly. Because when you save you increase the 
flow of loboiur and material from civilian to war 
production.
And when you lend accumulated sayings to the country 
in War Savings Certificates and war loans, you help 
Canada supply to our fighting men the arms and 
equipment they need. Seize this patriotic opportunity!
Pull your full weight! Start saving NOW/
T H E  C H A R T E R E D  B A N K S
O F  C A N A D A
m »
X 'i W
if- ■rtiJT'T
m
U« 3
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Will ii»ve llis Food
Hitler ia to bccwne u ‘‘gentlenuin 
/uriiier.'' lie has i»ecuJed u farm 
fiiboul 20 miles from Beriin arwl 
Blaffed it with ex-soldlcrs, who will 
produce llic kind ot food Hitter 
llkc». llie nrrangertkcrils are being 
made by Meissner, Hitler's personal 
secretary.
JUNIOR HOOP 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
HERE SATURDAY
POUCE DRIVE 
AGAINST STOP 
SIGN DRIVERS
We never knew until Just lately 
what flsh Uiose Jupuhesc fishermen 
were alter. It turns out to be us.
Local Hornets Meet 
ver Ryersons in 
Death Fixture
Vancou-
Sudden
Ten Motorists Fined Ten Dol­
lars and Costs in District 
Court For Failing to Stop at 
Intersections
Tlie eyes of insects are made 
of of Uiousands of small facets.
up Ah
the
'he Kelowna Hornets will meet 
Vancouver Ryersons In a sud­
den death game hero Saturday ^ for
Ten motorists apj>cured before 
Slipcndiai-y Maglstrale T. F. Mc­
Williams in District Police Court
the BC JuriTor ChainDionshl^ ‘charged with fail-the B.C. Junior Championsnipv^ine district stop signs at
highway Intersections.
DO YOU
f
P L A Y
ID TENNIS 1
OR
local youngsters are playing a fust 
brand of the hoop game and tliey 
now have tlie opportunity of show­
ing their wares ug:ilnst the Coast 
champions with tire provincial 
championship as the stake.
The game is scheduled for the 
Scout Hall with a preliminary bout 
between the Salmon Arm High 
School and the Kelowna High 
School, starting the fireworks at 
eight pan.
Local youngsters have done much 
to revive the hoop game here this 
year and are deserving of support. 
Those who attended the recent In­
termediate game here were enthus­
iastic about the calibre displayed by 
the local team, and there Is little 
reason to suppose that the Hornets 
will not provide a surprise for the 
Vancouver aggrgeation.
CONTRACT NOW 
AWAITS OKAY
As a result of the drive against 
careless driving, six motorists ap­
peared before the Magistrate on 
Thursday, April 0 last. All pleaded 
guilty and were assessed $10.00 and 
costs. Ti>e unlucky defendants were 
Joseph Baumgarten, Frank Singer, 
Jos. Schneider, Herbert Shannon, 
Mathias Ochantes and Anthony 
Bacli.
On Monday, April 13, Felix Casor- 
Bo, Elmer Alexander and Lloyd Flln- 
toft pleaded guilty before Stipend­
iary Magistrate McWilliams to the 
same charge and were also fined $10 
and costs.
In the city police court last Sat­
urday, Charles H. Tutt pleaded guil­
ty to exceeding the speed limit and 
falling to stop at a stop sign and 
was fined $10.00 and costs on each 
count by Magistrate McWilliams.
On Monday, April 13, Genzaburo 
Tamagl plcnd^ guilty to angle par­
king of his truck measuring over 17 
feet and was fined $5.00 and costs.
PLANtS^^©^ R C A F
to  spot
.APPROVED BY t#l§ ROYAL OUtADIAN AIR fORCC
SAAAtbt
If you do, sec our most ex­
cellent selection of Sport 
Shirts, Trousers, Jackets, 
Sweaters, etc.
S M A R T L Y -S T Y L E D
Printed proofs of the final draft 
of the standard contract between 
the growers, shippers and B. C. Tree 
Fruits, Ltd., are now in the hands 
of the members of the various com­
mittees which discussed the claus- 
It is expected that the contract
JAYBEES APPROVE 
RESOLUTIONS FOR 
CONVENTION
es
R E A S O N A B L Y  PR IC E D
‘S E R V IC E -A S S U R E D ”
Harry Mitchell
will have the final approval within 
a few days and will be printed and 
distributed to the growers for their 
signature.
While the final changes have not 
been released for publication, it is 
understood that they are substan­
tially as forecast in last week’s 
issue of this paper.
Regional Meeting at Penticton 
Passes Three Resolutions for 
Presentation at Coast
MEN’S WEAR SPECIALIST
The Okanagan’s Finest 
Store
Men’s
VOTE “YES” APRIL 27
“Have you seen Jones’ new wife, 
my dear?” asked Mrs. Biddy. “’They 
say she is a decided blonde.”
“Oh, yes,” replied Mrs. Tiddy. “I 
know her quite well. In fact, I was 
there when she decided.”
$ 1 , 8 0 0 . 0 0
buys a
MODERN STUCCO BUNGALOW
Livingroom; kitchen .with built-in cup­
boards; two bedrooms and bathroom. 
Back verandahs Garage.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON Ltd.
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L
V O T E  “Y E S ” A P R IL  27
IN S U R A N C E
'Two resolutions sponsored by the 
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade 
were approved at a Junior Board 
regional meeting held last Monday 
night in Penticton.
The first resolution dealt with the 
failure in the past to implement re­
solutions passed at provincial con­
ventions. The resolution called for 
a progress report to be made by the' 
provincial resolutions committee to 
the movers of the resolution within 
six months.
The second resolution suggested 
that all resolutions to be presented 
by various boards should be sent to 
each board for study and discussion 
prior to the convention. In this way 
delegates would have a full under-
1 ^ '
^ L A IM E D  to be' the fastest medium bomber in ' the 
world the Bristol Beaufighter is designed for rapid 
production. It can be used as a bomber, torpedo carrjef 
and mine layer. These aircraft are being turned out ip 
large numbers in Australia.
There are two 1,065 Bristol air-cooled engines and 
the airscrew has a controllable pitch. The wing span 
is 57 feet, 10 inches, and the length is 44 feet, twe 
inches. The speed is about 300 miles per hour.
There is a power-operated gun turret on top of the 
fuselage and there are forward machine-guns. The crew 
of four is made up of a pilot, gunner, navigator and 
radio operator.
WITH THE 
SERVICES
A SGT.-PILOT
A/euA
COATS
New  Half and’Large Size Coats— $10.95 to $25.00
'Loosc or fitted styles in a wonderful range of fabrics. 
Popular navy and black as well as fashionable colors.
BLOUSES
N ew  Stripe Blouses— $1.95
Styled in long or short sleeves. Banded or tuck-in waist 
with convertible neckline. A  grand selection of gay colors.
DRESSES
Attractive Half and Large Sizes Dresses,
$2.49 to $6.95
You’ll find one-piece models and jacket dresses in rayon, 
crepes and sheers. Choose now while our stock is complete.
Smart New  Straw Hats— $1.95
Hats that were designed to wear with 
smart spring outfits. A ll the new htims. 
Sailors, turbans and. youthful matrons. 
A ll head sizes.
Bright New  Dresses for tbe 
Children— 95c.
Crisp, colorful, gay little styles, 
stripes, checks, dots and plain 
cottons— Balcony Floor,
Florals,
colored
FUMERTON’S
“Where Cash Beats Credit’
WRITES HOME n e w  bo m ber  
FROM BRITAIN sets record
A letter from Lieut. W. B. Bredln,
of the 9 th Armored Regiment, Over­
seas, stated that he is now attached 
to the Judges Advocates’ Branch, 
Canadian
Newfoundland to Britain Hop 
N O T E ; The Following Letter Made by Consolidated Bom- 
Is From a Young Canadian, ber in 400 Minutes
Headquarters. Major T.
cfanHiKiw G. NoiTis, of Vancouvcr, is also at-standing of the meaning behind th e . tached to  tho .saToo hranrh proposed resolutions tacnea to tne same branch.
Graduate W ho Has Just A r­
rived in Britain
Although the Kelowna Junior 
Board dropped its Japanese ihtem- 
ment resolution, it was taken up by 
Penticton and passed after some re­
vision. As finally approved, toe re­
solution reads that the government 
keep all Japanese under strictest 
supervision and investigation for the 
duration of the war.
An airgraph from Pilot Officer 
Fred Waterman states that four Ke- 
lovima members of the R.C.A.P. met 
in Cairo, Egypt, for the first time 
since they were in training in Can­
ada, Fred Waterman, formerly of the 
Courier staff. Bill Embrey, Geoff 
^im ie  and “Punt” Gregory, for- 
iherly of the Bank of Montreal. The 
airgraph was written on March 7th 
and received here April 11th. It 
said the boys swapped
Do It The Old Way
Sewing and washing machines, 
vacuum cleaners, toasters, grBls, yams and had a grand time, 
and scores of other appliances will 
soon become very scarce o v^g  to 
restrictions on steeL
TRY TBK COURIER ADS
h
LOYAL CITIZENS
o o i m i i a j u i m
Hoarders are people who buy and store away goods 
beyond their immediate needs.
They want to be in an un fair position  over their 
neighbors.
Hoarders are traitors to their country and their fel­
low  citizens, because by creating excessive and un­
necessary demands for goods, they slow down the 
war effort.
ThSz^ is no excuse for "panic buying" and hoarding. 
Everyone 'will have enough, if no one tries to get 
more than a fair share.
Hoarding must' stop I Every unnecessary purchase 
makes it more difficult for Canada to do a full war 
job.
T H enfSAlAW ABAIN SrH O O RDm
It  is a g a in s t  th e  la w  to bu y  znore than c u r r e n t  n e e d s .  
Violation of the law  is punishable by  fines u p  to $5,000, and
im prisonm ent for as long as tw o years.
AVOID ALL UNNECESSARY BUYING -  AVOID WASTE 
MAKE EVERYTHING LAST THE LONGEST TIME POSSIBLE
In cases where it is advisable for you to buy in advance of 
your immediate requirements-—such os your next season's cool . 
supply—you will be encouraged to do so by direct statement 
from responsible officicxls.
T H E  W A R T I M E  P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
O T T A W A . C A N A D A
staff Sgt. K. H. Rowe, who has 
spent the past two weeks in Kelow­
na ^ c e  returning from England, 
left this week for Vancouver.
• • »
A.CJ3 Ralph Herbert  ^ R.CA.F., 
stationed at Regina, arrived in Ke­
lowna on Simday to visit bis par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Her­
bert-' ;■
Corp. Ronald S, Weeks, who had
spent the past two weeks bn leave 
in Kelowna, left on Wednesday for 
Vancouver.
Sgt. A. Rowe who has spent the 
past two weeks in Kelowna on leave 
since returning from England left 
this week for Vancouver.
February" 13, 1932. 
Bournemouth.
Dear Mother and Dad, ’
I hope you received my cable tell­
ing about my arrivaL As you al­
ready realize, these letters are cen­
sored and naturally we are not al­
lowed, to mention certain things. I 
enjoyed my stay at ^Debert and I 
received the scarf and youf letter 
marked No. 1, While at Debert or 
Truro I should say, I met a very 
exciting pretty girl and very intelligent also.
She belongs to the , United Church 
Young People’s, and I met her at 
the skating rink, so how Fve got 
two girl friends, one in Nova Scotia, 
the other in Alberta, whidi is far 
enough away. There is a .very not­
iceable difference between English 
girls and American girls in the mat­
ter of the tise of cosmetics and sty­
les, however; contrary to the general 
reports we in the Air Force heard 
about them .over in Canada, I must 
say that they are just as pretty and 
some have very natural ti-esh com­
plexions.
I enjoyed the crossing of the At-
The new Newfoundland-to-Britain 
flight record is 400 minutes. The 
holder is a United States-built Lib­
erator (Consolidated) bomber, and 
the pilot isn’t going to be penalized 
for aerial speeding, British authori­
ties disclose. ' . ' ' '
The old transatlantic niark was 
eclipsed, by an hour. The average 
speed for the 2,200-mile trip was 
330 miles an hour.
The pilot was warned when he 
landed of prospective “strict discip­
linary action” because of a belief 
that he had pushed .the bomber’s 
four motors beyond the limit assign­
ed for ferry operations, but he was 
lexonerated at a Ferry Command in­
quiry.
“A combination of the qualities 
of the ahplane, an exceptional tail­
wind, and magnificent navigation” 
were then credited.
The Ferry Command said that the 
bomber, aftfer arrival at night over 
its designated field, circled about in 
the air for three hours because it 
still had too much gasoline aboard 
t o ^  landed safely in the darkness.
louse m
EOR SALE
Situated on La'ivson Avenue, 
five years and all. redecorated, 
and small basement. Lovely garden •with 
fruit trees. Possession end of this month.
Built only 
Bathroom
F U L L  P R IC E  . ........... $1,850.00
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E
es the days longer, I like it here 
lantic. OUr quarters could have been and I do admire the English people,'
a lot worse than they were. Actu­
ally after I became used to the ham­
mock I found it quite comfortable.
You may have heard it over the 
radio, or perhaps it was one of those 
ship rumors, but we were reported 
as sunk. However, here we are. I 
don’t know whether we lost one of
FUght Lieut. A, S. Underhill, R.C,
A.F.M.C., stationed at Calgary, was 
a visitor in Kelowna on Monday.
* • • not, it certainly got messed up with
2nd Lieut. Howard Williams left a sub which was after ns and we 
on Monday for Brockville, Ontario, never saw it again. I was slightly 
where he will take a three months’ sea-sick the first night; the silly part 
Officera Training Course. Prior to about it was, that I had a bet with 
his departure^ a presentation was a Jewish boy and another fellow
especially the old men and' women. 
They are very friendly when you 
pass them on the street. I didn’t 
get along so well with the men 
why? I don’t know. Our thoughts 
run in different veins and our out­
look and attitude towaitis authority 
seems to be rnore independent some-
Good Used Cars
R E C O N D IT IO N E D  !
R E P A IN T E D !
R E T IR E D  I
—Bee these Good Values today—
Also 1 N E W  D O D G E  E X PR E SS  D E L IV E R Y
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our destroyers on ;the way over or how or other.- For example a Wing
Commander, I  don’t know his name, 
gave lis a lectime on the subject 
“discipline” on ^ e  boat during the 
voyage. It certainly was psycholog- 
ic^ly speaking, a very ignorant and
BERNARD AVE.af ELLIS I T H
S P R G  m o t o r
P  t  K E L O W N A  . B.C.
mam
made to him by the C.R.R.C.
Miss: Winifred Baldudn, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. St. George Baldwin, 
left on Tuesday evening for Toron­
to, where she will join the C.W.A. 
A.F.' . , ■ ■•Tf'- ■ ,
Rjlot Officer Clare Dilworth, R.C. 
A.F., who received his commission
that whoever vomited first among 
the three of us, had to pay the last 
one to get sick 25c. Well.I was feel­
ing a little dizzy, but not sick at all 
and I  started to work on the Jew, 
talking about things to make him 
sick and sure enough I made my­
self sick and let it go into the gar­
bage pail, ’Then I climbed'into the 
hammock and I wasn’t bothered a-
untimely talk on his part. In it he 
referred to us as colonials when we 
are members of a Commonwealth, 
and also made the statement that we 
had “too much democracy in our 
country.” The Newsies, Aussiesand 
ourselves were really angry at him 
for it, because -we know it was his; 
own opinion not public opinion. *1110 
lecturer was actually forced to back 
out of the room, we fired so many 
since arriving in Kelowna to spend gain with any sea sickness. The first questions at him. V 
his leave visiting his parents, Mr. three days out to sea from'Halifax Most of the girlis in this country 
and Mrs. Leslie Dilworth, left: on were fairly rough and the old ship are in uniform of the R.A;F. or A.T. 
Tuesday evening for the East. Mrs. roiled around a b il It certainly felt s .' They aU seem very busy rush- 
Dilworth accompanied her husband good to see the little destroyers ing up and down'the hilly streets of 
to Kamloops and expects to return nosing arpund u® .all the way just this seaport town. Some look very 
to Kelowna. . • like terriers.  ^ i attractive in their uniforms,, others
• * • ; I dbn’t suppose I should say wh’fere (pardon the epithet) look like hell.
Capt. J. H. Horn, adjutant of the we landed but it was oh the same l noticed a couple pf them in dis-
1st Battalion, Rocky Mountain Ran- river as dad. sailed up about forty patch riders'uniforms riding motor- 
gers, left on Wednesday for the years ago or so. There was isnow on cycles. They drive trucks, taxis or 
Coast, after spending two weeks the low hills and the harbor was cabs and even deliver mail. -
leave in Kelowna. " very busy. We entrained right a- I went to see Vivien Leigh who
• • • way and I certainly enjoyed the ride played on the stage of the local
Capt. Gny DeHart left on Wednes- through the English country side; theatre in Bernard Shaw’s play “The
day evening for Vancouver, after it*'Is beautiful. ’The hills are roll- Doctor’s Dilemma.” She is a very 
spending the past week in Kelowna, in ,^ similar in structure to the ones beautiful woman. It.cost'only 2 and 
Mrs. DeHart will remain in Kel- around Kamloops, only a lot more g dr about Me for a down stairs 
o^na for the present.: green trees and grassy slopes. The
• . • •' trees aire very tall airidgthere are all
Pilot Officer Dick Locke, son of kindsofancientpldwa|lsandaque-
Major and. Mrs. P. J. Locke, of Ver- ducts, which to me are veiy pictur-
non, has been posted as missing af- esque. It would surprise you to see _ ___ ^____________________
ter a bombing raid, according to the anxount of pasture land and open she is *one oYthe screen’s best act
word jurt received from official country there is on such a small is- resses;
sources. land. Mac and I are going to s i^  Lady
; Flight-Srgt. H. W. Smderson, who The cities I passed through are f^ ^^  Francis Ryder’s paper for opport- 
accompanied P.O. Locke on many the most part very clean and neat. Unities to visit people’s homes, say
raids, was posted as missing last The streets wind aroimd quite a bit during leave, so that -we see
R E C 1 T  A L 
AUDREY MILDMAY
.Soprano
U N IT E D  C H U R C H  H A L L
\
We(3nes(iay, April 22n<3, at 8.15 p.m.
A D U LT S , 40c. ST U D E N T S , 25c
Reserved seats at Cope’s Electric
38-lc
seat, at half price for we airmen. 
Her husband, Laurence Olivier, is in 
the. Air Force, I believe; so maybe 
she is working on some war fund. 
I was glad to see the show as I feel
week,
Miss Nancy Stiell has been accept 
ed by the Women’s Auxiliary to ithe
Royal Canadian Air Force and left
on Tuesday for Toronto, Ont., to 
commence her training.
and when I get some leave I may 
get myself a bicycle and go riding 
aroimd to have a real look at aU the 
interesting things. I took so much 
history and English at U.B.C. that 
I can go almost anywhere aroimd
for ourselves what English daily 
life is like. Incidentally, Fm niak- 
ing this letter fairly long as there 
is a lot to tell. The English trains 
are very small and a Coach isn’t
interest. I  am at present at a mann­
ing depot, and how long I ’ll be here 
I don’t know.- I won’t have / ^ y  
leave until I become attached "to nyr 
squadron, however, that >is some- 
~thing I don’t know very much about; 
Raymond Pettigrew, son of Mr. but I won’t be able to .visit any- 
and Mrk ly. Pettigrew, left on’Flies- where for awhile yet.
much bigger than One Of Street navigation. I will write my addressthis old IslHnd.Bnd find SOni6tnin0 of -a—« TThAft* Hoy rare nr ears? ' • ..X. .
Lient. Arthur V. French, who had
spent the past ten days in Kelowna 
since his return from England, left 
on Wedne^ay for Vancouver.
day evening for Edmonton, where 
he will join the R.CA.F,; ,
. L-A.C. Don Henderson, R.C.AJ'., 
arrived in Kelowna on Monday 
from England and is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. A. L. Patterson. L A.C. 
Henderson, who is with the radio 
branch of the R.C.A J*., expects to 
remain in Canada.
The blackout is re^ly stygian 
some ni^ts. When the moon is up 
and full it makes it easier to see. I 
bump into people and it is very hard 
to find your way until you get used 
to it. I am writing this letter-in day 
light and it is around 5 o’clock.' The 
daylight is becoming longer each 
day.. Mac and 1 get up about 6.20 
or 6.45 every morning now. It mak-
cars. Their box cars or freight cars 
are like little dump cars, of course 
there are hundreds oif them, design­
ed for short hauls. We have great 
double decker buses here, on which 
r  am going *to take a ride one of 
these days.
I’m.having quite a time getting on 
to the money system here. Every 
time I get back change I get a poc­
ket full of pennies, shillings, etc. 
I have been to two shows, which are 
usually American productions.
I suppose I’ll be going to an A.O  ^
S. in a few weeks to brush up on 
the work. As I have quite a bit 
of money, more than most of the
on the back of this sheet of writing 
paper.
I will probably ask you to send 
me some razor blades in a month or 
so, however, we will see how the 
ones I have last. l'^  don’t know 
What type of bomber I’ll be on, I 
will let them decide what I am best 
fitted for, as they know more about 
it than I do.
I am enjoying it here, the weath­
er is very much the same as Van-, 
couver weather. The people here 
are on rations and many of them 
don’t get a lot to eat, milk, eggs 
and sugar are fairly scarce. I, my-
dition noWi 
night vision 
a few'days.
1 must close, remember 
everyone.
I remain, your loving son,.
BOB.
h
i t  ^
A n t i i i a f i 1 Iif
K e lo w n a  Aquatic Club i
THURSDAY, APRIL 23
!
i
at 8 p.m. 11 ]
A Q U A T IC  L O U N G E  R O O M
1
Rowers, Swimmers and others interested are urged
to attend.
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- . ' 38-2c : , . j i l f e
I hope I can. pass a 
test we are having in
me to
boys, I bought a couple of books on self, am in very good physic^ con
On her way to bed the maid look­
ed into her employer’s room.
“The master’s locked up for the 
night, ma’am,” she said.
' Her employer looked puzzled.
“Really, Jane?” riie said. “He 
must have been very quiet. I didn’t 
even hear him come in.’’ .
“He hasn’t ma’am,” exclaimed 
Jane. “ The police station have just 
phoned.”
* t f
l i f e
t '
..
m
rt
> *
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aridsh Columbia Soldiers With Canadian Army Train
Classified Advertisements
THE CHURCHESH «* l  twroty-firc w«ir<l», fitly t «u U ; «ddi- tionsl word* one eent c»cl».It Copy i» «tcoHitjaiiicd by t«*b or aocoont 
u (laid within <»v week* i>om dale of 
t**uc, ■ diicouiit of twtuiy-fi** teuU 
win be made. Thu* a twenty-h»e word
advertiaemeni aceentisinicd by ca*b or 
|i«id within two week* coa*' tw«ttty-fi»«
cent*. .
Miniinutii chain*. p®” **;. .
When it is desired that ttpSi** be fcd4t«»»«d 
to a bo* *1 Tbe Courier Oitice, an add>-ee( «a»ak M niduli*.
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
CVrrnrr Bernard’ Ave. and Bertram St.
■fW«T’’r7 ’i'«gStPr^  ^ jrrT-’f  "  / ,|
y i. * ‘
• PWA •» « « ' werwa. .m..
ttOinAl ct»»rg^ ol tPH *• ni«de.
Each tmiUl w «l group of not inort tbaa• fl ■«»« va a-vw -~
6 r « £siust9 couMit a# on« word, 
Aclv«rtucmriiU (or this column thould hn 
ijf The Courier Office uot Liter than (ottr 
n*cJock on Wc<lncsdia)r aliernoou.
Thl» Society is a branch of The 
MoUier Church. The Flret Church oJ 
Chrlit, Sclentlit. In Boston. Massa­
chusetts.- Services: Sunday, 11 asn.:
FOUND
-----------  ------------ ------------ *7
Sunday School, 9.45 BJn.; first and 
thlrdf“Wcdncsdays. Testimony Meoi- 
.m. Reading Room openIn ,^ 8 p.n„.
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn-
FOUND—Near the Post Office, pairof ladies fawn fabric gloves. CoU 
at Courier Office. 38-lc
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
LOST
Fiiak United, corner Kkfatcr St. and 
Bernard Areniia
Idlnlatart Retr. W. W. MePharaoit. 
M.A.. D.Th.
Lo s t —Small gold pin with safetycajeh, with Maple Leaf and Bea­
ver crest of the 16th Canadian Scot- 
tlsJii Regt. Finder please leave at Leaves of Memory." 
Courier office. 38-lc 7.30 pm, "Majoring
OrEanld and Choir leader:
Cyrd S. Moa*op, AT.C.Mi, L.T.C.L.
11 am. Induction of Elders. “The
in
HELP WANTED
Minors."
tho
38-lc
SUPERIOR person for generalhousehold duties. Town bunga­
low, Kelowna. Two adults. Sleep 
In. Apply .immediately to Mrs. 
Babington, Royal Anne Hotel. 38-c
FOR SALE
Fo r  Sale—Dairy farm, 82 acres.Located 5 miles from Vernon. 
For full particulars, write W. 
Smalby, R.R. 3, BX District. Ver­
non, B.C. 38-4p
Fo r  Sale—Furniture and contentsof a 5-room house, including, 
chesterfield suite, bedroom suite, 
spring filled mattresses, carpdjs, rugs, 
lamps, chairs, etc. Apply, 109 Law- 
son Avenue, 38-2p
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
GORDON’S MARKS 
ANNIVERSARY
Grocery Store Celebrates Com­
ing of Age— Prcxiiises Reno­
vated
238 Bertram St.
Pastor—P. S. Jones
Don’t Believe AH You Hear
Now tourlnr Canada from coast to coast, to show Canadians, the tools with which their boys in uniform 
flrht is a travellinr exhibition known as the Canadian Army Train. This train, which has nine cars 
?ftld.Iblts r a S g  f r o m ™  *o a Valentine tank, is staffed by 68 officers and men
rwnrAawntnilvn of aU uarts of Canada. This picture- shijws British Columbia s contingent, front row, left 
r a h t l  L/Cpi S Victoria; ^te. W. 1. ADAMS, Michel; Ptc. B. F. LAWLER, Van-
®®“ nock®row\« t S g M ' 's rt MALLETT, Vancouver; Ptc. J. O. MITCHELL, Vancouver; LIcuC.
J. G JAlS^i vlncSu^? Vancouver; and. Inset. Gnr. B. A. RICHARDS. Vancouver.
Come and see for yourself.
38-lc
AUCTION SALE
FOR RENT
Fo r  Rent—Comfortable famished2 room suite on ground floor. 
Borden Apts., PhbnO'624-Rl. 37-tfc
NOTICE
Go o d  home cooked dinners forschool children, reasonably pric­
ed. Please make arrangements in 
advance. Apply, 131 DeHart Ave., 
or Phone 283-L. 38-2c
CORNS and callouses mean mis­ery. Lloyd’s Thymolated Corn 
and Callous Salve means instant re­
lief. 50c at P. B. TVillits & Co. Ltd. 
Phone 19. 38-lc
Timber Sale X20732 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at noon on the 12th 
May, 1942, in the office of the Forest 
Ranger, Kelowna, the Licence 
X20732 to cut 4,040,000 f.b.m. of yel­
low pine and fir on an area adjoin­
ing the north boundaries of Lots 
4072 and 4073, Veneer Creek, 7 miles 
northwest of Peachland, ' Osoyoos 
■Division of Yale Land District 
Five (5) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as 
one bid.’’
Further particulars may. be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, 
Victoria, B.C., or the District For­
ester, Kamloops, B.C. 38-4c
Anything Is Liable To
Disappear In Britain In
These Days of Rationing
-More About-
3 FAILURE TO VOTE
W ORRIED? What should you doin the future? Consult Mysto, 
who will-reveal your best plans for 
the days to come. Golden Pheasant 
Cafe, 2 to 5 pjn., 7 to 12 pjm 38-lc
PEST CONTROL
"DEBPO” Bug Killer, 85c. Com­
pletely exterminates Bedbugs, Moths. 
Cockroaches, Silverflsh, Ants, Cric­
kets, Lice, Fleas, Ticks.
"DKIAT” Rat and Mouse KaUer, 50c. 
TTamniegg to Humans, Animals, 
F owl At Eaton’s, Woodward’s, 
Spencer’s, Leading Drug, Feed, 
Hardware, Grocers or Dmpo Pro­
ducts, Toronto*
WANTED
By middle-aged man
Job on Friiit
Home environment and milk 
and fruit diet strictly essen­
tial. Wages until picking time 
immateriaL .Widow preferred. 
Apply immediately,' Box 4i5r r 
Courier. . 36-2p
By. M A R G A R E T  B U T C H E R
Re a d i n g , E n g l a n d — W e have been discussing the new soap rationing— which I, for one, saw coming a long while 
ago. I dare say we shall find it adequate, with care— like our 
other rations; but it certainly does raise thought, especially in 
such devoted soap-fans as us British. It is smart now to be a 
'bit shabby, but will the day come when it is chic to be faintly 
dingy? ' I  hardly think so.
Of course, there is a way of tack- ious clock, waiting for the “All 
ling this rationing business, when Clear.”
you know how. Remembering Amusing the Kiddies
shortages of this and that, last time, _ _ im anoth*«r
hanpins, scissors, lengUu ot which is published to amuse the
bandage, lengths kiddies. It seems that it is still
some ^ p .  I also started to Mve gg somebody must do it
go(^ papCT, ba^, and ^  Newspaper space, in these days, is
been^ad, plenty of tunes, for these restricted, but most of the
simple pre^hons._ , the provincial publications still keep a
Our island situation makes the /.hilAren; and there
From Page 1, Column 8 
suicidal. It would be refusal to 
give to our government a mandate 
for our self-defence.
Further, Canada has been placed 
in a false position in the eyes of our 
friends and allies since, by reason 
of the government’s pledge, Canada, 
alone of all the United Nations, 
must sit at the common council 
table hampered in its freedom of 
commitment and action. A  “No” 
vote would be notice to all the 
world that Canada is unworthy of 
a place at that council, table. It 
would make Canada the scorn of 
our enemies. It would be turning 
our backs upon our friends. It 
would sap our own self-respect. It 
would be defeatism.
Again, we are faced with total 
war. To win and to survive we 
must wage total war. To wage total 
war our government must have 
power to exercise unlimited control 
over men and jhaterials. Under 
that control all must iie required, 
as need arises, to lay upon the altar
-iTiw comer for the children; and there position pecuhar, naturally, b i ^ ^ y   ^ out; into crosswords, puzzles,
• ra iS  Spring . . * let experts clean
a your rngs> downs, blankets, car­
pets and curtains. Kelowna Steam 
Laundry Limited. Phbne 123. 35-tfc
Tie  Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work., 36-tfc
RIBELIN'S MAH* 
2!(9C nnnKR f in is h in gORDE FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement for 25c, and 
; return postage 3c.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
MAIL ORDER ONLY  
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
36-tfc
WANIED 
TO EXCHANGE
Retiring, ill health, Thould ex­
change 6-room house, value 
$3,200,00, two lots, fruit trees, 
new garage, close to car and 
riiopping district, in Vancouv^, 
for similar house and-acreage in 
Kelowna district, close to lake 
and school. Write, ^ving details, 
to owner, 785 E. 50 Ave., Vancou- 
VOT, B.C. 35-3c
Yo u r  local greenhouse, comer of Harvey and Richter, can supply 
you with all varieties of bedding 
plants, geraniums and pot plants. 
Our greenhouse is always open lor 
your inspection. Call and see us to­
day for your spring requirements. 
Night and day Phone 88, Richter 
Street Greenhouse, W. Anderson, 
manager. Bonded member of the 
F.G.D. and agents for Vigor, “The 
all-round plant food.” 36rtfc
SEA CADET 
W.A. BRIDGE
in Orange Hall on
FRIDAY, APRIL 17th, 
at 8 p.m.
EVERYBODY WELCOME 
Proceeds to buy wool for 
sailors.
Mrs. GEORGE MePHEE, 
Kelowna, B.C.
country at war, one imagines, nd^t and rhvnies
fTOl after a ® I have never done work for chil-
thmgs--espedally dren before, but there have been
substances. Such co i^^ties^^^  complaints up to date! The rule
a way of sudderfy gettog ex^n - jg. ..^othtog about the war." Not
an easy motto, as you can imagine, 
walks mto a^  rtore some somehow one manages to keep
asking for safetyrpiM, Iot instance, .  ^ suppose the poor little, things
to be met with blank looks or apol- g^y nothing of their parents—
a r e ^ d  to ^ K y  f r l a n V  war 
and thumbtaclK. ^  ^ s  awhile, now and then. The pay
appear. A  spme box of theseJjits gbocking, alas! but I am afraid
put away somewhere op j  the work rather amusing;
® though I wonder, sometimes, just
on. The blackout, for rae t^J^  y^j^ hat those parents think of my ef- 
simply eate up curtam-rmgs, rhymes. While
and thumb-tacks; so rfraUo^ am doing my chores I ponder the
any extent’ is conMg yoim way gg^ Qj^  of rhymes, and eyery week 
over there, you might find the hmt something which (to the im- 
useful. mense relief of the kiddies, I am
Off to the Shelter sure) makes not the slightest effort
Last night I met a charming (but at Improvement or high moral tone.
temporarily bewildered) friend who This week’s, I  suspect, has been 
had made a date with me for the vaguely influenced by the .removal, 
purpose of getting a spot of laundry as ■ you will guess on reading: 
done for me. ,I turned up at^  toe ^  foolish old person of Slough,
Made no end of a pet of her cow. 
So well was it fed.
That it went to its head.
It drove toe old person to rieep 
in toe'shed.
And lives in toe drawing-room 
now.
My Odd Occupation
My friends, whp are usually re-
I COMING EVENTS
44V E  Olde Fashion^, Coni^rt,”
k . ;auspices A.O.T.S.' Men’s Club, 
United Church Hall, 'Thursday, Ap­
ril 16, at 8.00 p.m. Tickets, 35c, 20c.
, 37-lc
CARD OF THANKS
A&B
M E A T  M A R K E T  
Phone 320 Free Del.
Tie  BETA SIGMA PHI Sororitywish to sincerely thank toe wo­
men of toe Canadian Red Cross 
Corps for providing supper for toe 
soldiers in conjunction with toe Red
Cross Variety Show. ___
BETA SIGIVTA PHI SORORITY.
38-lp
E A T
M O R E
IN MEMORIAM
A & B  
^,MEAT
for Health!
W e carry only the best 
meats available.
Try a Roast, Steak 
Chops today !
rendezvous wito e nasty looking 
newspaper parcel containing a blan­
ket and sheet—it having become 
quite impossible to locate a laundry 
—and found her pondering deeply 
on something she had seen. An old 
lady, she explained, walking up toe 
hill in front of her towards the 
public shelter, with a gas-mask in
one hand and a large alarm-clock .. i**w*..*w, - .. ,
dangling from a fingm: of the other, garded as groyn-up and responsible 
and all at tea time. For her com- individuals, display a constant and
fort r  explained that there had been feverish desire *9 know wh^ is g ^  
a: warning note just about that time, ing on m tois line, so maybe the 
so the old dear, very probably, was ^children <^0^ * mmd. ^ n e  thmg I 
off to take up her duties as a shel- have always noticed, ^d^ that is 
ter warden ^  (But why toe alarm that toe average nice child is really 
■ clocl^) The warning, after all, was very polite and towar^
iud'eed to be-a mistake; somebody the . strange • whimsies _which seem 
l u S l y  pushed a knob or pulled to amuse its . So ^y
an hantoe absent-mindedly, for. most ings, nowadays, are “P
oeoole heard nothing at all—-includ- odd occupation, and all sorts of peo- 
ine my friend When I explained pie dig down, into their childhood 
to toer^what had happened she was memories to supply me with games 
IxtolmeV distSbS!^ and CO and puzzles if l am
that she W h t  to patter all toe way The general >^°^on is th ^ ii it s f^^ 
back to that shelter and tell toe the kids its worto while—and that 
poor old dear—who is probably is quite right. Weve W  do aU 
nestling in there, with her myster- we can to keep them healthy and
normal and safe, considering that 
they’U stiU be a going concern when 
we’re out of the running for good. 
Even toe folk who don’t really c^e  
much for children—preferring the 
company of the more, mature hu­
man. as some do—must ree the .cold 
common sense of thi& Those sel- 
flto and over-s^timental parents 
who’ve dragged their Idds back to 
big, dangerous cities are just trying  ^
to commit national suicide for the 
sake of their own smaU personal 
feelings or prejudices. You should 
have heard our friend the doctor 
on toe,subject!-  ^  ^^
Sensible Enthnsiasts
He and his wife are what one 
would call sensible enthusiasts. 
'They have a cfiarming house, a love­
ly young daughter and a large prac­
tice to contend with; but stiU there 
is always time for other things. The 
wife is now off to the West of Eng­
land for a three weeks’ intensive 
training in AR.P. She is already 
our local expert, but wants to be 
better still. T h e  tests wiU be very 
severe, including real bombs and 
a genuine whiff" of gas—without any 
mask, to test reactions. They get 
a stiff medical overhaul -first, of 
course.
This , slim, graceful, capable wo­
man is my idea of toe, right sort of 
body to have around in a crisis; 
may she be there if it .h^pens! 
They are both excellent talkers, too. 
When I nip across, every now and 
then, for a coffee after toe evening 
meal, we have grand, discusrions 
about everything under the sim: 
those lovely discussions full of dis­
agreements - b e c o m e  dis­
agreeable. 'The doc. listens to what 
one has to say, his monocled -eye 
regarding one astutely, and ^  then, 
hitching up his trousers at toe 
knees, he leans forward and jumps 
right into toe argument, so that 
one has to think fast. I always come
a-way from toe pleasant, softly-light­
ed lounge with toe feeling that I 
have been given a grand tonic. And 
one needs a mental tonic, now and 
'then, in these daysIT’U say we do.
R.C.AJ. HEROES DECORATED BY HIS MAJESTY
Big Anniversary Saie
The gj-oce*ry firm of Holmes & Gor­
don. better known aa Gordon's Gro­
cery. is celebrating Its coming of 
age in Kelowna this week.
This well-known grocery firm has 
been in business twenty-<me years 
this month, and announces that the 
store premises hav'e been remodell­
ed to provide wide aisles and easy 
access to liie shelves and display 
stands.
W e have been 21 years in the grocery 
business in Kelowna and are ‘scll’ebrat- 
ing the event with a big ten days sale 
commencing tomorrow, Friday, Apr. 17.
OUR STORE HAS BEEN RE-ARRANGED
. . .  to provide wide aisles and easy ac­
cess to shelves and display stands. 
You’ll like it.
J. W. B, Browne returned on 
Tuesday from Vancouver, where 
he had spent tlie past week. Mrs. 
Browne, who remained at the 
Coast, Is expected home this week­
end.
EVERYTHING PLAINLY PRICED
or
IN lovinff memory of Mrs. AgnesM.arshall, who passed, away Ap­
ril 18, 1940.. ■ T . ^  a ‘ 
The dearest mother.‘toe ki”"®®'- 
friend, ‘
One of the best Whom God could 
lend.
Loving, thoughtful, gentle and true. 
Always willing a kind act to do. 
Love’s greatest gift—Remembrance, 
Sadly missed by her loving
husband and familyi 38-lp
Precision Work
Range finders, gun sights, radio 
and electrical parts are among the 
countless high precision instruments 
of modem warfare manufactured in 
Canadian plants.
Gon^ycur
OPTOMETRfST
To Brighten Tiles
When toe red tiles of toe porch 
or firetoace become dull, try rub­
bing them with a cut piece of lemon 
and a little salt ’Then wash with 
warm, soapy water.
Nosy wise one:. “Changing a tire, 
eh?”
Motorist: “Oh, no. I just get out 
every few nailes and jack it up to 
give it a rest."
Four courageous Canadians received decorations from toejiands of M a j ^ ^
(3) went toe Distinguished Flying Cross for bringing a disabled bomber and ats crew
own serious wounds. For risking his life to rescue a comrade from toe w eek ^ e  of a bu
take-off crash Flying Officer Alexander J. Nicholson of Windsor (right) recely^ toe G ^ ite  M e a ^ w c
ho^on braved expoding ammunition and was blown sixty feet by toe force of a blast, but both men surviv^
of national service their Individual 
freedom of choice and action that 
through organization, direction and 
control, all may be welded into a 
weapon that will be mighty to pre­
serve too freedom of all for tho days 
that arc to come. 'That goal cannot 
be reached when the hands of the 
government ore tied, and tied In 
respect of that which may well be­
come the most essential, factor in 
our own defence. A  “No" vote Is 
Is a vote and a telling vote against 
total war, and so against victory and 
the life of toe state.
But surely, one may wCll say. In 
the fact of the considerations out­
lined,, there should be only one re­
sult in Canada—a unanimous "Yes." 
Yet at this moment thousands of 
Canadians all across Canada intend 
to vote “No,” and other thousands 
do not intend tb vote at all. Who 
are they? They can be separated 
Into two distinct and very different 
groups.
The first group can be simply de­
fined. They are Canada’s conscious 
traitors and fifth columnists. I am 
not concerned with them. They are 
beyond hope. ’They will vote a 
clear and unanimous “No.”
The “No” Voter
The second group Is much more 
complex. It includes people of 
many sorts, of' many degrees of in­
telligence, citizens who, in general, 
are well-intentioned. But I,, am 
convinced that they all have pne or 
two things in common. Either their 
thinking has been misguided by sel­
fish or short-sighted personal con­
siderations or their judgment has 
been warped by spme twist in their 
thinking, or else they simply have 
not thought and are content not to 
think. To every loyally-intended 
man or woman who at this moment 
proposes to vote “No” or to refrain 
from voting, I say this. Ask your­
self as to toe reason of that purpose. 
Ask yourself if it is a reason that 
can be squared with your , duty as 
a loyal Canadian citizen. Ask your­
self if it is a reason that can be 
justified in toe face of the considera­
tions which I have stated and of toe 
terrible responsibility that rests up­
on you and me for toe decision that 
wUl be reached on April 27th, I 
that you ask yourselves these 
questions, because I am so deeply 
convinced that if you answer them 
honestly, you will be compelled to 
alter your purpose—that you will 
end up by gladly voting “Yes.” I 
am thus confident because I believe 
in toe soundness of intention of toe 
vast majority of my fellow Cana- 
toans and because I bdieve toat 
every man or woman who thinks 
clearly and honestly;'-must recog­
nize that a “No” vote is a vote for 
our entonies, that a “No” vote is 
treason to the most sacred ^uty of 
Canadian citizenship in this day.
Peihaips what I mean may be 
made clearer if I refer to certain 
types: who are included in this secr 
ond group. Do any of you who are 
listening to me intend to vote “Ntf ’ 
because' of a desire to evade or en­
able someone dear to you to evade 
toe full obligations of Canadian 
manhood?: If so, you belong to tois 
group. Ask yourselves what hope 
there can be of victory or even of 
survival if you and others like you 
remain so blinded by personal, con­
siderations that you would refuse 
toe government toe freedom it asks 
by voting '‘No,” thus jeopardizing 
toe defence of Canada, of your 
homes and of all you. hold most 
dear.
Perhaps some of you propose, to 
vote “No” or to refrain from voting 
as a protest against the holding of 
toe'plebiscite. In that case, I say to 
you that you are just not thinking 
straight. You and I  may both be 
bitterly ashamed of toe fact toat a 
plebiscite is being taken. We may 
deeiily resent toe course.of evente 
which has led up tb it. But that is 
no reason why we should let our
shame and resentment : blind us to
the real significance of the plebis­
cite, now that it is being taken. We 
must still put things in their proper 
order. True, a “No’.’ vote would be 
disturbing to the government, might 
even occasion its fall, which might 
in itself be very satisfying, though 
even there one should not overlook 
the fact that toe government has 
not staked its life on the result. But 
still a “No” vote would involve toe 
consequences which I have outlined.
A  “No” vote, whatever toe effect on 
toe fortunes of parties or govern- 
ments, would inescapably be a ter­
rible disaster for Canada. Surely 
that is the only consideration toat 
can or should uiove loyal Canadians 
as we face the question we must 
answer on the 27th. »
. The Non-voter 
One other type I must refer to 
briefly. Perhaps you are not 
troubling yourself about the plebis­
cite one way or the other. Perhaps 
you do not intend to bother to vote. 
Perhaps you simply decline to 
tViinif Perhaps you are steeped in 
an apathy from which not even toe 
events of these tremendous days 
have jarred you. The man or wo­
man who in ordinalry times refuses 
to assume his or her share of re­
sponsibility for our government, to 
a millstone, a drag on toe body poli­
tic, however admirable such person 
may otherwise be. But in time of 
war, such a person is a menace to 
the very safety of toe state. From 
toat soil emerge complacency, de­
featism, lack of national spirit. That 
soil breeds rottenness, decay and 
national death. Are you proposing 
to“ let George do it?” If that or 
any semblance of toat has been yoxm 
attitude, then to you I say wito all 
toe power I can command. In God s 
name, wake. up!” We are fighting 
for bur life as a people; we are
Take advantage of special prices on 
lines that will not be easy to obtain 
later on.
SE R V E  Y O U R S E L F  O R  A SK  T H E  C LE R K
GORDON’S I nms 
GROCERY 1 ^
V O T E  “Y E S ” A P R IL  27
B.C. J U N IO R  C H A M P IO N S H IP
B A SK ET B A LL
Sudden-Death Game
VANCOUVER RYERSON’S
VERSUS
KELOWNA HORNETS
SATURDAY, APRIL 18
Time '- 8 p.m. Admission - 15o. and 35o
S C O U T  H A L L  •
Arm High School vs. Kelowna Beds
WANTED
Inspectors of uniforms, male or female, 
. willing to go anywhere in Canada. Only 
those with at least five years* actual 
experience in making complete gar-. 
mOTts need apply. Factory knowledge 
only not .sufficient. Those eli^ble iEor 
military service or engaged on war work  
need .not apply.
Reply to
B o x  4 6
K e lo w n a  C km rier
■I;'
38-lc
Conserve Gasoline ! 
F IS H  I N  T H E \
Get a boat at the Blue Bird or 
Grandview Auto Camp, where 
you will he right on fishing 
grounds. Jack Gripman caught 
6 on April 10th, largest fish, 14 
pounds.
Special for OK. and W oods Lakes 
260-ft. Line and Spoon $1.25
Steel Rod and Reel . $1.95
Telescope Rods — $3.50, $4.50
Cane Fly Rods .......... $2.50 to $35,00
S O F T B A L L S  and B ATS  
60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25
R O L L E R  SK A TE S  
$2.00 and $3.00
DAD! Take toe boy or- girl out and teach 
- them to shoot.
COOEY JZZ Rifles . $6.95
COOEY Repeaters, with peep 
sights ...................... $15.00
N E W  PR O  G O L F  C LU B S  ............. ..- . $4.50 and $6.50
— Golf clubs expertly repaired—
FULL LINE OF SLAZENGEBS’ BACKETS AND BALLS 
■^Tennis Racquets Be-strung—
SPURRIER’S
Sporting Goods and, Stationers
VOTE “YES” APRIL 27th
matched against toe most inhuman, 
the most aggressive forces toat have 
ever combined to threaten'toe fut­
ure of our race; freedom and all the 
decencies of human living are in toe 
balance. If you, by reason of apathy 
or unconcern or mental laziness,- 
fall to register your“ Yes” vote on 
April 27to, you are little better than 
the deliberate traitor whom you 
would condemn.
Just one thing further. Monday, 
April 27th, will be a day unique in 
history, for never beforchas it fal­
len to toe general body of citizens 
of a coimtry to make a decision on 
a specific question which will be so 
revealing of its character and na­
tional morale -and-too fraught with
portent both with respect to its own: 
defence and security and its place 
among nations. A  “No” vote would 
be a national tragedy which one 
dare not contemplate. A  half-heart­
ed TTes” would be only less tragic. 
Only a triumphant, loud-swelling 
“ Yes” is worthy of Canada on that 
day. I cannot doubt what Kelowna 
and toe districts surrounding it, and 
indeed, toe whole Okanagan will 
do. This Valley of ours, which iU:: 
toe past has done so many things 
Well, MUST not fell now. You pnd 
I and our neighbors and friends— 
all of us—MUST vote “Yes!” ’Yes!”' 
“Yes!” with a strength and‘r-single­
ness of purpose of Which we shall 
all be justly proud.
\
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Paint Clean-Up!
Make Kelowna Healthy City!
Paint-Up!
HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
W e  are at your service 
to help you solve your 
painting needs.
TREADGOLD’S
P A IN T  S H O P
'
Care of Meat
A* soon ax the meat coiaex from 
the etore, unwrap it and place it on 
clean platter* in the refrigerator. 
When meat is wrapped a certain 
amount of warm air from the but­
cher siiop is enclosed and, If the 
paper la not removed, tiio cold air 
of the refrigerator has no chance of 
reaching the meat to protect it 
from spoiling. Paper also drains out 
the Juices of a freshly-cut piece of 
meat.
H. MARANDA
Building Contractor
If it's a
HOME IMPROVEMENT
job you would like done, H . Maranda 
will gladly give you an estimate.
Now is the time to have all Home Improvements 
done—Keep your family healthy by having a well 
constructed home.
;!
You’ll be serving the best interests of your country— and 
yourself— ^when you make improvements around your 
house. You’ll be lengthening its life, and adding to its 
capacity 'for providing comforts, health and conveniences 
for you and your family.
Many improvements such as N ew  Roof,
New  Sidewalls, Insulation, Spare Room 
added, will make your home a healthier one 
to live in.
— E ST IlilA T E S  G 1 .AD LY  G IV E N —
K e l o l ^ n a
L t d .  , \
Kelowna’s Oldert Established Lumber Company
Phone 221 Kelowna, B.C.
Go-operate with the Junior Board of Trade 
“Glean-up” W eek by
IM P R O V IN G  T H E  A P P E A R A N G E  O F  
Y O U R  H O M E
inside and out with
PLASTER STUCCO
Have all improvement work done now 
while the rriaterials are available.
— E S T IM A T E S  G L A D L Y  G IV E N —
J O S .  R O S S I
Plastering, Stuccoing and Masonry
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
T O  A V O ID  D IS A P P O IN T M E N T  . . .
There is a shortage of awnings this year, 
so play safe by getting your order in 
early—-Gome in today and choose from 
our many patterns. Awnings protect 
home and furnishings from torrid sun 
rays.
0. L. JONES FURNITURE
CO., L T D .
38-2C
Every Citizen Should 
Be Conscious of Need 
T o Clean-up, Paint-up
Junior Board of Trade Launches Drive to Glean-Up 
Gity Properties— N o National Drive This Year 
But W eek of April 20-25 Has Been Ghosen by 
Gity to Gollect and Dispose of Inflammable Rub­
bish and Secure Salvage for W a r  Effort— Gity 
Tr» :ks W ill Make Gollection Following W eek
East Kelowna Water Meeting
*Report$ Reservoirs Filled
~  TENNIS CLUB
ELECTS GARDNER 
PRESIDENT
B.C.D.’SSEEK 
MORE RECRUITS 
FOR RESERVES
C'L E A N -U p  Week is doubly important this year because,' in addition to improving the appearance of the City of 
Kelowna,, the Junior Board of Trade anticipates that large 
quantities of salvage will result front the campaign. Every re­
sident will not only have the chance to assist in Kelowna’s face 
lifting but also assist the war effort,” declared Harry Witt, Jay- 
bee prexy, in announcing the annual Clcan-Up Week, April 20 
to 25. There is no national Clean-Up and Paint-Up Week this 
year owing to the war’s depiands, hut the Kelowna Junior 
Board of Trade urged the holding of a local campaign to tie in 
with its salvage effort.
The Jaybees offered to organize 
and carry on Clean-Up Week, and 
this offer was accepted by the Mayor 
and Council on behalf of the city 
of Kelowna. Pursuant to its accept­
ance, a civic proclamation has been 
made that the week of April 20-25 
be observed by all citizens of Ke­
lowna as Clean-Up Week.
Citizens are urged to make ev- ______
ery effort to improve the appear- .
ance of the city by painting, clean- Major Cameron Tells J®y 
ing or otherwise improving the ap- That Many More are Needed
pearance of their premises. They ---------
are also asked to collect all in- xhe 9th Armored Regiment (Re- 
flammable refuse on their proper- serve) B.C.D. has now seventy men 
ties and to place it where it can strength and needs more, Major 
easily be removed by city workers. Cameron told the Kelowna
This collection will be carried out Junior Board of Trade on Wednes- 
the following week, April 27 to day night.
May 2, and all city trucks will make Major Cameron pointed out that 
a complete tour of the town collect- the reserve battalions had acted as 
ing all available rubbish which has feeders for the active forces and 
been piled up in convenient places the local company of the Rocky 
by the property owners. Mountain Rangers had had about
An energetic Ccunpaign has been one hundred on the strength and
arranged by the Junior Boarders, fifty of these men had gone on active
and the public will be reminded service. The B.C.D.’s had had one 
all next week throu^ the press, hundred and thirty on strength and 
the radio, at meetings and at the about sixty of them had joined the 
Empress Theatre regarding the need active forces.
to clean-up city premises and se- The. reserve army was now being 
cure salvage. welded into a fighting foree for
The Kelowna schools will be vis- home defence pui^oses and is pre- 
ited, service clubs will be told ot pared to accept men of categories as 
the importance of the work and low as C2 and up to fifty years. of 
all organizations will- co-operate in age. “A  . hunted trained men 
the publicity drive. Special window fighting as a body, would be more 
displays are being arranged by effective in an emergency than a 
stores and posters will be promin- couple of himdred fighting on their 
ently placed. . own,” Major Cairieron pointed out.
Once the week is over, the junior He slated that equipment is _avail- 
Board will continue its activities by able and furttier equipment is ex- 
assisting the city crews in collecting pected to reach, here m the very 
the refuse and salvage. Every section near future. _ —
of Kelowna will be surveys in or- President H. Witt, of the Junior 
der that the collectors will know Board, pointed out that eighteen 
what work has been done and what members of that b<^y were now 
work has to be done to finish the with the active services and fifteen 
job. '  were serving with the reserve.
When May brings its profusion of — —---- —^ —r-— — ^
fiowers it is expected that Kelowna Gahadian cargo ships which are 
will sparkle with a glow and polish being built in Canada will be able 
and will look its best when tourists to carry 1,500,000,000 pounds in a 
and visitors arrive, single convoy to Great Britain.
P a i n t  :  R e p a i r !
For a good job use the finest materials
B -H  P A iN T  M O N A M E L  ♦  V A L S P A R  
M O N O S E A L  ♦  A L A B A S T IN E  *  V E L L O  
♦  K A L O T E X
U S E  O U R  R E P A IR  S E R V IC E  D E P T .
Washers, refrigerators and all electrical appliance 
repairs done by a skilled service man. 
S A T IS F A C T IO N  G U A R A N T E E D
Vote “Y E S ” April 27
—- --- ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  .
What Y O U  want 
is the Right to H  A V E  
a n J / o H O L D
You’ve always wanted it. W e  all have. 
First it was marbles, then a bike, then a  car, 
then a house. Now  it’s more than that. Now  
we all want to have and to hold our way of 
life, our form of government, our country. 
Fortunately, we H A V E  that right. A ll we 
need to do is protect and preserve it. That 
is the reason we are working night and day 
to fill war orders, and find it difficultAo ren­
der our local customers the prompt service 
we are known for. W e  appreciate your 
understanding and be assured w e : will en­
deavor to serve you to the best of our ability.
S I  N i,  S i f l i p
Phone 312 Mill Phone 313
Much W ork Done on Mainten­
ance of Irrigation Project-—  
Fruit Local Holds Special 
Meeting
’rho annual general meeting of 
the South East Kelowna Irrigation 
District, which was held in the Com­
munity Hall on Thursday evening, 
was poorly attended. E. B. Powell 
acted ns chblrmun and Harry Ever- 
ard os secretory. The various reports 
were read and adopted. Tlio finan­
cial standing of the District is in 
excellent shape. L. G. Butler, whose 
term of office expires tiiis year, is 
eligible for re-election.
The manager reported tliat, in 
spite of the light snowfall in the 
catchment area, all reservoirs will 
be completely flUed.
At the close of the water meeting 
a letter was- read by the secretary 
of the B.C.F.G.A., requesting that 
two representatives from the dis­
trict attend a meeting called by the 
Kelowna Board oL Trade for the 
purpose of insuring a representa­
tive vote in the Dominion plebis­
cite. Mrs. Fltz-Gerald and Mr. Ford 
were chosen toi represent the dis­
trict. • • •
Spring work on the S.E.K.I.D. is 
progressing satisfactorily, with the 
few men that are available, A sec­
tion of the main line east of the 
Solmer place, comprised of a short 
length of concrete syphon, which 
was in the habit of creating a bottle­
neck, has been augmented by a 
stretch of large-size concrete flume. 
The old steel flume through the C. 
R. Reid place has been replaced 
with concrete flume. The main 
flume on the high trestle over Can­
yon Creek is now, being regraded. 
A short piece of the Mission Creek 
diversion will have to be regraded, 
owing to a small slide. The Spring- 
dale lateral is to be regraded and 
tarred. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Porter are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son, in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital.
*  *  *  - .
Miss Nora Perry returned on Fri­
day from a visit to the Coast.
- Idiss Marcella Moodie left on Sat­
urday for Vancouver, to resume her 
teaching duties.
Joe and Ed. Neid returned on Fri­
day from a visit to Vancouver.
Miss Fenella Paterson left for 
Vancouver on Sunday to attend 
York Hoxise l^hooL
M i^  Monica P e ^  has been ac­
cepted as a cook in the- army and 
is now in Victoria.
Mrs. L. G. Butler returned home 
from the Kelowna General Hospital 
oh Friday.
Mrs. Fitz-Gerald is acting as en­
umerator for the forthcoming pleb-. 
iscite. There have been about sixty 
new names added to .the voters’ list, 
while some «ghty people have left 
the distnet to join the various bran­
ches of the services or for munitions 
work. It is hoped that every one 
will turn out and make this a record 
vote. It is the opportunity for 
every voter to do his or her bit in 
the war effort by voting "Yes.”
A  special meeting of the Eafst Ke­
lowna. Local of the B.C.F.GA. was 
held in the Community Hall on 
Monday, April 13. CoL W. H. Mood­
ie, 'who presided, gave a report on 
the convention. After a' few ex- 
plahatory remarks by the chairman, 
J. E. Reekie was caUed upon to give 
a talk on the forthcoming plebiscite. 
F. J. Foot gave a report on the 
meeting at the Board of Trade 
rooms, attended by himself and Np:s. 
Fitz-Gerald. A  committee consist­
ing of J. Stirling, J. K  Young and
F. J. Foot was appointed to arrange 
transportation. Cars were offered by 
Col. Moodie, J.E. Young, J. S. Bean,
G. D. Fitz-Gerald and L. G. Butler. 
.More cars will be needed, and those 
wishing to offer their cars • should 
contact the committee.
The labor situation was then thor­
oughly, discussed and the B.C.F.G.A. 
questionnaire was approved. On a 
. motion by L. G. Butler, seconded 
by G. D. Fitz-Gerald, rates of wages 
by the hour were set as follows: 
Experienced male help, 35 cents; 
inexperienced male help, 30 cents; 
experienced female help,. 30 cents; 
inexperienced female help, 25 cents; 
students, 25 cents.
The last item bn the agenda was 
the appointment of a new chairman 
for the East Kelowna Local, _ as 
Col. Moodie felt that his condition 
of health prevented him^from carry­
ing on any longer. L. G. Butler was 
the unanimous choice of the meet­
ing to fiU out the term of office 
of Col. Moodie, to whom a hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded for his
Committees Appointed F o r  
Season and Opening Day 
W ill be Held Sunday, May 
3rd
'fho Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club 
held its annual meeting in the Court 
Room, Bernard Avenue, on March 
30, when the following officers were 
appointed: President, H; G. M. Gard­
ner; Vice-President, Sid. Davis; 
Secretary-Treasurer, George Mc­
Kay; Membership C!ommittee; Miss 
Sylvia Sutton, Carl Dunaway; Tea 
Committee: Mrs. Kay Brunette, Miss 
Sylvia Sutton; Tournament Com­
mittee: Miss Marion Elmore, Carl 
Dunaway; Grounds Committee: A., 
Sutton, Bill Green.
The club has managed to obtain 
an adequate supply of tennis balls 
for the season, and the courts are 
now in good condition for play.
Any one wishing to join this year 
should contact either Miss Sutton 
or Carl Dunaway.
Sunday, May 3, has been chosen 
as the official opening day, when 
play will take the form of an 
American tournament. Any one de­
sirous of taking part will be wel­
comed by the committee, and may 
submit their names to either Miss 
Elmore or Mr. Dunaway.
FIFTY TONS 
SALVAGE 
jm P P E D
Kelowna and Winfield Cars 
Went to Red Cross in Van­
couver-M ore Ready
Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Plants, Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc.
THESE UEPENHABLE MERCHANTS WILL IIJEXJP YOU
POSITED P L A N T S  
and
C U T  F L O W E R S
Rose Busltes, limited number. 
Spring Bedding Plant*. 
Wedding and Funeral order*
S. J. W E E K S
Phone Sll-R
E V E R Y B O D Y  N E E D S  
TOOI.S
. . of some kind or other.
This time it’* 
GARDEN TOOLS.
Me & Me
HAVE THEM,
S T E E LE , BR IG G S  
SEED S
Vegetable and Flower
SEED S of the F IN E S T  
Q U A L IT Y
Flowers and’ Vegetable 
CROSLAND'S and RENNIE’S
LAWN GRASS 
G O R D O N ’S G R O C E R Y
T H E  M eK E N Z lE  CO.,
LTD.
Phone 214 — Master Grocers 
Special Seeds Gladly Ordered
P L A N T  for V IC T O R Y  ! B U L K  SEEDS
We have u good supply of 
G A R D E N  T O O L S  
and Hoilse Cleaning Supplies.
Field and Garden Fertilizer* 
and Sprays—Seed Potatoes— 
Lawn and Garden Seeds— 
Garden Tools.
IN D E P E N D E N T G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y
H A R D W A R E  Co. Ltd. Co. Ltd.
L A W N  M O W E R S  
S H A R P E N E D  and 
R E P A IR E D
Expert workmanship. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Our low 
price includes a thorough 
check-up.
L A D D  G A R A G E  LT D .
SPR IN G  B U LB S  
G L A D IO L I  
Blackmoro and Langdon’a 
strain.
’TUBEROUS BEGONIAS
T H E  G AR D EN  G A T E  
Pendozi St. Phone 198
• / ant to Keep it Flying
No matter what con­
dition your lawn- 
mower is in, we can 
make jt work as 
good as the day you 
bought it.
J. R. CAMPBELL
“Your Lawn Mower Specialist”
yrnHiimmiiihiiiiiiiiiiMiiMiiimtimiiMiimiiiMimimc
W E  C A L L  
FOR A N D  
D E L IV E R
in City Limits, 
—and pay one- 
half of the de­
livery for out- 
of-tovm mach­
ines.
S
Thirty tons of scrap iron were in­
cluded in the salvage car loaded 
here two weeks ago and another 
twenty tons went in the 'Winfield 
car, J. Treadgold, chairman of the. 
Junior Board Salvage Committee, 
told members of the Kelowna Jun­
ior Board of Trade on Wednesday 
night
Another car of iron and isteel was 
ready for loading wliile sufficient 
rubber had been collected for a car 
and enough bottles for a car.
The two cars that have been ship­
ped went to the Red Cross in Van­
couver for disposaL’ That organiza­
tion is reported to be obtaining the 
highest salvage prices in Canada, 
Mr. Treadgold stated.
It is expected that a car will be 
shipped from Westbank this month.
excellent M d thorough work in the 
past.
Your correspondent inadvertently 
reported the children’s treat incor­
rectly. ’The following is as it should 
have read: “Due to the generosity
A MESSAGE TO THE CITIZENS 
OF KELOWNA
One of the greatest assets of any city is that 
of being clean and beautiful. It is one posi­
tive way of having ' a healthy city, also 
leaving a favorable and friendly impression 
vvith all visitors. This is the. purpose of the
K E L O W N A  J U N IO R  B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  
“C L E A N -U P  W E E K ”— April 20-25
WE ASK YOUR SINCERE CO-OPERATION
of a former East Kelowna resident, to the movies, with tea ice
the local High School children were bream afterwards at Chapms, Mra. 
in^te^to an Easter treat last Sat- Ferguson ^ d  Mrs. S tr^g  were m 
urday afternoon. They were taken charge of the students.
N
Casein Paint la Washable
K
Is Not Removed To Redecorate
IS  A  CASEIN  PA IN T
4 Aak Your Dealer About
Available in Kelowna at
LOANE’S
HARDWARE
PHONE 95
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
C IT Y  O F  K E L O W N A
Week
The Municipal Council having accepted 
the offer o£ the Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade to organize and carry out the “Clean- 
U p Week,” I hereby urge all citizens of Ke­
lowna to observe the week April 20-25, 1942, 
as a period of special effort to improve the 
appearance of the City by painting, cleaning 
or otherwise improving the appearance of 
their premises, also by collecting all non- 
inflammable refuse on their property and 
placing same where it can be easily-removed 
by vehicles to be supplied by the Gity. Such 
collections will be made by the City durmg 
the week commencing April 27. A s the City 
will not remove inflammable refuse, citizens 
are urged to burn same on their respective 
properties.
The assistance of all citizens in this 
effort is earnestly solicited. '
(H
Kelowna, B.C., 
April 8th, 1942
MsggM
THUUSOAY, AFlilL 16. 1H2
T t l®  EJElrOW HA C O ilE IB M P A G E  N IN E
C O A L
T H E  K IN G  O F  F U E LS  
Fill U p your bln
N O W !
W c carry the best in coals, 
featuring “Glo-Coal,” the deep 
scam Drumheller coal, and 
“Minchcad.” the hot, clean 
mountain coal.
D. CHAPMAN CO.
LIMITED
Plioao 298 Wo deliver
Express—Freight and Furniture Moving
ENUMERATORS 
MAKING LISTS 
THIS WEEK
Hon. Grote Stirling Stresses
Importance of Plebs Yes Vote
Plebiscite Voters’ List Made 
Up of Voters’ Names Secur­
ed by Workers— Voters W ho  
Arc Missed May Vote After 
Taking Declaration As To  
Bona Fides
Member for Yale Urge# Jay- 
bees to Exert Every Effort 
to Ensure Support for Plebis­
cite to Speed W ar Effort
II)
Wrapped to keep it pure, 
full strength,
ROYAL never lets 
y . . d . w n . . .  i^q y  
Gives you bread 
thaf’s extra fine—  Y E ) \ 3 T
Smoothest, sweetest CAKES 
in the town!
Enumerators started tfielr rounds 
on Monday to secure tfie names of 
voters resident In the Kelowna dis­
trict who will vote in tlio forthcom­
ing plebiscite on Monday, April 27.
Each worker gets seven cents a 
name, and tliere are seventeen ap­
pointees busy in the city and ad­
jacent districts. Enumerators are 
chosen by the Conservative and 
C.C.F. organizations, as these parties 
were first and second In the last 
Federal election returns.
ro yal
*-IAkE
perfect
6 PEAti
miVIDUAUY WRAPPED MADE '’in CANADA
Peter Cooper, In building >the The Pilgrims first called cran- 
‘Tom Thumb,” first steam locomo- berries ‘‘devil’s food,” because the 
tive to haul a passenger train in fruit puckered the mouth when eat- 
the United States, in 1830, used en raw. The Indians taught the set- 
musket barrels for boiler tubes. tiers how to make cranberry sauce.
Following is a list of appointees: 
Winfield (98), Walter John Coe; 
Elllson-Rutland (17), Richard Her­
bert Hall; East Kelowna (16), Annie 
Fltz-Gerald; Glenmore (210), George 
F. Bolton; Kelowna-Benvoulln (33), 
William Hamill; Kelowna, North 
(34), John V. Ablett; Kelowna, Sub­
urban (35), William Metcalfe; Ke­
lowna, East (30), George Robert 
Rcnals; Kelowna, North-West (37), 
Frederick George Mortimer; Ke­
lowna, (Central (38), D. Addy; Ke­
lowna, Woodlawn (30), Thomas 
Craft; Kelowna, Park (40), Ernest 
John Maguire; Kelowna, South- 
West (410), Mrs. Orpha Cushing; 
Kelowna, Richter (42), Mrs. Etta 
Mitchell; Kelowna, Pendozl (43), 
Kenneth Ian Maclaren; Okanagan 
Mission (55), Miss Madge Crichton; 
Rutland (77), David Henry Camp­
bell.
District Returning Officer H. V. 
Craig points out that voters who 
miss having their names taken by 
the enumerators are not barred 
from voting, provided that they are 
prepared to swear a declaration that 
they are entitled to vote, and have 
not done so previously and are 
vouched for by. a registered voter. 
Persons In urban polling divisions 
must, in addition, produce their reg­
istration certificates.
Grand Food for Workers
COCOA.
Costs less than befoire the W ar
‘■R is tile duty of evei-y loyal citi­
zen to play ills part in the remov­
ing of any otetacle, real or Imag­
inary, ttial prevents this country 
from doing everyliiing in Its power 
to bring speedy victory, and there­
fore every person should exercise 
his precious franchise on April 27th 
and vote “Yes,” Hon. Grote Stirling 
told the Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade on Wednesday night, at its 
regular monthly meeting.
“Mr. King maintains tliat the con­
scription question was an issue in 
tfie general election of 1040 and that 
promises made by him at that time 
are an obstacle now in the effective 
prosecution of the war. He is asking 
that his government be relieved of 
those promises,
“While I disagree with his prem­
ise," Mr. Stirling said, “that is of no 
importance now, becausAi the pleb­
iscite about to be. taken is on the 
statute books and is law.
“Therefore, the only thing that 
matlers now is that wo do our best, 
each one of us, to get out an over­
whelming ‘Yes’ vote. It Is our duty 
to remove that obstacle,
“Not to vote is cowardice—or 
worse. Argument does Hitler and 
his henchmen a world of good, and 
there is nothing they would like 
better than to see a ‘No’ vote. It 
would be acclaimed by our enemies 
ns a great victory and would do 
them as much good as a major 
military victory.
‘There are some who are saying 
they will not vote and some who 
will vote against freeing the Go\^ 
ernment from its promise. It would 
be well if we knew who the^ 
people are, for they are definitely 
lining up with our enemies. Watch 
for them and mark them for what 
they are. If they are not actually 
traitors, they certainly cannot be 
called loyal Canadians.
“The mere act 6f casting your 
vote is a true indication of the free­
dom of this country. It is a token 
of liberty. The franchise has been 
hard-won by our forefathers and 
handed down through generation 
after generation as something to 
protect and cherish. It is our essen­
tial duty to our fellows and our 
community to exercise this liberty.
Mr Stifling stated that there is a 
very definite feeling that the v(^e 
generally across Canada may be 
light excepting in certain sections 
where the “no’s” predominate. He 
pointed out that in the average gen­
eral election, with three political 
parties, or more, working to get 
out the vote, it was generally a^ut  
seventy per cent of the possibly 
Now, due to gasoline shortage, the 
lack of enthusiasm and no concerted 
effort to get out the vote, there was 
fear that only about forty or fifty 
per cent of the people would cast 
their ballots.  ^ -4. „
“Make no mistake about it, ne 
said “the ‘no’s’ are working hard 
and they will have every ‘no’ vote 
out it is possible to get. It is im­
perative that we get out a large 
vote to counteract the ‘no’s’.
E. C. WEDDELL 
AGAIN HEADS 
CONSERVATIVES
ANNUAL VIMY 
GUESTS HEAR 
OF NEW ARMY
the banquet and pr<gj^ j;:.ed the 
tsaAta.
Following the banquet, an hn- 
pioiuptu situokcr and concert was 
held in the L.cgion Hall.
Yale Association Urges Strong 
“Yes” Vote on Plebiscite
E. C. Weddell, of Kelowna, was 
renamed president of the Yale Con­
servative Association at a meeting 
held at Penticton on Friday when 
the association decided to do every­
thing In its power to further a “yes" 
vote on Uie plebiscite on April 27tli.
Plans were made to lend all poss­
ible assistance to all local non-poli­
tical committees which have been or­
ganized in the various communities 
of the riding to get out the vote.
Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P. for Yale, 
spoke on the plebiscite and urged 
that every effort be made to have a 
complete vote cast. He also spoke 
generally of Canada’s war effort 
and corrected some erroneous im­
pressions regarding the extent of 
that effort. He was generous in his 
praise of the Government.
Other officers, besides Mr. Wed­
dell, who were elected, were F. S. 
Galbraith, of Vernon, who was nam­
ed vice-president, and W. S. Daw­
son, of Kelowna, secretary-treasur­
er. These men, with the president 
and secretary of each of the four 
provincial riding associations, form 
the Yale executive.
G. P. Bacall, of Vernon, and Mrs. 
R. B. White, of Penticton, were ap­
pointed to represent the association 
on the provincial executive.
JAYBEES ENDORSE
The Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade on Wednesday night unani­
mously endorsed the action of the 
Kelowna Board of ’Trade in form­
ing a non-political committee to en­
deavor to get out the vote on the 
plebiscite on April 27th.
The Jaybees also promised their 
full co-operation to the committee.
Kelowna Soldiers, Just Back 
From Britain for Special 
Duty, Tell Listeners About 
Canada’s Preparations For 
yUtack
Thursday, April 9, was Vimy Day, 
and in honor of that day back in 
1917, when the Caruidian Corps won 
its greatest battle of the last Great 
War and brougjit everlasting glory 
to Canadian arms, the “old sweats” 
and their guests assembled at the 
Canadian Legion building in Ke­
lowna for Ihelr annual Vimy Day 
banquet, y
Approximately a hundred mem­
bers and friends sat down to dinner 
served by the Legion Women’s Aux­
iliary, and stories of tliat historic 
day in 1917, when the sons of Can­
ada swarmed up and ovei^“the 
ridge,” flow thick and tast^
No special guest speaker add­
ressed this year’s gathering, but the 
old guard were privileged to have 
as their guests a number of Kelowna 
officers and non-coms who are back 
from Great Britain on leave. These 
men are members of a large parly 
of Canadians who have been posted 
to Canada for special duty and in­
clude Capt. Guy DeHart, Lieut. A. 
French. Sergt. A. Rowe, Sergt. K. 
H. Robinson and Corp. Ron. Weeks.
These guests addressed the Le­
gionnaires and told them a lot of 
interesting facts about the training 
and development of the new Can­
adian Army. Details of the changes 
In army technique and strategy in 
comparison with that of the last war 
were emphasized, and all speakers 
were united in assuring their hear­
ers that the Canadian Army of 1942 
will be the best equipped and best 
trained fighting force in history.
Listeners were given an insight 
into the new methods of waging 
war today, and the information 
given, and the complete confidence 
of the men who gave it in ultimate 
victory, stimulated their audience.
H. S. “Pete” Atkinson, President 
of the Kelowna Branch of the Can­
adian Legion, B.E.S.L., presided at
Nunc is Mbleadtntr 
'Die i»canut is not a nut at all but 
a ni«fmb«n’ of tlie i»c4* family.
Peanuts contain as high a percent­
age of proteiti as a fresh egg or a 
poi teriiouse steak.
Kecclwrlag: Fibre K«g
For rtcok>riiqj a fibre rug. 
may use any dye such as is used on 
cwttfMi iMteriai Dissolve It in. bcMl» 
lag water and apply on Uie rug by 
ineuns of a brusli.
Fortune Teller: "You will be poor 
and unJiai*i>y until you are forty." 
Client: ‘‘And after tJriat?”
Fortune Teller: “You'll get used 
to it.”
D E L I C I O
‘  F « c H om e Dcuvery
This advt. is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Governnnent of British Columbia.
You’ll be glad to hove "CHOCOLATE AROUIJID THE CLOrK?Thenew,illushafed book oMofest recipes for making
dozens of cocoa and chocolate desserts and beverages. Send for your Free copy. Ad*ess, Fry-Codbury Ltd., Monfreol.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUBffI
Royal Commission
of Inquiry
N A T U R A L  P R O D U C T S  M A R K E T IN G  
(B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA ) A C T
NO TICE  is hereby given that Pub­
lic Sittings of the Royal Gommission ap­
pointed herein will be held at the Court 
House, Kelowna, B.C., commencing oApril 
21, 1942, at the hour of 2 odock in the 
afternoon, to hear specific complaints and 
representations on behalf of any persons 
desiring to attend before the said Gom- 
mission. Gomplainants please bring with 
them any documents or records pertain­
i n g  to their complaint.
W. E. 6. JOHNSON,
Secretary.
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First] 
SeU Lastt
April 13, 1942.
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, 17th April, 1942:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Otters; next for duty. Lynx.
Rallies: the Troop will rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, April 
the 2lst, at 7.15 p.m.
Congratulations to the Lynx on 
being the winners of the Patrol 
Competition for the period January 
to Easter, and they ‘wiU now be 
entitled to hold the Keown Shield 
for the period ending with next 
June. -
In looking over the Roll Book for 
the period just past, it is easy to 
see that the Patrol Leaders and 
Seconds themselves have been most 
responsible for their respective Pat­
rol standings by poor attendance. In 
the current period we have to put 
on our annual entertainment, and 
we therefore do not wish to receive 
any more applications for leave on 
Tuesdays until that event is over. 
If we can have practically 100 per 
cent attendance, we can probably 
hold the entertainment on the 22nd 
of May, which would be all .to the 
good, but that wiU mean the very 
active co-operation of every Pat­
rol Leader, Second and Scout, bar 
none, in the Troopi That will also 
mean living up to our Troop mot­
to, always .ins^ed at the head of 
this column: “Troop First; Sell 
Last" ■ ,
• The ’Troop : will be saymg good­
bye to bur Acting Assistant Scout­
master Murray Brown on ’Tuesday 
of the current week, and we. are in­
deed sorry to lose him. He is leav­
ing us, though, on the best of caus­
es, headed for the R.CA.J*., and we 
wish him the very best of luck and 
a safe and speedy return. He leaves 
on the 15th of ■‘this month for Van­
couver, wheKL he will first attend 
the pre-training schooL •
Mr. Bob Grant former A.S.M. of 
the 1st Vernon Troop, has very kind­
ly : consented to get into harness 
again with us up to the 1st of June 
at any rate, after which his duties 
with B. C.'' Tree Fruits Ltd. do not 
leave him any spare time for the 
rest of the year. .
It
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THE JOB
Ma n y  of the materials that go to make a G.C.M. Bicyde and the machines which convert them are the same type of materials the 
identical machines we are using to produce war supplies~war supplies that 
ate vital to John Biill to help him "Fimsh the Job.” Naturally, then, we 
are not maldng so many bicycles.
We are rigidly maintaining, however, the established high standard of 
C.C.M. quality and C .C M . accuracy in the making of every last bicycle for 
which we canjobtain material.
Not onlyVe we maintaining quality and accuracy, but we are gaining a 
great new wealth of manufacturing experience and leammg new methods, 
processes and of new materials that will be passed on to you in the C.C.RL 
Bkycles of the future which we will make when "Peace breaks out again.”
In the meantime. You  do what you can to keep your bicycle (if you have 
one) on the road, or, if you are a war worker, perhaps your C.C.M. dealer 
get you a new C.C.M. Bicycle. You do that and we will m ^e what 
bicycles we can, and at the same time plenty of war supplies to help John 
Bull "Finish the Job!” 4IS
JAYBEES DROP
JAP MOTION
Resolution Advocating Intern­
ment and Eventual Deporta- 
tion W ill Not go to Coast 
Convention i
No Japanese resolution will be 
presented by -the Kelowna Junior. 
Board of Trade to the convention of 
the B.C. Junior Chamber of Com­
merce in Vancouver late this month.'
It had originally been intended to 
submit a resolution advocating the 
internment and eventual deporta­
tion of aU Japanese, but on Wednes­
day night the meeting decided that 
such a resolution would be ill-timed 
and it was withdrawn.
Keep your present bicycle in good lasting condition !
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE AT
Catnpisell Bicycle Shop
PHONE J07
\
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
Directory
AUTOMOBILES CONTRAaORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  LT D .
Dealer for
BTUDEDAKEIC and AUSTIN 
CAKB and TKUCK8 
Massey Harris Farm Implement* 
Ijawrenee Ave. l*liono 253
JO SE PH  R O SSI
CONTRAOTOa
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P. O. Box 12
H O M E  GAS  
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert Dickens. Prop. 
Prompt, Friendly Service, 
Call In TODAY—TOY US. 
(Next to Kel, Steam Laundry)
BARBERS
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Bile. - Phono 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
BARBER-SKQP^
1^ A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BAKBEU SnOP .
C. M. Horner, C .L.U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Office-Room 2, Casorso Block
BICYCLE SHOPS MONUMENTS
R ID E  A  B IK fe A  M O N U M E N T S
F O R  H E A L T H  ! ♦®9* Sand Blast Lettering
We carry C.C.M. and English I VERNON GRANITE
make*. Jak Si MARBLE CO.
Expert Repair Work, Established 1910
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
CARTAGE OPTOMETRISTS
D. C H A P M A N  & .CO
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors, Wareho’us- 
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
DAIRIES PHOTOGRAPHY
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT'S DAIRY
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D IO
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras
FIT .MS DEVELOPED, 25c up;
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. C A M P B E L L
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 171
D R. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
WiUits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
ELECTRICAL
THE
Kelowna Electric Ltd.
Electrical Contractors
•  ABC and CONNOR 
WASHING MACEHNES
•  PHILCO, MARCONI and 
N.E. RADIOS
•  GURNEY WOOD and 
COAL RANGES
Electrical Appliances and Lamps 
Phone 93 Kelowna, B.C.
FUNERAL PARLORS
IKELOWNA FURNITURE CO.f
l t d .
Funeral Directors
iDay Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79S 
KELOWNA, B.C. .
PLUMBERS
r. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
sheet Metal Work 
. Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N ’S F E E D  
S T O R E
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality —  Lowest Prices 
Phone 854 Free Delivery
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc.—Phtme 312 
S. SL BOUEPSON, LTD.
The Dust Mop
The dust mop can be renovated 
by putting one tablespoon of con-
T U E S D A Y S  and 
T H U R S D A Y S
11.00 a.in.
P R E S E N T E D  F O R   ^ « J.
I ft R ADI Are D
Carnation
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
U(EU-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
UGTEL ROOMS MODERATE 
J^tLCrane RATES Manager
V A N C O U V E R  B C-
t h e  KEEOWNA COURIE®
THUUSUAY, A I’ HIL 16, 1942
-More About-
ARMY
TRAIN
INSURANCE AGENTS
F A T H E R  S A Y S -
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keep in touch with Uie front lines 
while in motion and from there to 
tiie sigtials officers at headquarlers. 
The display illustrates the latest in 
radio equipment.
Engineers
How rapidly a river may be 
bridged to allow advancing troops to 
continue despite natural obstacles is 
shown in the exhibit of the Uoyal 
Canadian Engineers. A  folding boat 
bridge and u pontoon bridge are 
part of the exhibit. Placards give 
details of the construction work.
Royal Canadian Army Service 
Corps
The hlghy important job of feed­
ing the Canadian Army Is in the 
capable hands of the Royal Canad­
ian Army Service Corps. The R.S. 
A.S.C. is one of the largest exhibits 
on the train and this exhibit not 
only shows the excellent type of 
food provided but also lists the ra­
tions for each item. Meat and 
oUicr foodstuffs are attractively laid 
out on display for the visitor to see 
for himself the kind of wholesome 
vitamins and calorics that go into 
the stoVnach of the average soldier. 
The food for this display, by the 
way, is brought daily from the 
stores that arc carried on the train 
itself for the consumption of the 
train’s personnel and is exactly the 
same as that provided all army 
camps.
Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps
.The Royal Canadian Ordnance 
Corps is in possession of one whole 
car devoted to the display of the 
numerous types of clothing provid­
ed for the Canadian Army. Dum­
mies are used to display the uni­
forms. In one exhibit, standing in 
sand and under tropical trees, is a 
tanned dummy clad in lull summer 
dress complete with sun helmet, 
light shirt and shorts. In another Is 
a model clad in full battle dress, 
webb equipment, steel helmet, and 
the new rifle and bayonet. Mothers 
and fathers who have wondered if 
their sons have all the personal 
equipment needed to make their 
lives comfortable will be put at ease 
when they see the complete kit 
which is on display in another spec­
ial exhibit in the same car. ;This 
exhibit shows how well a soldier is 
supplied with underwear, shirts, 
socks, shaving equipment and other 
necessities. The new army walking- 
out dress is also shown in this car 
and there is a.special booth devoted 
to the uniforms of members of the 
Canadian Women’s Army Corps. 
Complete uniforms of Canadian ski 
troopers and anti-gas outfits of de­
contamination .imits are also shown 
in fitting settings.
Royal Canadian Artillery
The armament display of the Can­
adian Army Train will appeal to 
a great many people, for it is with 
this equipment that the Royal Can­
adian Artillery will blast at the en­
emy whenever he can be found. 
“Guess how we got it in the car and 
we will give it to you,’’ one of the 
officers on the train, tells visitors 
who become intrigued with the 25- 
pounder field gun and its shells. 
The two-pounder anti-tank gun 
mounted on wheels is of special in- 
. terest, as „is the display containing 
Vickers, Bren, Lewis and Thomson 
machine giins.
Canadian Dental Corps -
A  complete field unit, all of which 
can be packed up in specially built 
trunks, shows part cif the equipment 
of the Canadian Dental Corps. Den­
tal chairs, instrument cabinetis and 
instruments, mechanical equipment 
and tools, ; and x-ray ' equipment 
which operates from batteries for 
use in the field are also exhibited.
Royal Canadian Medical Corps
Clearly depicted is the careful 
attention paid the health of the 
Canadian soldier and the modern 
equipment available for the use of 
the skilled army doctors. A  com­
pletely fitted ward, including instru­
ments—everything, in fact, requir­
ed in operations of a medical in­
spection post, as well as supplies of 
blood plasma—are to be seen.
Army 'Tradra Schools
The many ways in which young 
Canadians can serve their country 
by preparing themselves for a place 
in its mechanized units are shown 
in the display of the Army Trades 
School. This is one of the largest 
exhibits of the train and shows how 
the operation of these , schools is 
playing a major part in the build­
ing up of an army of skilled crafts­
men who are needed as much today 
as are men for the actual fighting 
lines. A special feature of this ex­
hibit is the work turned out by 
students in many of the various 
trades schools. Visitors are remind­
ed that there are now 169 trade 
classifications in the army, the maj­
ority of which offer trades pay. 
Mechanicallymiiided men who are 
thinking about joining the army are 
also reminded that the trades they 
learn will be usefiil to them when 
the time comes for rehabilitation af­
ter the war.
Red ,Cross Society
The Canadian Red Crora Society 
has a place on ^ the Canadian Army 
Train and its. display shows the 
types of food parcels it sends to 
prisoners-of-war. The Red Cross is 
today packing 22,000 food parcels 
each week for prisoners-of-war, and 
to date, it has received 113,119 ac­
knowledgments of food parcels sent 
to British prisoners in Germany and 
Italy. The huge quantities of blood 
serum which the Canadian Red 
Cross Society collects and sends to 
British bomb vicRms and our own 
armed forces are also shown, In this 
same coach is a display of placards 
advertising the second Victory Loan 
and there is also a booth from 
which recruiting literature is distri­
buted.
And on theTwo Flat Cars
Immediately to the rear of the 
Canadian Army Train are two flat 
cars on which are a 22-ton Valen­
tine* tank, anti-aircraft searchlight, 
a reconnaissance truck and a uni­
versal carrier. The anti-aircraft
ARMY ORDERED FRiST SUGAR 
TO CONSERVE CONVICTION 
GAS AND TIRES IN VANCOUVER
Maximum Speeds Set For All 
Transportation and Officers 
Must W alk More and Use 
Trains For Trips
Retired Business Man Pleads 
Guilty to Purchasing Sugar 
in Excess of Quota and is 
Fined Ten Dollars
'Itie Canadian army has stepped 
Into line with gasoline and tire con­
servation programs v/ilh instruc­
tions for elimination of “uneconomi­
cal and unnecessary operations of 
all military transport vehicles’’ and 
stringent speed regulations govern­
ing travel in army vehicles.
The instructions were issued by 
Defence Minister J. L. Ralston.
“Army authorities consider It 
equally Important for the services 
to conserve tires and gusoHne,” an 
army statement said.
Speed Limit Bet
“The maximum speed of any load- 
carrying vehicles has been limited 
to 25 miles an hour, and on passen­
ger vehicles, 40 miles an hour under 
any condition. Personnel proceed­
ing on duty from their stations must 
not use inilltury transport when 
suitable train or bus service exists."
Where necessary, disciplinary ac­
tion will be taken against any mis­
use, speeding and unnecessary em­
ployment of vehicles. No Infrac­
tions are to be condoned.
“Full use will be made of provost 
personnel to check up speeding and 
parking of army vehicles away from 
unit lines without properly author­
ized work orders," the statement 
said. <
Walk Instead
The following practices must be 
eliminated at camps, training cen­
tres and other establishments:
Us^ of passenger cars for convey-
Total fines and costs of $17..50 
were imposed by Magistrate G. R. 
McQueen, In Vancouver Police 
Court, on a retired Vancouver busi­
ness man who pleaded guilty to two 
charges of violating tlie sugar regu­
lations of the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board.
On u charge of buying more than 
his ration, he was fined $10 and 
$2.50 costs. On tlie second charge 
of liaving in liis liousehold m<3!C 
tluin tlie pu'escrlbcd allolmcnt, a 
fine of $5 Was ordered.
An interesting feature of this 
case Is that first information came 
from a woman who has two sons 
In the A ir Force.
She notified C. W. Brazier, en­
forcement counsel of the Board, that 
u man, accompanied by a Chinese 
houseboy, was making large pur­
chases of certain goods. Including 
sugar. Invcstlgiatlon followed, char­
ges were laid and pleas of guilty 
were entered.
Magistrate McQueen said that, as 
this was the first case of the kind 
in Vancouver, he would make the 
fine light, but, if there are any fur­
ther prosecutions, the penalties w ill 
be correspondingly heavier.
searchlight, which has been used 
during the tour, operates from a 
Diesel engine and it has a power of 
800 million candle power. It can 
be seen from a distance of 65 miles.
ing officers and other ranks short 
-distances when they could walk or 
travel on street cars;
Use of passenger cars for driving 
officers from residences to their 
place of work;
Use of motor cars and station 
wagons for visits to places away 
from officers’, headquarters where 
trains and buses could be used;
Transport of small loads of stares 
and supplies when they could be 
held until a full or near-full load is
FINE CUT
available; vehicle, One thing that improves the long-
Carrying loads by separate vehic- Parking vehicles with engines your temper,
les when they could be combined running. ____ ____________________________ _________
"rr.’-r
m&n of 30, 40, 50
PEP, YUM, V IG I^  Snbnomml?
Want normal Ipaph Tim. vigor, vitaUtyT 
T ry  Oatrex Tonla Tableta.
tonics, atlmulant*.
Contains 
oyator alements—
centrated lye in any old bucket 
half-filled with water and boiling it. 
Then rinse several times.
aids to normal pep after 80, 40 or 60. 
Get a siieclal lnb;oduetory,slze for^oifiy
854. Try this aid to normal pep and vim 
today. For sale at aU good drug atoro.-’
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Attention residents of
R U T L A N D , B L A C K  M O U N T A IN , E L L IS O N  
S A T U R D A Y , A P R IL  18
IS SA L V A G E  D A Y
Organized by the Rutland Boy Scouta
Flcaae p lm e  your acr»i» aatd salvage as close i« gate as 
possible. Truck wUl call and pick up In the morning. 
FOB INFOBMAllON FUONE S80-K1
GREYHOUND BUS 
PASSENGERS GET 
SHAKING UP
Bus From Penticton W ith  
25 Passengers Runs Off 
Road Near Westbank Sun­
day Morning
More District Citizens 
Urge Large ^^ Yes^  ^Vote
IRRIGATION
DISTRICT MEET 
AT WINFIELD
Editorial
On Sunday morning, ut nine o’- 
lock, WcslbanW district was Uie
Tiiis week The Courier again pre- tary service for duty beyond its 
sents a round-up of opinions voiced borders. Tills implies tliat we are 
by a group of ciUzens selected at not doing all we should in the com
E. Seaton and James Goldie 
Re-elected Trustees at An­
nual Meeting at Winfield
The Plebiscite
clock
scene of a bus accident wliicli fell
random. It Is cignlQcarit tiiat of all 
the people contacted, not one has 
suggested that a “No" vote should
only a little short of being a major be cast. The opinions expressed
ID
tragedy.
The heavily laden northbound 
Greyhound, driven by Jack Fortin, 
among whose passengers were Hon. 
Grote SUrllng, M.P., U. G. Ruther­
ford and a number of teadiers who 
were returning to Uielr respective 
districts following the Easter va­
cation, missed a turn on the cast 
side of I'owers Creek bridge, com­
ing to rest on the edge of the steep 
bank, liigli ubove the flood waters 
of the creek, The big vehicle clung 
to the almost vertical side of the 
cliasm, balanced precariously at an
this week follow:
MrB. E. S N O W S E L L .  
C.CJF. Candidate. 1941 B.C. 
Election.
mon cause and is resulting in critic­
ism in some quarters, in spite of the 
magnifleent response by our Cana­
dian manhood in a voluntary way. 
Military service. In Us fullest sense, 
is ntu’cssary if wc are to utilize our 
manpower to best advantage, and if 
coupled with selective service for 
production, should
Tlie annual meeting of tlie Win­
field and Okanagan Centre Irriga­
tion District was held in the Com­
munity Hall at Winfield on Friday, 
April 10, with a fair attendance. 
J. E. Seaton acted us chairman, hav­
ing motored from his lumber camp
There still sccnis to be in many minds a measure of con­
fusion about the nature of the plebiscite vole which is to be 
taken on April 27th. There are some who apparently think 
it is to be a vole for or against conscription.
In Kelowna tlic majority of the electors favor conscription, 
at any rate, "conscription, if necessary." But there arcor
almve Naramata to be present, and others who say: “1 have not enlisted myself," or, I ain too old
n c c ™  war produc.on anou.a a t o l a a r a  to anlist," or, " I  did not c.disl when I could have done so in 
bring about that total war effort sh^et and auditor’s report were all Great W ar.” And for some such reason as that, they con- 
Many of us do not ime ivir. ivmBB which I am convinced is the desire eluded: "Therefore, I do not intend to cast a plebiscite vote to
helween expired „,„ers ngh .; to co,n„e. then, to do what I have not
r ’ :„d„j^ tis,s:“rh^^r'-this'ov?.?e.r^me“ ntot ; “ r a z v ' t ; r e x . r r « v c ^ s ' 7" '! '' „ ,
voter is unable to share. Canada can best be defended from took nla^**^bU no What these well-meaning people forget is that they are
„ne-a'’e ; e . t “ h ; S u r o ^  £ r „ t T m r w .T c ”e7ee?o‘‘„‘i  ’" ' f  “ ' " ' 7  " " V ' t ' t i ^ w i l l
S S ?  o t " : h ^ ? ‘S ^ r f t e “no« ‘7hetcT„d‘t| ^ £ ‘l «  r . ’l i\ r h f r r .''t o . ''t o  l n » S  S  V e 'c t f i  e J n  K in r!'' '" -T C »t c X ^  a matte;
ugMnst a apft bank and its whole sending our young men to fight- countries of Europe have been sub- me . •' rcinier ivmg i y i , . , , , , ,,1^1,m-
bulk supported only by a small tree, perchance to die, jeeted to. Therefore, we should Mr. and Mrs. Frleacn. Mrs. Lionel fur parliament to dccfde. It is not to he acoucu uy inc piems
• The passengers filed out in order- “In peace sons bury their raim „yj,g„ the coming plebis- McCarthy and Mrs. Clare Gibbons .
ly fashion Under the supervision of ers; In war fathers bury ineir so^. mj.gg those whom wo were at the station on Monday af- • 7 , ,
the driver, who himself had Buffered The present governmerit in ‘ come in contact to vote “YES” also, ternoon to sec Jack Frlescn off to What the Government seeks from the electors in the forth-
o'fcv;''ndiS'/ sc 'ra lltes°S  adlon people, '"•■'J'’" R  W  R A M S A Y , thrD °pS .ts” 'fOT''ui7ll.*C.A.F. “  coming vote is not a mandate to enforce compulsory service.. . .... „  a ,.-------- - me,, method,. Wo K. ^   ^ ^ ^hruto. no .„ e ‘.ectod much tho
lE ?PaSto!''v lctSa if o?dm n m S  t o  world. Wc ■»“;* The Interest, ol tho Cunadlon poo- ?» of losttreek, ,|,is year, and up to March, 1943, there IS an honest belief on
rende^^what flmt‘aid'^^ Ind the A ^ r S -  P^ ® <y®“ against jng ^er blrthd^. TOose t^ of the Government that we will be able to get. the men
ary and saw.lo «  Uia. t o  WcUm, win be sHe-ed and. t o  part  ^ “ “ ^ , 1° ” S S  S a lto  Be'Se by vrfnntary enlistment for service overseas, and w ill ,
^e„^ t o 9 . 3 \ £ £ £ l S  h Z ;  “r "  Korma’-M ^ o W h  wen. on P.cbiscite is that it he freed of its anti-conscription pledges, so
r r K u f  S  & ' “home‘' « m n .  ot ‘be he.to the
bridge was to ^  negotiated. At battle. all means of expression by the peo- .
this point, reports this passenger, is the w®o^ “Musso. Uie Flop,” with his Mrs. Seaton and Miss Bessie ^ a -
of Mr, and Mrs.
Fhis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
this point, reports .Mists k f iSke^^si^e'thab our pie. “ usso, the Flop.” ith his rs. Seaton imd
an audible saa,p was heard and the ciMIsts to ^ K e  aring squads, and "Castor OH Hit- ton were guests
b ^  lurched to the left and hurtled s °^® re  ^  “  ^ ^h ^  ler,"® A  his axe, and the cutting Jack Seaton, arriving on Wednes
.""“J*?;,. n «,nsld. off of food Bupplics (Poland. Greece day and leaving on Sunday.
erfbleTrowd^atSerii .Ld  traffic JO H N  B R O W N , and the Jews) toe jesu^^^^ j  ^ g^^^on is leaving for
was halted for some time while toe president, Westbank Chamber ®P^^„®p‘b^Sv^horrOTS the Coast this week for a three
heavy vehicle was hauled up and of Commerce. visit, during which time toe
w rn o .“ ' a ' ‘^ t o r r r o i? u ; ;d ^ ^  Ithmilcyou on behalf of t o
night that this was. completed. Sup- of exmSsing seems to be x. Hospital, Miss Jean Graham, who,
per was brought to toe workers so ^or this oPPor^  y P , . _ many promment military men toat parents, was a former resi-
to t  mlvage work might not be de- “  'S’Son iS I vote ^ 2 "  dent of WliUleld, 1, a mombor of
*ert^e
“GenUe
P r e i i ’ *
layed or interrupted.
On toe whole toe bus was very 
little damage and, after some re­
pair, was driven to Penticton next 
morning..
should be a decided "Yes”.
splitting HiUer’s forces. Ttois would this year’s'graduating class, 
relieve toe pressure on those gai-  ^ * * •
ple
that it may be at liberty to recommend conscription to Parlia­
ment at any future time if necessity arises. The man who votes 
“Yes” will not be deciding when, if at all, conscription is to be 
inaugurated. That will be for Parliament to decide. The ques­
tion to be asked the electors is simply this:
“Are you in favor of releasing the government 
from any obligation arising out of any past commit­
ments restricting the methods of raising men for mili­
tary. service?” .
An affirmative answer will not inaugurate conscription.
It will leave Parliament to do so if and when Parliament finds
S e -p -r^n tlp «,itto  of C to d . 1, j ; “,"R„,^;„rwhThav7am«^^^ Margarof,'Angb'oanGuild held this course imperative. As Mr. King P ««"t>y  P“ ‘ ‘ 7
that of a volunteer world and fooled Hitler. This will ^ v ^ ^ ^ c c e s ^  bazaar dh Wed- answer is in the affirmative, it will mean that the Government,
S S V p °“ “  of t o | 4 t o  £ S d - S ? S ” f‘“Z p r 'o u " G o v l l „ r o m  S t f V ' S  ?l&rd”, C ; i o S S !  according to the Opinion expressed by the people, has been r ^
mg, never thinking ^fhen the authority to go all andMiss Alice Draper looked after leased from commitments that have been made. If-it is in the
foundation and ground Then let all of us reply “Yes” serving of toe tea, Mrs. Coe . will mean that the majority of the electors are of
there would be no stop sto^.^ ^ hundred per cent. ^ Mrs. Williams took care of toe negativi.,. it win mean luat * c ■> /  .
Well, toe building is  ^ ® T h e  defeats will then become vie- needlework table, and Mrs. Chees- the opinion that the Government should continue to be govern
TOMATO
JUICE
SHERBET
ana (HIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna G ^ u i d e  Company Ca^a|^^wto^Uve^^ ed ^T th e  commitment that was made at ^
Orders for week:— Pollard all guessed the correct „gneral election,-and on previous occasions, and on subsequent
Next Rally, Monday, April 20th, 
at 7 p.m., in the Scout HaU. Orderly 
Patrol, “Nightingales.”
Last Monday we were very pleas­
ed to have the Rutland Rangers and 
Guide Companies and Guiders, .Miss 
Kitsch, Miss Enid Eutin and Miss
United Nations to put out the fire. 
E. C. W E D D E L L ,
Fresddent, Yale Conservative 
Association.
Colonel W . H. M O O D IE ,
East Kelowna.
We should vote “YES' 
plebiscite for toe i 
At no time in Canada’s history has
on
wertoirof toecake. so itwasdivided^®*^®^.^^
equally among the three of them, occasions as well. .
Mrs. Gibson won the bean bag con- That being the case, those who are reluctant to compel
plebiscite for the followingjtosoS: tie exact number of j^ '^ h e ^ a c t i^ ’^ervices when they are not compelled
aim a, ivn a affirmative vote on a plebiscite „„— ---- ------------   ^ , , l - •'
Doris Schell,-with us. We hope they ®7 ,^®r been of as vital importance as now. ticton pn.Satm ^ y^ ^ d , _on retom- on the p lebiscite.
John Coe motored up from Pen-
enjoyed the'evening as much as we 
did and will come down again
to do so themselves need have no hesitation about voting Yes 
For in so doing, they will sihiply be leaving
a a a n unxc uiu ix me necesbity ux lu, me , ,.V—  •xi* x-i. x <<xt_
They certainly showed their appre- ; ponadian I do not relish the been put before us and it is. toe their Easter hohdays with Mr. and other hand, if they vote No,
dation by the toee rowing che^s ^h^atot “ f my L a d  in boupden duty of every eligible vot- Mrs. Frank W i lh ^ .  ,  ernment hot to recommend c
they gave us before l?avin& _ We ^ “^Lhich'undoubtedly I should er to vote.
conscription to Parliament, no.maG
had an almost fuU attendance, so ToLLtSh from voting, or to vote ' 9® °^®®,^ ter what emergency may — — -  -
with our visitors there were close on ^^^®j.ec^ (^Lrnor-General, and “No,” is a stab in toe back to toe a ^ J ^ r  fro . sponsibility, and it is not one which an elector ought to take
sevens pr^nt. Smto f < K S - g n S " s a i d  shorty fie- gallant ,la^. • whp,>.are SOtotoM^and sponsiDll.ity, d. .. ......... , . .a.. i k.
help to make* us reahze toat w e ^  “Canada can never battles on land and sea and in the l^ ^ g g in a ld  H. CuUen, of Crisfield,
arise. That is, indeed, taking a re-
®  Fresh flavoiur is the vogues That’s why thou­
sands o f smart Canadian women serve Libby’s 
^*Gentle Press” Tomato Juice * j ; a vivid, radiant 
refiresher. Taste its £resh-£rom-tfae-garden flavour 
s . .  its cool, red-ripe smoothness. .  • the result of 
Libby’s exclusive "Gentle Press” method which 
extracts the pure juice from plump, thin-skinned, 
vine-fresh tomatoes laden with those precious^ 
health-giving'vitamins A  and G  •
Give your family "Gentle Press’- Tomato Juice 
every day—because vitamins A  and C are essen­
tial to healthy, energetic bodies and the proper 
formation o f sound teeth.
lat^t census shows toat there ®f® g^|^*Her not ^ Yo vote “No” would be the great- ^rylanfl
BrRish°CoSbto “  ity; not a vast population, but a race e^ -£oy we^co^d give toe wm. Vane^.is out of the hjis
last of erect and splendid men and wo- enemy. Surely, our people have not ^  ^  visiting her parents,
Those who'ignore the plebiscite and do not vote at all will be 
helping the "N o ” voters— the Fifth Columnists— to ^pile up a 
vote against it.
M S 4 ? 1 S “5?e ‘So’i r S S r X  to toe-konaSes of toe lee.
which each patrol was given a num- the world.” . w m !
L r  of one L  the Guide Laws for What a splendid ideal, for us at , .<if ye break faith with us who
each to act as impromptu charades, which to aim! . «  _ die we shall not. sleep. .
reSnder of ^ e  company I feel, that already we suffer, a Though poppies blow in Flanders’
guessed which law was portrayed, stigma, m alone of aU those A l l ^  fields.” .
w f  klSLome ^ r r fito e  L d  fighting toe Axis nations havmg . _
dSetog £ s e  s T J i S  S d  ball ours a limited and qualified effort. Rev. C. E. D A V IS , " 
g^es.^ ’ Tb.® plebiscite gives ^  an opport- Rector, St. Michael and AU
husband is still in the hospital.
Mrs. Albert Metz is home from 
the Kelowna H(3spdtal with her in­
fant daughter.
Clean-up W e e k
to them very well indeed. The number-one citizens of Can- . . . . .  • j
aligned to  ^ .in__...„u ..Ao ,+r.Hav. ar<» the men who have The question asked is to my mindWe welcomed Guide Jill Whowall, ada -today are the men
Next week has been proclaimed Clean-Up W eek  by the
Mrs. Harry Gill, of Glenmpre,’has Gity Council and, according to the proclamation, every house-
holder ia expected to clean up his premises and make it all
ing on Saturday.^ shipshape and tidy to greet the coming summer.
Mrs. R. P. White, Mary and Nancy This year, for some reason, there appears to be much more
DO U BLE  Y O U R  M O N E Y  BACK
toom Duncan, and Recruit Eunice volunteered for active service on not a question oLpolitics, but one ^ave returned home, after spending wav of clean-up than in former years. Many vacant
B leL r to the c ^ a n y .  During the land, in the air, or at sea wher^er to which every- God fearmg and “L^ boUdays with. Mrs. White’s par- needed in the way pt clean up m auiii j
week Norah Cousins passed the. on the world figh t^^ron to  ^^^^  ^ ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ashman, at Lav- lots are still adorned by three and four foot crops o wee s
Betoakto^ tod some o< *he Netum S ' w e ” S 7 v t o ? h r '& d 's 7 ^  . • • which were not removed at all last fall. Gardens were not quite
t L  Hummingbirds are first this May our actions in Canada be a la^d, enjoying toe blessings which .Mrs. Floyd Clag^tt arrived home ^ared for last year and many boulevards, were lelt un-
noints and the Larks light to encourage, saistain and forli- j^Quntries can boast Of, and yet on Siinday from .
Al’' —, . ^ - _ill +ll<a cVriTTI 2>nH flCwflll tUr- _______ «« 4V»i3i4T' Viq/1 lva<»n VlSltinff hCr '"SIS
Should you not agree toat one or all. three ofLjbbys 
"Gentle Press” Tomato Products—-JUICE, C A T C I^P  
and SOUP—are the best you have ever tasted, Libby s 
will pay you double your money back.
toe i^Lrare^^isle^p'art^^^
UBBY, McNEiU & UBBY OF. CANADA, LIMITED 
ChaHiam, Ontario
_____  — - The result has been that througheiut' the winter
take tests at her home on'ni'Lsday moiT''of toe actual battle and^  ^ an to““ their “cVTator—bliry  ^ "tornr who ‘is“seriqusly iU. Her months the city had a distinctly uncared for appearance, a run-
take tests at ner nome _ ^^ j^g^ tly gleaming ray of hope b^e the ostrich in the sands were made very happy as they were monuis l y  ^  ^ ^  inevitable when weeds are per-
j peoples of the qonquered na- complacency and fancying that not expecting her on that particular ciown-at-the-heels look, lliis  is , . „„
-  all be well—while our brothers ‘ . . - .  ^ . .. x .. .. o
contend against the powers of dark-
¥ y'' 'KWA ' 
'H U M
'
TOMATO JUICE SHERBET
2 cups Libby's Tomato Juice ;
2  tablespoons sugar .
Vi teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons lemon juke 
1 cup Libby's Crushed Pineapple 
cup tiny seedless grapes
Combine ingredients and pour into the tray 
o f an electric refrigerator. Freeze about 4  
hours, stirring twice. Serves eight when 
used os a  meat accompaniment. Serves six 
for o  dessert with crackers and cheese.
will visit, us again on May_ 1st. We 
hope to arrange for a training class, 
on that date.
of tkis over
We are very pleased to hear from to the peoples oi tne qo q erea iia- co place cy 0.-..-^—o -----  — . „ - , ..i u ..r.
heaiiquarters that Commissioners tions in their present unspeakable jjg .^gb_^bil   r t rs day. , * * mitted to grow, seed and remain on lots on the business streets
Miss Harrah and Miss Illingworth siffferings^ n £ ®  toort^Sff T lm ^ n ^ S ^ ^  The ladies sewing ^  Bomb^ and when citizens fi^ lec t the boulevards. ^ ,
answers Yes” ! ons ’ with which to flgbt! Our Britons tois wTOk a t _ ^ a _ W ^ ^  Tile matter of boulevards is a pertinent pne here. Kelowna
G O R D O N  D E SB R IS A Y , S  L“ 5 . y a ‘'S d 7 m g S  I Z i S u M i * * .  “ f  avill never have a spruce appearance until some steps arp taken
President, B.C.F.G.A., P e n t i c t o n . bow liiany realize 'itose to provide sidewalks and boulevards. In the. meantime, the
who have been sewing at Mrs. householder niay make some, effort towards improving the ap-
« y-__x..,..^ !. .#%• v.<“k1i/^ ov Tr»r 51 r • . . ■ ' < ' « • ; . _ _i! _ x _1_-. i|’j ■GLENMORE
-will be at Mrs. F. Duggan’S.
'The fact that our Government is those dangers. rtN„rr.ii in 1
- • • ’ - our' w i r  Sto date. Let . us. what to expect if every man does the Coast on 'Thursday, after nep-lectine- of the boulevards. Many homes will have the last,toe WJLA.Fimonths ago, has received a call to
report at Vancouver for her m^ical j  by the strength of bur not faU into line and do his duty!, there of some weeks. leaf nirked un the last blade of grass trimmed; but the boule-
examination and left bn Tuesday., ^^gte, tell our-leaders Are we then prepared to Mcnfice ^ leat pickea up, tne ms,i u ^  JeUv-So TTnrnect with fen-
A T * av hne a toit^we demand ruthless, aU-out everything, wealth, indus^  and Be sure to keep the 24to of April ^ard left untouched and littered with debris. Homes with tenA T.nildr>1in Sr. has D^n a Wlelb vve ucxxxax w __.•x„^ i.* - vxt--x . - ___xlto^v Tncfiflltp’s bltf  ^ r ..1___A. Loudoun_Sr. has b ^ n  a ma^^we ^  . even Iffe itseff, to^  ©pen forIhe-Women’s Institute’s big 1 . j  there are so many of them— are particularly
patient in Kelowna General Hbspital pr^MUtmn 01 me war to the hold- and civilization may survive. ShaU; as every one wiU want to ces or hedges— and ttiere are so iiiany ui i f  .
for a week. She IS at present pro- considering it we exchange the Cross for toe Swa- gef the display of work By noticeable in this regard. The fence or hedge seems designed
grossing favorably. ^  • ..£._c.eo..,r but that is not toe stika and the law qf the jungle the local women^fOT j j to keep the debris from the streets from filtering on to the,
Mrs. V. Martin returned early last qviestior’^ e  question is.“ Doyou with all ite up to do householdeV’s lot. A  half hour in front of many.>omes wouldLet usweek after an absence of two weeks, or do you not want your country to — ------—  .. . - j  ------ -x,. a ------------  , -
-  ■■ - ' u„.. . , .  full stature by the side of our bit to stren^en toe,hands o^  other ^^o% ?g big make a vast difference to the general appearance of the city----- ■ those who would draw toe nations chance to get in on C K O  v s Dig rnake a vatst umcicai,,, i. & +;d-ir nn
of toe world closer together in true. war Savings Stamp program. They W hile the primary purpose of Clean-up Vy eek is to tiay up
She attended the graduation 01 ner stand in f ll statime o  m  siq  i r 011 “‘-v-*-— - -r   i
daughter Betty a^ lie  Bible School the Mother Country and the Allied those who would draw toe nations chance to get in on rnakeat lhree^ K ’: K r t ^  Bett  ,W y
turned home with her mother. if we vote “No,” we help toe brotherhood, , .righteousness and -w ill be expecting you. the city, a
moveA i s  year. Coupled with the clean-up campaign is Ite
secondary, but important reason, also prornpts the
1 1 * ^ ^  ralvag^cam paign naturally. D uring the f - “ P
SO, and to say “Y l^ .”toe latter’s parents, Mrs. and Mrs.'
G. C. Hume . . .  W . R. P O W L E Y ,
G W. H. Reed returned on Tues- pre^dent, Kelowna Creamery, 
day* ol last week from Vancouver, , Ltd., , . .
where he visited his son George Jr., ”
ffre t&eatened,-evW man; and his. pte. Colin Dunlop, of the Irish qj _  
ing aeroplane piani.^ wife gbt out and fought it—they pusifiers, is spending his two weeks jowna.
Mr and Mrs Clarence Hume have tried tb get it before; it got them, leave as the guert of Mrs. and Mrs. . . 
moved into Mrs. Hawkey’s house. their homesteads, stacks and ..hve- h . (i. Dunlop. - • William
• • • stock. Later, Y«id in forest areas . .
Mrs. “Buster” Materi Tetomed gjgQ ^j-deiis conscripted^man- Miss Winifred Baldwin leit lor jg
home ' ■' ”
last and
•able salvage will be found, and if this is laid, aside, it will he■with toeir. aunt and uncle, Mr. and
'■ • -T—— :— ----- - Miss Fowler. . • • nicked uo and will eventually find its way to the war effort, via« «.TXV| x David James CUfford Gunn,-son. pickea up anu wiu cveutuu ^  _ . jOKANAGAN BSISSION of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gunn, w ^  Junior Board.of Trade Salvage Committee.
married in Penticton yesterday; to , p^j. fQ^j-years’ now the Junior Board, through its civic af-
^^M r^and^^s. Heinrich, of Ke- salvage committees, and with the approval of the City
Cornish is-------------  agaiu a pa- .^nd-has been, to a considerable extent, responsible for the
uioS. rc L v a l o£ much litter and the cleaning up of many .vacant Jots.
fromrthe Hospital on Siday power rto'^fceiS''’ to^ ^^  ^be executive members of toe Backyards and lanes have come .-under their scrutiny and it is
Id is saining stewly.  ^  ^  ^ -- • . . . .  . . . ----  ---------Skating Club held toeir ' the eity would have been .much mOre disreput-
Li —^  4^  4-U.rk.. r’lllK TTmiCl* 151RT. J  ■ . - . « . 1 •
creaseTW”doi^rttenslmm^ foi- man, AYorngn. eye^^^^^^^ an 
lowing: Mrs. J. N. MacFarlane, F. ;Dunaway, Harry Kobayashi, Mrs. Et-t^em these deadly forces ■ of evil. j
; s ; t e ; i n g  the paSt summers had not the Jaybees made this
— ---------------- Edmonton'last week end.
TP5-42
on their financial standing. Stert-• II ' .___ rt-f ftlfln CllUl L.ing the year with a deficit of $100, 
Bob. Davis and Maurice Wright, closed the books with $12 on This year the added'incentive of salvage should encourage
Mrs. Hemmerliw ani y  ^  every householder to give his whbleheatted support to the Jun
Mount 
A self-made. self-satisfied 
rant prei 
college
ouT'sohs, oiTr brothers, our-hiisbands, manrNrf^n Arnold, Les^  ior Board, not only in cleaning up of front yards, boulevards,
and our sweethearts, a ^ ® ^ \  Boy and dordon Shaw. : yards and lanes, but cellars and attics as well. The sal-
Steel helmets made in (Canada f9r vage “take” and the appearance of ypurtprdperty throughput the
Must we be bombed, ourscll-asser.l,e,itmc „ ; 5acher wa^ s
expatiating to a college graduate Wives ana cniiareii ^aica,yx A. H. l ................  .
on his owa eloquence. “Colleges.” before we. sto^laying politics. We ^“^tjbe Soob mat 9.30 a.m. Canadian soldiers will be the measure of your co-operation with the cur-
he declared, “ain’t necessary when MUST vote “YES.” toe S  to because, otherwise they would summer win oe i e
a preacher’s got a genuine call to _  _ ^T M q O N  |hch Sprin|s.Returning to their feet the instruments used for firing rent clean-up campaign. •
the ministry.. I’m thankful to say T H O M A S  W IL K IN S O iM , -tartirig. noiht by a different route, guns and would cause a poor aim. _ j -----
the Lord opened my mouth with- Chairman,. B.C. Interior ^®®®* .-+bb Troop, arrived'home about 5:30. ■ ■ ~~ j
out education;” . . .. _ . .  table Marketing Board. Bunch was cooked .by the boys .in -Diner: “Look here, l
At the present time Qanada is.one the :approved Scout fashion. After isri’t fit f o r o g  °
Uni- * "  ■' ------ --------- ---
and
“That’s interesting,” ' replied his
this' steak
"Sorry, sir. If you’ll waithearer. “Gome to think of it, some- At m e p re s e n i^ i^ v a a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  Waiter; “ . . .
S i S L S y S  aKrTn" — '  a?d‘‘f n . S “ n . r r ^ h ^ - S v d ^ t e t v U e w a r d  «v ,  mt„u,«. fit bring you one tha. 
With Balaam, wasn’t it?”
thousand years connection
I f armies really travel on, stomachs,
they will need leather aprons more than rubber 
heels. ' ^   ^ • , .
is.
f..'-Trrv'r'":...
i i i l i
;;; l;, -l; ; ;; u ..■fv.i; . !
li
4J
' Council, lias conducted a clean-up campaign throRghout. the. |
i i ‘
* *1
1 *
I ............ ........ 1 ' .......  • , .....................
I-"-
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W. L KABIO riMKiEAMS
I
Mifts Alice Stevens, B-Sc., was tlie 
speaker over tlic Women's Institute 
program on April 7, her subject be­
ing modern day probJems in nutri­
tion. She Is also Homo Economics 
convenor for the Women's Institutes 
of B. C. and is editing a new Wo­
men's Institute in Country
Life, which appears this week in tlje 
April Issue.
Mrs. V. S- MacLachl&n. Sitpcxia- 
leodenl of B. C. Women’s Institutes, 
will prrf>are tlie talk for April 14, 
with RUss A. B. Dalzk'I, of liutJand, 
givliig it over the ®ir.
For April 21, the second last pro­
gram in this Uiirteen weeks ser­
ies, Mrs. C. G. BernwrU. of PenUc- 
lon, executive member of the Red 
Cross for B. C. and m  active Wo­
men’s Institute membtjr, will be 
the speaker on tiii* radio program, 
■with her subject, *'ni« Wotnen's In­
stitute and tile Red Cross.”
ARMY TRAIN HEKE TOMORROW
COMMENTS ON 
JAPANESE
Arrest of Twenty-Two-Year- 
Old Japanese in Rossland 
Leads to Pointed Comment 
by Correspondent
Jhls advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board’or by the
Government of British CoJumbla.
Ill
m
hi
W ANTED A T ONCE
Labourers
FOR PAPER MILL AT OCEAN FALLS, B.C.
EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY
Interesting work. Good pay with plenty of chance
for advancement.
For full particulars see
P A C IF IC  M IL L S  E M P L O Y M E N T  A G E N TV.
(M r. G E O R G E  B R O O K S )
Royal Anne Hotel
W ednesday &  T liiirsd ay
April 22r and 23
or apply to
PACIFIC MILLS EMPLOYMENT OFHCE
Foot of Campbell Ayenue, Vancouver, B.C.
38-lc
Pursuant to Hie arrest of 22-ye*r- 
old Saburo Takahaslii at Rossland 
several days ago. The Courier has 
received a letter from a correspond­
ent in Trull, enclosing a clipping 
detailing the facts in the case.
Takahashl was stopped by the 
military guard at the entrance to 
Rossland. lie was driving a new 
sedan equipped with radio and load­
ed with canned goods, tools, clothing 
and oUier personal effects.
Wlien searciied by tlio authorities, 
the Japanese was found to have a 
hand-drawn detailed sketch of the 
Industrial areas in the vicinity of 
Trull and Rossland. He stated that 
he had a white woman drive him 
as far as Boston Bar so that he 
could get his car out of the Coastal 
Defence Area. He had been a stud­
ent at U.B.C., and later carried on 
u dry cleaning business In Vancou-
ver,- ' . i.Our correspondent says that he 
has found the reports of Kelowna’s 
Japanese problem contained in The 
Courier most interesting and he 
states: “It seems there are a few of 
your local citizens awake to the 
situation. The remaining inhabitants 
of your valley are dormant. Arc 
there not enough frightful things 
happening In the world to make 
these people get to work and bo 
prepared?”
* fPIppjSS”
WINGS fOR BRn’AIN rt'Wl>
As a resuR of a concert ttuS dis­
play of Indian bsmdicran. held st 
CJ>»jyinM |■'«f^ .:eillly $157.8® Was feM ed 
to the indijya Siatfere Fund.
Over $700-00 lias been raised by 
Indians all over the province, but 
tills sum, raised by the Inkamcep 
Indians, is ttic togest contiibuUoa 
to date and marks tlie first donation 
from the Indians of the Okanagan 
Valley.
-1'’
now, It will happen here.
Commenting on the realization 
that evacuation may work a hard­
ship on certain Japanese, the writer 
goes on to say: “We all realize that 
it is a very hard matter. In the first 
place, these Japanese have been 
loyal and possibly they intend to 
remain loyal. But, if this country is 
invaded, I wonder if these same
Public Meeting A t  PeachlancI
Approves New Lighting Plant
U
once loyal residents would not tend A ll Phases of Bylaw  Covering Tlie matter of storage had also
munity is Making Four Day 
Stay at Local Theatre
Additions Discussed by Re- been under discussion by the Coun- Picture of W elsh Mining Com- 
sidents——Trepanier Opposes cil, and a record had been obtained
on McDonald Lake, which would
iviuvc ______ provide 125 acjre-feet of storage at
a relatively small cost.
„ _____  . A  largely attended pubbe meeting Councillor Wilson stated that the
although all of us wish to be hu- was held at Peachland on Satur- original suggestion had been for a 
mane and to respect life and com- day night, to discuss sdl phases of pole line from the plant to
fort, our enemy has no respect for the proposed hydro-electric by-law, town, to distribute the power more 
anything save our defeat.” which will be voted upon April 21. economicially, but this ’ ‘ ’ ’-----
to cast their lot in with their own 
countrymen.
“Secondly, although we realize 
the hardship incurred by families 
who are told to pack up and go to 
government-controlled^ ’ quarters, and
Kitchen Walls
W ^h off all grease ^ d  dirt l i e  fire turned out to be merely in foj. principal and interest There simply, steessiiig the essential real-
the kitchen  ^vralls before hawi^ g rubbish pile, fanned by the high ^gg doubt about the municipality ism of the story.
reolly is..!
I! f
|i '
W e ’ve heard plenty about Blitzkriegs, even though we 
haven’t felt their sting. Others have stood up to them 
without flinching. Now, let’s produce a Blitzkrieg 
all our own, right here in our Canadian factories. It 
can be done and it mu^ be done.
It  will take courage andresourcefulness, It ■will require 
self-sacrifice and long hard hours of work for every­
one. W e have to accomplish in months what our 
enemies have biiilt up in years of stealthy planning. 
Blitzkriegs begin in factories. Let’s show the Nazis 
and the Japs what a **Blitz” really is;
were those of M. Fetherstonhaiigh Cenotaph, was made at the regular perhaps his penchant for
TT 'ToiiviMiv whn f#>lt TTiP^ tintT nf the Mimicmal Council simple
ric^liehr system did jn^^rive T ii- Metc^e is returning officer. Local 
ough service, as it was not continu- organizations are tp^ng to airange
o ^  To
with the present set-up would be Ye^ vote on this Do
CANADIAN CLUB 
TO HEAR TALK 
ON INDIA
very expensive, as it would requirer ^ e a t  d 4 i ernment from previous pledges.'
proposed semi-automatic equipment : _  . . .
w oSd require only one man to' ^
operate, as it would run itself and Westbank Branch of toeV.O.N. im
would need only a daily visit from
an operator, to see that oil and care home of Chesle Haker.
A. H, Wharton, of Vancouver, 
IS Guest at Touight’s Dinner 
Meeting
A. H. Wharton, who spent many 
was'‘given'"to the machinery;The ’ Tn in India, will be the guest
present equipment was obsolete, ^ -.C o ld h a i^  Forest Ranger in t^^ speaker at the Kelowna Canadian 
. but the new equipment would be dinner meeting.in the Royal
strictly modern and would give up- fined to his ^m e here followi Hotel tonight. Mr. Wharton,
to-date service. The engineer had " now resident in Vancouver, will
stated that the present record would jpS from as his subject “Spotlight on
run the plant ^ th o u t  interfering
with any other records; If water tt_ . rinw speaker is well qualified to
was scarce or freezing, there might with the India question. He
be-a shut-down,- but it wcmld. be able of was tutor to the brottier of the
only temporary. The Reeve felt that mg good progress^towards rScovery. Decca and also to the
it was a progressive move, as light, n ^ g  jj Morgan arrived Saturday, three sons of the Rajah,of Jaideb- 
and what went with it, was one of il.'from J.a Jolla, California, pur. ..
the essentials of modern hying. _ _ where she had spent the past six He was closely associated with
Councillor J. H. Wilson explained Delhi Durbar of 1902-3 and with the
that the extra seryice now being . • • management of Indian estates. Mr.
provided was making the cost of Miss Dorothy Miller and Miss y^arton held the position of editor 
operating inuch higher, and wages Joyce Roberts took a bicycle trip pf the Madras Times, when that
' were paid ■ at the .rate of 40 cen^ to Penticton last weelc," staying.^at paper was under British manage*
an hour for ;extra se^ice* .With the Penticton auto camp while ment, and had ample opportunity to
automatic control, $75 was giyen as there.
the figure required for pperating, ^ - - . . nhases of Indian lifeso that forty or fifty dollars a month Charles Whinton, who is With Phases or oian me.
would be Mved bn operating costs the R-CAJ*. bn Vancouver Island, 
alone. '  In addition, the proposed xetumed to his home here on 
cold borage equipment to be install- Thursday, April 9, for a short visit, 
ed by Walters Ltd..wouId be an add- Upon his retiOT^next yreek he will 
ed source of revenue. The power be accompanied by Mrs. Whinton, 
for storage would be used during who has been spending the past two 
the summer months in the middle months vdth her p^.nts, Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Heighway. ;
Miss Helen Long and Miss Aud­
rey Long, took a bicycle trip to 
Penticton during the Easter hoU- 
xdays. Miss Helen Long was
come into close contact, with all
, their residence at Suimnerland.
of the day, and was considered by 
the engineer an ideal balance of 
the load, as this would be a time 
when the load on the p l^ t  would
KECOM M ENDED B E  
P H Y S IC IA N S
guest of her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ian Sutherland, while Idiss 
Audrey Long was a visitor at, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred William­
son, of Main Street.
•
Miss Edna Cousins, of Penticton, 
was a holiday visitor at the home 
of 'Mr. and IBto. D. Cousins. .
Miss Rosemary Wilson, Miss Mad­
eline Ekins, Miss Kathleen Wraight, 
Miss Catherine Long and Miss No- 
reen Gummow cycled to Penticton 
on Friday, spending several days 
at the auto camp there before re-, 
turning home on Sunday.
Mrs. A. D. Ferguson and Mrs. O. 
the Keating left on Monday, April 6,
for a trip to Vancouver,
John Pringle, who enlisted from 
here a year ago, has now received 
his wings, and is home in Vancouver 
on leave as a full-fledged Flying 
Officer.
.• ■ ■ ■
Mrs. W. D. Miller entertained the 
members of the United Church Wb- 
Mrs. D.. Seaton and Miss Bessie men’s Association at her home on- 
Seaton, of Vexiion, were holiday Wednesday, April 8.
visitors at the home of Mrs. Seaton’s ;.. .hi ..i.. , ' , ■ --------
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.; and 
Mrs. W. D.-Miller.
Hearing Confidence
Canadians from coast to coast are displaying trerqendous interest in the 15-car Canadian Army Train 
He continues: “One or two of your exhibition, which visits Kelowna tomorrow. The above composite Illustration shows (top left) an Interior 
residents . . . have tried to drive of one of the coaches which shows an exhibit by the Canadian Dental Corps. (Top right) Mrs. F. Laurln,
the light of day into the addled- gf Hull Que., to whom went the distinction of being the 500,000th visitor to board the train. (Lower left) a 
brained fopls that choose to cariy gf the train whle it was visiting a small rural community In Northern Ontario prior to its entry into
on in their complacent everyday Prairies Provinces; and (lower right) a view of the famous Valentine tank shown on one of the two flat 
life. They think It cannot thappen ggj.g are part of the exhibit. Visitors to the train have shown particular interest In the powerful
here. Well, it can happen here, and, searchlight located on one of the flat cars and which when illuminated at night can be seen for a distance of 
if we do not make ourselves ready miles
Means sclf-confidencc, well-be­
ing. better health and joy of 
living. That is what the world- 
famous “Western Electric" hear­
ing aids are doing for thousands 
and thousands of hard of hearing 
people.
The “Western Electric," makers 
of your Bell Telephone, made it 
Two types, the new vacuum tube, 
Ortho-Trimlc, and the carbon 
Ortbo-Tcchnlc botli available for 
ear or bone conductlmi.
To demonstrate through your 
own cars
Mr. J. G, WALLACE. TeelmlcUii.
will be at the 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
Tuoi (afternoon) and
Wednesday (all day) 
APRIL 21st and 22nd 
Don’t miss this opportunity.
obligation incurred. 
Western Electric, approved 
Council on Physical ’Therapy, 
American Medical Assoc., Van­
couver and Victoria Leagues for 
the Hard of Hearing. 
"Hearing-is Believing" 
WALLACE ELECTRIC Ltd., 
.427 Seymour Street, 
Vanoonver, B.O.
23 years In the service of the 
deafened.
No
by
HOW GREEN WAS 
MY VALLEY”  AT 
EMPRESS
money-SAVING
n u t  c o o k i e s  
quick-to-make
“How Green Was M y. Valley” is 
now showing at the Empress 'The­
atre in a special four-day presenta­
tion. The 20th Century-Fox produc- 
had been tion features Walter Pidgeon/ Maur-
In spite of a fire alarm, which took cancelled at Ottawa. The by-law een O’Hara, Donald Crisp, Anna Lee 
a number of fire fighters from the ^^ gg fgj. $'6,000, over a period of ^ d  Roddy McDowall; and John
meeting, the majority remained, fifteen years, $620 being" required Ford directs them forcefully, yet
2t.ble*IKH>n*butter;
I ess: 2flour; 2 teaipoont M»*«c u 
Powder. H  MMPpon $*lt; I cup 
chopped nuM.
Cream b>utter and sugar; 
add weU beaten egg; flour, 
b a k in g  p b w d e r  a****,?^" 
(w h ich  h ave b een  s i f t ^
nuts. Drop by smaU t «  
spoons on to weU butter^ 
shallow pans and bake in 
oven 375° F-
Por o v r  300 D.IU|o«4 
Ceonomlcol Recipes, s e ^  to 
Magic BoWng Powder, Froser 
Ave., Toronto.
w Ul^o?^dhere°*aS"it the’fire T itters soon re- being able to sell power at the s ^ e  a  Ford picture deals usually withthe paint wiu not aonere, ana ii turned. Reeve B. F. Gummow. who oc r^ w>cAnt anH thA r^vistine -•— r ---- -..Hii in a vArv short ^ ‘ price as at present, and the existing simple people. Although there may
will begin to peel in a very short presided, and Chairman J.H. Wilson, rates were as low as anywhere in prevail a spirit of harsh realism or
“ to®. ChmrrMn of Light and Water, ex- B. C. impending violence, nevertheless it
plained m detail all questions relat- . • ^  vvill be suffused with a touch of
ing to the proposed mstallation. , A  grant of $25 to the Womens jelicate sentiment 
The only dissenting voices- heard Institute, for. the upkeep of the ........
and Major K. a lyour, o el mee g o ip ^b®j bedrMk of
that, if this twenty-four hour ser- held on Wednesday evening, April ^
vice was installed.’Trepanier water 8, in the Municipal, HqlL Routine 
users might be short of irrigation business was discussed and accounts,
water in the summer. a“iotmting to generah $^2.68, hb- fi^®^ijt_from a^Uiing ever done
Reeve Gummow stated that it was rary, $21.70, and relief, $57.55, were before for the screen,
not the intention of the Council or passed. Also featuc^ in 20th Cehtiuy-
of any one in Peachland to dry out ■ , . • • •  ,  .. Fox’s “ How Green Was My Valley”
T rep^er, and that, according to The first big catch of the season are John Loder, Sara AUgood, Barry^ 
the engineer, the plant would run was in^e by Sid Smalls, when he pitzgerald Patric KnpvyJ^ The 
on the record it has. Major Tailyour brought i ^  a ten p o ^  s a ln ^  Llewellyn novel was adapted for 
stated that the Trepanier record trout from Okanagan Lake recentiy. the screen by Philip Dunne, and the 
was barely en»»Eh for domestic Local fishermen have been  ^trjang musical score was under the direc-
water, and that their minimum was th?i>^ . of Alfred Newman. The film
not enough to irrigate tbeir or- this is the largest fish reported this /^^ as produced by Darryl F. Zanuck. 
chords year.
C. C. inglis'h^
been the feeUng of the people for en^erator fOT ^  
a long time that the present elect- cite on April 27, while W. R. S.
MADE IN 
CANADA
COSTS LESS  
P H A N  J<^ PER 
A V E R A G E  B A K I N G
IS FOR
BANDICOOT
The Bandicoot is a very 
large rat o£ India and 
Ceylon but is also found 
in Australia, Tasmania 
and New Guinea. It does 
much dam age to rice  
fields and gardens.
i s ; "a i s 0 f 0 r 
B U D G E T
. . . and with EATON’S Mall 
Order Catalogues as the back­
bone of your Budget, pur­
chases can be planned in ad- 
v^ance for as much as six 
months. Shopping for practi­
cally  every household and 
farm  necessity becomes a 
simple matter. EATON’S Cat­
alogues help banlah the bogle
of budget balancing.
Shop from EATON’S Catalogues—  
' ’STORES BETW EEN COVERS”
EATON
WINNIPCO CANADA
Only 20c Mora For Caso Than Beer
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID FOR. 
BURTON typo ALE EMPTIES
j PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 224
Mrs. C. D. CUarke, of Victoria, 
left Thursday for Penticton, after 
spending several days at the home 
of her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Gummow.
• • •
Cpl. L. Fulks, pf the Veterans’ 
Guard, who is Rationed at Calgary, 
is home on furlough.
T f t j -  •
' V I I
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the' Government of 
British Columbia. •  (
Jr -J
THURSDAY, AFlUi,. 16, 1M2 THE KELOWNA COUEIER PAGE THIRTEEN
ii i P. B. W illits  &  Co., Lim ited
SUCCESS IS A N  E V E R Y D A Y  A C H IE V E M E N T  for the man who fills your pre 
scriptions. His success is measured by the value of his services to you. Precision . . . 
Knowledge . . . .  Responsibility . . . .  and Experience are the watchwords of his profession 
Call P. B. Willits & Co. Ltd. for successful service every day of the year.
SAVEyour Elizabeth Arden Containers
•Elizabeth Arden, in her desire to help conserve 
materials urgently needed tor C anada 's war 
industries, requests that empty Arden glass 
containers and jars be returned. A  nominal 
refund will be made wherever Elizabeth Arden  
preparations are sold.
10c for Cream Jars 
5c for Bottles
•4
fA.i' • 1'.
MA
K O T E X
E C O N O M Y  B O X
Xc It easy to be well supplied 
w idi Kotex by buying this 
convenient, easy>tO'Store> 
away package. . .  saves time 
and money.
48 ilatpkins
85c'
HITHER AMD 
YON
Mr. und Mrs, W. C. Waterhouse 
and Miss Walerliou.se, uf Vancouver, 
arc guests ol tlic Royal Anne Hotel 
and exix.“ct to take up rcsidome in 
Kelowna,
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Webster (nee 
Joan KeeviJ) have returned from 
their honeymoon, spent in the south.
Mrs. A. K. Grace, of North Vun- 
couv|f. was a visitor in Kelowna
last week.
Mrs. David Blackburn spent 
■week-end In Penticton.
the
Miss Linda Ann Hughes, of Pen­
ticton, is visiting her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hu^ies, Pendozi 
Street.
• • •
Lieut, und Mrs. ArtJiur V. Frencli 
spent the week-end in Hcdley.
Miss Norma Schroeder has re­
turned from Victoria, where siie 
spent the Easter holidays.
Mx. and Mrs. F. Potter, of Kam­
loops, were visitors in Kelowna last 
week,
• • •
Mrs. M. Roberts and her grand­
children, Jill and Wendy Cookson, 
have returned from a holiday spent 
at the Coast.
TEK TOOTH 
BRUSHES .. 2 49c
NAPHTHALENE 
BALLS. Per lb. 25c DIAMOND DYES ... 2 '”  25c
SPECIAL—^Reg. 29c size Ponds’ 
Face Powder FREE with every 
$1.05 size Cold Cream.
r TAPES, MENDS, BINDS, SEALS
Mott Evarythins
5^” X 5 y<is., 25c; 1” x 1 yd.y 10c
ADHESIVE TAPE
TONE UP THE SYSTEM 
CLEANSE THE BLOOD
BILE
Buy your War Savings Sweep- 
stakes Tickets NOW—Drawing, 
Monday, April 20.
CLEAN FALSE TEETH 
- G E T  RID OF STAINS
New Easy Way—No Brushing
Stera-Kleen. amuiiaa oew ditcover,. rv 
a»ve* blackest stains, tarnish, tartar Sk. 
ougic. Just put Calac teeth or brhlgcs in s 
glass of arater and add Stora-KIcen poardet 
Nnmcsgybragblng. Recommended byden- 
dsta — approved br Good Housekeeping
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER 
STERA-KLEEN
Regular 3 5 * a/ze Km
STERA-KLEEN
Generoua free  
trial afro is
BOTH FOR 35«
BEANS
TH E  B R IT ISH  
REMEDY
50c
7.000.000 Bozaa Sold Ziast Yaar
U m  thm tm d t t  dsm. B  aor M l g h t m d ,  i m h m  
Him n g u h r  t i n  a o d  g a l  y o u r money back.
BUCKLEY’S COUGH MIXTURE—
Acts like a flash.
Bottle ............. ...... 75c
Vote “Y E S ” April 27th
T H D R U G . S T O R E
W e  deliver Phone 19
Rev. and Mrs. D. J. MacNab, of 
the First Baptist Church, left on 
Monday for Saskatoon, where they 
will reside.
a a «
Rickcr-McQuccn
A  quiet wedding ceremony was 
performed in the parlor of the First 
Baptist Church, Kelowna, on Thurs­
day afternoon, April 9th, at 2.00 o’­
clock, when Lucy Alice McQueen 
became the bride of Guy Daniel 
Ricker, both of Wilson’s Landing.
Miss Alma McQueen ■was her sis­
ter’s attendant.
Mr. and. Mrs. Rioker w ill reside 
near Wilson’s Landing.
Miss V, Kinke, of Penticton, spent 
the week-end in Kelowna, a guest 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
• * a
Miss Edith Driver has returned 
from a holiday spent on Vancouver 
Island.
a a a
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hayes, of Arm­
strong, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the past week.
S^^WEDUIRRDS
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
April 16, 17, 18. 20, 21. 22 Lettuce  9 c
Bunkist Navels
ORANGES 4 33c TOMATOES M E X IC A NF IE L D
Juicy Sunklst
LEMONS lbs. 23c
Local, tender
RHUBARB
C e l e r y
CRISP, 
green or 
white. 
Per lb.......
Golden Ripe
BANANAS
O lbs. I  Q  New spring
CARROTS 4 "” 29c
Local, green
SPINACH 2 I9c
Miss Beth Gillanders has returned 
from the Coast, where she spent the 
Easter holidays.
2 25c
SALAD DRESSING 
SANDWICH SPREAD 
MAZOLA OIL 8-lb. gal-tin  
CORN
SHORTENING
B e e f
New Sliafter
POTATOES 3 "" 25c
California green
CABBAGE 2 "’‘ 11c
45cMiracle Whip  32-oz. jar .....
Miracle Whip  
32-OZ. jar .. T  4 C
G O L D E N  B A N T A M  
16-oz, tins
J E W E L
$1.95 
2 * 23c 
2 35c
AIRW AY
COFFEE
34cFresh ground PE R  LB. .
m
m
g
A ll Safeway steaks and roasts 
arc tender and juicy, cut from 
Government Graded Steer and 
Heifer Beef and guaranteed to 
**• satisfy.
GET YOUR FREE FLOWER SEED 
OFFER CERTIFICATE HERE!
Q U A K E R
P U F F E D  W H E A T —  r t f r
3 pkgs.......................
P U F F E D  R IC E—
Per pkg. ....... ......
C O R N F L A K E S —
3 pkgs. ............... .
W IN G  R IB
Per lb......
Miss Mary Little has returned 
from the Coast, where she spent the 
Easter vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Johnstone and 
family, of Vancouver, are guests 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
• • a
Miss Noel Deans, of Oliver, who 
was the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Deans, during the 
Easter holidays, has returned to the 
southern town.
Miss N. Perry left last week to 
spend a holiday at the Coast.
• • ♦ ♦
Miss Ulah Walker has returned 
from the Coast, where she spent 
the Easter holidays.
Mr. and Mrs; P. J. Kitley and 
family have returned from an Easter 
holiday sojourn at the Coast.
BEEF ROAST 
BOILING beef 
BLADE ROASTS
Per lb.
Per lb.
CANADA’S
FASTEST-GROWING
’MAN’S WORLD
TEA;- 0
balls.
Blondod and packed 
in Canada
W. Gaddes, o f : Chilliwack, left on 
Sunday, after spending several days 
with his brother, Charles Gaddes,
Maple Ayeriue.
W. A. Perry, of Sicamous, was a Alois Irene 
visitor .iri Kelowna last week. Bride O f
R. A. Hobday, of W inning, spent Postle, of 
several days in town last " week.
PRETTY WEDDING 
CEREMONY AT 
ST. MICHAEL’S
Mrs. J. F. R. Baron .,ha% returned 
from a holiday spent at the Coast.
• a *
Miss M. Bubar, of Beaverdell, was 
a visitor in Kelowna over the week­
end;
Mr. and Mrs. S. Freeman, of Van- . _ _  . _ _  _  _
couver, were guests of the Royal A^JXY PARLOR
CHEESE
Arm strong
M IL D
30c
PURE PORK
SAUSAGES Per Ib. Z4c
HOME-TYPE ______
WHITE
FLOUR
VfTAMW B  
COMPLBX
OF WHEfiT
SLICED
BOLOGNA Per lb.... 19c
SLICED^
SALMON Per lb. 25c
F IN E S T  G R A D E
7-lb. paper sack ...  29c
24-lb. sack  ......  79c
49-lb. sack ............ $1.49
98-lb. sack  .  $2.89
Maxson Becomes 
Alwyn Beverley 
North Vancouver
Anne Hotel during the past week,
• ' • . .a
Mrs. F. W. Elmore returned last 
week from a holiday visit to the 
Coast.
CHANGES HANDS
a a a St. Michael and A ll Angels’
Herbert Geddes, of Penticton, was Church was the scene of a very 
a-visitor in Kelowna on Sunday. pretty wedding ceremony on Sun- 
* • ;• day afternoon, April 12th, when
F. H. R. Lyon^ of Toronto, paid a ^lois Irene, elder daughter of Mr.
visit to Kelowna last week. and Mrs. W. R. Maxson, Sutherland
R r  o Avenue, became the bride of Alwyn
R. G. Kelly, of Penticton, was a ggyerley Postle, of North Vancou­
ver. Rev. C. E. Davis officiated.
Mrs. W. Hall, of Calgary, was a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel last 
week.
Miss Alice Anderson Purchases. 
Viyienne Beauty Parlor
Miss Alice Anderson, daughter of 
Mrs. Anne McClymont spent the Mr. arid Mrs. George Anderson, has 
Easter holidays in Vancouver. purchased the Vivierine Beauty Par-
• • * lor. which has been operated by Mrs.
Mrs. A. Merrill left last Thursday David NicoU (Vivienne McCall) for 
to spend a holiday in Vancouver, the past few years. Miss Anderson, 
HT., J -RT...,* -iT-oW who graduated with high honors
visitor in Kelowna last.week. - - -  ^vrs '^offic i^rer^  couver^ wefe g u ^ ^  of the Royal'
J. H. Blake, of Victoria, spent 'The bride, who was given'in mar- Anne note! last wecK. er the business,
several.days in town during the past riage by her father, wore an after- njigg Betty Duncan is expected Mrs. NicoU w ill remain in Kel- 
week. noon frock of Queen’s blue, with this week from a hoUday Owna until the end of the month.
' navy and white acce^oriCs, and
Wilfred Parkins, of Penticton, ggrried a white prayer book and a 
spent, several days in Kelowna last nosegay of pink rosebuds, carna-
week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. tions and white heather.
Norman Parkins, Glfnn Avenue. -Her only attendant was Miss Do-
j reen Johnson; who chose a beige 
“ frock offset by navy accessories and
spent at the Coast.
• ♦ *
Miss Winnie Gather expects /to 
spend the week-end at the Coast.
W. A. Brown, of Edmonton,
FIRST ROUND 
SPRING FLIGHTS
y m B E T / n ere i
like o delicious 
hotkreakfastof
O lfAK fRO M f/^
witk e^n  ^of
pending a m pth ’s^holiday in Ke- ^   ^ -  of carnations, sweet
lowna, a guest of the Royal Anne .
Hotel.
R J. Long, of Penticton, was 
visitor in Kelowna last week.
peas and heather.
The groomsman was Arthur Bal- 
a combe. The nuptial music was play­
ed by F. T. Marriage.
Following the ceremony, a recep-
Mrs. p . V. Wood, of Oliver, was a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel last 
week. "■ ■ . ~  ■
• • • On Saturday afternoon, April 11th,
/Mrs. Rex Lupton is holidaying at the qualifying roimd for the Spring 
the Coast; . i Flight Handicap was played and the
, . , , following ladies were successfiil:-
Miss Nora Elphicke has ^ returned jyjrs. A! S. Underhill, , Mrs. A. C.
R. F. Parkinson and G. Davis tion was held at the home of the. J^ om. the Coast, where she spent Lander, Mrs, S. Walker, Mrs. L. 
spent the week-end .fishing at Mara bride’s parents where the rooms the Easter vacation.^ Kerry, Mrs. C; Owen, Mrs. D. E.
Lake. were decorated with white stream- Mr. and Mrs. W'. R. Buckley, of Ohver and Mrs. J. Kennedy.
QUAKER 0A1&/51717 
excellent source of 
VITAMIN Contains' 
anavenujedf 70 Int^ "-,
notional Units perounee
The four hoars o f morning are the hours 
you do year hardest work. Give yourself a 
headstart on a happy day, by eating a de- 
lidons, heaping bowlful o f hot. whole-grain
Hughes-Games, 
their home.
Quaker Oats. Quaker
Oats helps nourish grow­
ing diildren and active 
adults. Costs less than 
Ic. each big delicious 
setvingl
TRY DELIC IOUS-TASTING QUAKER OATS 
FOR 3 0  D A Y S - W A T C H  R E S U L T S - G n  A  :[
P A C K A G E  F R O M  Y O U R  G R O C ER  R IG H T  A W AY
C, R. C. C.
Roy Stibbs has returned from the
Coast, where he spent the Easter smart in a frock o f, powder 
holidays. blue with a corsage of pink carna-
Peter Chutter *an*d Donald 'Me-
m S  J a  SpiSSe? a n i 4 T  T. 
tli.6 ,0u.6sts of I\^ r. Hno. .IVCrs. AV. B. »T«j.pp/Tonld’ and ■ tliG sorvitours' in-have returned to and
, ,  Marguerite Bowes, Miss Gloria Wy-
Alan Cairieron has returned from nian and the Misses Maxine and
the Coast, where he spent the Eas- Joyce IV^xson. , . .
ter holidavs J. B. Spurrier proposed the toast
‘ • to the bride, to which the groom
Jim Tostenson left last week for responded.
Vancouver, where he has secured For travelling, the bride wore , a 
a position. ■ ' navy blue suit with dusty rose ac-
• • • cessories and carried a topcoat of
. M. D. Noble, of . Kamloops, was a grey tweed.
After a honeymoon spent at 
ChrisUna Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Pokle 
will reside in North Vancouver.
Out-ofrtown guests included the 
groom’s sister and father,'Mrs. P. O. 
Taylor and W. H. Foster, Miss Di­
ana Postle, the groom’s niece, Mrs. 
Grau, all of Vancouver, and Munro
ers and bells, daffodils and narcissi, victoria" were'wee^ T h i s  Saturday, April 18th, the Mc-
Mrs. Maxson, the bride’s mothet, Kelovraa. weex-ena visitors in Parish Cup will be competed for, as
A N
Announcement
from the
Vivienne 
Beauty Salon
Vivienne wishes to announce- that, she- has 
sold her business to Miss Alice Andersonj 
well-known Kelowna girl.
Miss Anderson recently* completed her train­
ing, passing with high honors, and the ladies 
of Kelowna are assured of receiving the finest 
hair-dos from the new proprietress.
Vivienne would like to take this opportunity 
of thanking all those who have so faithfully 
patronized her in the past years, and would 
like you to drop in during the next few weeks 
and she' will introduce you to Miss Anderson.
: ■ 0 0 0. well as the second round of the
Miss Joanne Brown has returned Spring Flights Handicap, 
from a holiday spent in Vancouver. "— ---- —— ------- —^ ------------- —
P H O N E  32 FOR A P P O IN T M E N T S
- Miss Mary* McKinnon, who spent ;Mrs. F. Edward, of Vancouyer, is
the Easter holidays in ’Revelstoke. a guest of the Royal^Anne Hotel.
has returned to Kelowna. Mr. and Mrs. J. Sturgess, of Tor-
Mrs. Harry MitcheU entertained o^^\are gu«^^  ^ the. W illow Inn^
her knitting club on Tuesday even- this week.
ing, at her home ^ on Abbott Street. Mrs. Babingtpn, of Victoria, ar-
rives today, Thursday, to take up
HEALTH
visitor in Kelowna this week,
Jack Witt returned bn Tuesday 
from the Coast, where he had spent 
the past ten days.
• • •
F. C. Kohler, of Hamilton, was a 
visitor in Kelowna last week.
Miss M. Maltwopd, o f --------- - _ . ___ . . .  .. *«-
was a visitor in Kelowna during.the residence at 333 Abbott Str^t. Mrs.
nast week Babmgton will be joined by Mrs.
’ ' • • • . E. M.-Cuppage, also of Victoria,
Miss Kathleen Henderson has re- later iri the month. ,
turned to Normal School, after • • •
spending the Easter holidays with Miss Pauline Lewis, of P. B. W il­
ber parents, Dilr. and Mrs. Leigh Rts & Co., spent Sunday and Mon- 
Henderson,-Bernard Avenue. ' *iuy in Kamloops at a district cqn-
, • • • ■ ■  ^ ference conducted ^ by Miss Ora Dohe,
Mrs. A. Kemball, of Varicouyer, of Elizabeth Arden, Toronto.
J. M. Woods, of Kamloops, was Fraser, of Vanderhoof.
FOR C O U P O N S :R 0 M
Members of the Corps will work ^ visitor in Kelowna this week, 
in the Bombed Britons^depot, Law- ^  ^  McKa'y has returned
Friday evening, Vancouver,
at 19.00 hours. • • •
Members of the Corps will work
who has been in Kelowria since 
January, leaves bri Friday to spend 
a week at the Coa^.
Miss Frances Treadgold returned
When your youngster comes 
home from school hungry as 
a bear, give him all the satisfy­
ing, nourishing
ID E A L  B R E A D
he can eat. It’s the indispen­
sable food for a well balanced 
diet.
Phone 121 for delivery >
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY LTD.
in the Toe H rooms on Saturday and 
Sunday.
*1116 Corps ■will parade on Wed­
nesday evening, April 22nd, at the 
Armory, at 19.30 hours. *
COAST WEDDING 
OF LOCAL INTEREST
S E 'f  NO 'CE IL IN G  
ON YOUR SERVICE
Airscrew Propelled Cars
A. E. ’Tregent, of Vancouver, was 
a visitor in Kelowna this week. '
H! Gundersbn; of Kamloops, ■ivas , . , -
a business visitor in town during terest took place in Vancouver on 
the week Monday evening, April 13th,. at 8 o -
clock, in Ryerson United Church, 
, when Barbara, daughter of* Mr, and 
A  preacher walked mto a saloon, Mrs. A. 11. Kelly, of West Vancou-
ordered- milk, and by mistake was ver, became the bride of Bernard 
• Snbv/mbbileis ' purchased by the served with a milk punch. Braden, son of Rev. and Mrs. E. D.
Department of Munitions and Sup- After drinking it, the holy man Braden, of Vancouver. The father of theUnion of the loiril Methodist
ply for the Aar Force, are used on lifted his eyes to heaven arid was of the groom officiated,
landing fields to replace automb- heard to say: “Oh, Lord, what a 'The Braden family resided in
biles during winter months. cow!’’ Kelowna for several years prior to
Mr. and Mrs. K. Kane, of Toronto, 
are visitors in Kelowna tliis week.
Miss Dorothy McKenzie returned
c, J__ J.___ on Sunday from the Coast, where
a A S S F r S S J S i she sp=„l the Eester holidays.
• * • Miss Monica Frith returned on couver, are guests of the Hoyal
Sunday from the Coast, where she Anne Hotel this week. ■ / ;
spent the Easter holidays. „  A  > ./• • * Miss Ruth Young/ of . Totonto,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Harmeling left spent Monday and 'Tuesday in Ke- 
yesterday for Vancouver, where lowna, eri route to the Cb^t. //
Mr. Harmeling w ill enter the radio 
department of Boeing Aircraft of 
Canada.
'The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
A,. J V held its regular monthly meeting on
1923, while Dri Braden was pastor Tugg^ay evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A . G. Harvey and 
daughter, of Vancouver, were holi­
day wsitors in Kelowna during the 
A  wedding ceremony of local in- week, guests of ffie Willow Inn.
Miss Heather Pottinger, of Dun­
can, who spent the Easter hblidays 
in Kelowna, has returned to her 
home.
Royal Avenue.
’The Pendozi Street Circle of the 
First United Church held its regu­
lar monthly meeting bn Tuesday, 
evening, at the home of Mrs. Edgar ’ 
T. Abbott, Pendozi Street
Mr. and Mrs. Poy Booths have as 
their guests this week the latter’s 
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Boothe, of Vancouver. '
Mrs. L. J. Waters, o f Winnipeg, was 
a week-end visitor in Kelowna, en 
route to the Coast.
Of me umon or me local rviemc^st jyjj,g. James Logie, I^wrence Av- 
and • Presbyterian churches which gnue. - ■
Mrs. Augustus C. Owen, of Van-
Mr. and Mrs. 'R. J. Skelton, of 
Vancouver, were guests of the Wil*
preceded the Canada-wdde union of 
these denominations in 1925.
couver, arrived in Kelowna today, .4bw Inn last week and w ill return 
• • .Thursday, and w ill be the house to Kelowna shortly to make their
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cooke, of Van- .guest of Mr. and,.Mfs./W. T. Gook, home. . '
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KERRY HEADS
ROTARY CLUB
1/ I
L. L. Kerry has been elected 
President of the Kelowna Rotary 
Club for Uie cofnin* year and will 
assume office at the end of June.
Hie men who will serve as direc­
tors of Uie club under Mr. Kerry 
were elected at the regular meet­
ing of the club on Tuesday and are;
E. T. Ablxjtl, R- W. Corner, W. Har­
per, G. D. Loan® and O. T>lWy. 
They too will assume ofllce at the 
end of June.
The retiring President, W. H. H. 
McDougaU, Will aervo as Vice- 
President
ANGUCAN W.A. RUTLAND WOMEN 
HOLDS MEETING HEAR TALK BY
AT WESTBANK R. C. PALMER
Red Cross Cares for Channel
islanders Evacuated To Britain
Ink BtaliMi
Ink stains can be removed from 
linen, silks and cottons by soaking 
the atalned twrt in canned tomato 
Juice for about ten minutes, and 
then washing as usual.
Mission Worker From China 
W ill Speak at Next Meeting
1
H
Stands for
Q uaU ty  and  D ependability
N A B O B  SPE C IA LS - -A P R IL  16th to 20th
The W. A. of St. George’s Angli­
can Church met at the home of Mrs. 
E. C. Paynter on Thursday, April 0.
Arrangements were made for 
children of the parish to have gar­
dens on the church lot, in order to 
improve the grounds.
Mrs. Paynter held her usual Eas­
ter party for her Sunday School 
class on the same day. Mrs. G. 
Stubbs, Mrs. H. O. Paynter and Mrs. 
V. Yeulctt were hostesses. Rev. L. 
J. Tatham was present and the pu­
pils enjoyed themselves Immensely.
A t the next meeting of the W. A., 
which will be held at Uio home of 
Mirs. Washington Brown, the guest 
speaker will be Miss Robbins, re­
cently returned from China, where 
she was engaged in mission work.
Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion Superintendent Addres- 
6C8 Women’s Institute at 
Community Hall
Food, Clothing and Shelter 
Provided —  Canadian R e d  
Cross Supplies A ll Clothing 
to Refugees
-More About-
EMPLOYERS 
1ST COMPLETE 
REGISTRATION
FISHING NEWS
By
JOE SPURRIEIt
A McWILUAMS
NAMED
Percy Rankin and Dan,Hill were 
high over Uie week-end at Mara
NABOB MARMALADE
Special Pack
“ l i . ..........53c
2-lb. Jar ....................  33o
NABOB PRUNES 
—Fancy large—
Fresh stock
2 V .....28c
H u
NABOB TEA
Extra special,
(limit 2 lbs.). Lb. #
VINEYARD OLIVES
Nabob, plain, 13-oz. O C _  
jars( reg. 30c) ....
—
NABOB JELLY PWDB.
A ll flavors
..... 25c
NABOB SPAGHETTI
And Cheese with Tomato 
Sauce. 16-oz. tins. l A -  
(reg. 2 for 25c) 2 for
am m
NABOB COFFEE
In sealed bag. A H f 
Per lb..................
NABOB BAKING PWDR.
..........20c
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garrawny left 
on Monday, April 0, for Pioneer 
mines.
The Rutland Women’s Institute 
met in the Conununity Hall on Wed­
nesday afternoon of last week, Ap­
ril 8, for Uiolr regular • monthly 
meeting, and had as their guest 
R. C. Palmer, Superintendent of tlie 
Dominion Experimental Station at 
Summcrland. 'Mr. Palmer illustrat­
ed his talk with some very attrac­
tive colored movies of the Experi­
mental Station, which were much 
appreciated. Bulbs of various kinds 
were distributed free to the nvem- 
bera during the meeting. Mrs. J. 
AnseU spoke briefly in regard to 
the salvage campaign, reminding 
members of the Scouts’ Salvage Day 
this coming Saturday, Refrcslimcnts 
were ^erved ot the clc^c of tiic 
meeting to members and guests.
(By GAKKY ALL,IGUA.N» 
LONDON.—^Uprooted by the Narl 
invaders from the soil wherein their 
family trees have grown during cen
From Page 1, Column 3
Are Liable for Full Contribu
tion of Employees if Regis- rwel%^~'^undcrs; using
tration Forma Not Complet- miaii plbgs.
ed John CurelL Jr., had two nice ones
■_____  up to five pounds, caught with a
“Employers who have not com- Ash at Mara ijike. 
pletcd the registration of their cm- Malacord and P^rly had a veryimini  v, — ., _^__ OUt BCVCral gOOd-idcaS for organ!- ici™ me Wi uieii eiu- —------- - ' 'r ’ l l ' I ----L i”
turies. 50,000 Chamiel Islanders arc ration and publicity. ployces and who have not received nire “ P to e»*ht pounas.
finding solace In Uie hospitality now xhc question of finance was given the*r unemployment Insurance . me
being provided by Canadian gener- gome consldcraUon. It was suggest- Okanavan returnSi to Ketowna to-
a public fund be opened, ? a v " f X  s ^ r e n ^ f  He
finally decided ^ i i  No.'2 Stewart and'fly rod.
X nave just received a telegram A.t Okanagan Lake, Jack Grlp- 
^op le  oY Can- from Ottawa.’’ Mr. Heap stated, “that ®®“ 8ht six ott the of
** The problem of transportation on demands that employers complete Mission Creek on April 12, the larg-
this country— polling day was also debated at registration of their employees est b e l^  M lbs., using a Gibbs Ste- 
vyirirwHlro Bomc Icngth ancl an appeal is to bo irr.m#.,nnfy.iv noH conH itie -^ordsi in wart plug.
Mrs. H. Stafford and children are 
spending two weeks with Mrs. Staf­
ford’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Reece. * • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Head, formerly 
of Okanagan Mission, have taken 
up residence in Harry Brown’s 
house.
Mrs. Gilbert Beck and son, of 
Youbou, Vancouver Island, arc vis­
iting at the home of Mrs". Ada Beck.
Oliver Jackson left on Tuesday 
for Vernon, having joined the active 
forces. He expects to be in the Pro­
vost Corps. Ho recently disposed 
of his flock of sheep.
servo uememDrance way. needed and It was finally decided
Canadian-given clothra, wearing the various orgonlzaUons to W ^ es d a y
Canadian shoes, breathing pr^ers eentrJbute ten dollars. ,   ^ ^“ Y,® ^
of gratitude for the people of a - fro  otm
“ ‘^'l^ree counties of t i  t  pomng uay was aiso ucoaiTO ai mg registration of their employees e v^ m g a-
Lancashire Cheshire and Yorkshire so e length ond an appeal is to do immediately a d send the cards in lia. # '■r *.
—now houise irofugco families from made to patriotic car pwners to to the local office, so that they may .,_Frcd Smith of Vancouver, spent
the three Islands, Guernsey, Jersey loan their cars, despite the rubber receive the new Insurance books, week-end In Kelowna, cat-
and Alderney. Glasgow has given and gas Bltuation, for the purpose. “According to my instrucUons, ching four nice ^ c s  from six to 
homes to hundreds of unaccompan- The committee which will con- every employer who has not done 
led children, whose parents remain tact the rural distoicts to see that so Is liable for the full amount of
imprisoned In their homeland with an adequate orgunlzaUon Is func- the employees’ contribution, as such Mission, caught a ten pounder, using
German soldiery ns warders. The tlonlng in that area Is composed of contributions cannot ^  recorded. »  ^ n l l  t.s. . . . . . „ .
Channel Island refugees differ from e . C. 'Weddell, John Reekie and “Most employers in this area have „ Woods Lake is not p ^ u c ln g  fish 
the British blitz refugees In two im- Gordon Herbert co-operated well, but there are still
Dortant respects—they come from „  „  horn nnnnlnt. some firms that have not complied “ o^^ una April .
Mrs. Archie Currie and baby 
daughters have returned to West- 
bank from Victoria.
The MCKENZIE CO., Ltd.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hewlett and 
young son, Teddy, have returned 
from North Vancouver, where Mr, 
Hewlett has spent some four months, 
Mrs. Hewlett and Teddy spent a 
holiday of three weeks there before
returning with Mr. Hewlett.
• • •
Brenda and Dan Walde, of Pentic­
ton, spent a week-end holiday at 
the home of Mrs. D. E. Gellatly.
Phone 214 The Master Grocers
DELIVERIES—Harvey and North, 10,30; South of Harvey, 330
I  V O T E  “Y E S ” on A P R IL  27th
Students went back to their stud­
ies again on Monday. Miss E. Coles 
and Miss Joyce Ray returned to 
Westbank from the Coast, following 
the holiday, spent at their homes 
there. Miss M. Tunningley and Miss 
Irene Smith returned here from 
Rutland and Kelowna
Your Baby 
Heeds
Merle and Malcolm Runacres re­
turned on Monday, after spending 
a week with friends in Vancouvei^.
O.C. MOTORS 
BUY WAREHOUSE
Old Lawson Warehouse Pur­
chased by Automotive Firm
Mrs. Paul Bach returned last 
week-end from a visit to the Fraser 
Valley, • • •
Pte. A lf. Claxton, who recently 
transferred from the 1st Battalion, 
R.M.R., to the Westminster Regi­
ment, is home for a few days leave. 
• • •
^ e  Ladies’ Guild of St. Aidan’s 
(Ahglican) Church met at the home 
of Mrs. F. Oslund bn Tuesday last 
for their regular monthly business 
session.
L.A.C, Dick Reith, of the R.CA.F., 
is home on two,weeks’ leave from 
the Coast. He expects to go to Cal­
gary after his leave is up. Another 
airman home on leave at this time 
is L.A.C. Andy Duncan, who is vis­
iting his wife and family.• • • •
Don’t forget the second Salvage 
Day, on Saturday next, being or­
ganized by the Rutland Boy Scouts 
Residents are reminded to put the 
salvage out at their gate early, A  
few  more trucks w ill be needed this 
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McCaskill 
and family have moved to Kelowna 
to reside. • • • .
The local Boy Scouts held a week­
end camp at Cedar Creek on Sat­
urday and Sunday last.
pH°nTit'o?"Bri«sh*^hom^^ committee to sec registration of employees Is day the party got their limit, aver-
L  th i fslanders are cut off that all polling districts ^  within the p^ional undertaking of vifal Im- aging, three to five pounds, using^gtoglhrcc t  five s, si g
from their friends and all means of ®tty are properly organized to get pgj.tance and is an essential part of nymph fixes.
Subsistence. I f  it were not for the ®nl tne yes vote. national war effort. The regls- ------- \ . ----—-- ____ ____  -- — —  ■'— -----  the ti l r ff rt.  r l -
Red Cross, many of them would be The transportation committee Is D. tration must be completed within 
completely destitute. Whitham, H. Witt and W. Talbot. the next few  days.”
•i^ey came here from the islands The publicity committee, headed
that are so close to the French coast q  st. P. Aitkens, is composed of 
that when the Nazis overran p p_ MncT-onn. I. KLrrv. .r. -T. T.nflfl.
FRUIT BROADCAST CHANGE
The weekly fruit broadca^spon-
____  sored by B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
l m r l uen t)y u. St. . i , i   f “The boss offered me an interest over C K  O V has been changed
, i R. . a Lea , L. e y, J J Ladd, in the business' today.” from 7.50 on Tues^y evening to
France, they were within range of jj. Mitchell, J. W. B. Browne. "He did!”4-U,^  nnH tX/ifVlIn mill- /-v.. m..»_l__At____ _________________________  ^ Tthe big guns and within five aain- qj  ^Tuesday the publicity commit'- 
utes by bomber fli^ t. On the day arranged with stores and busi- 
Alderney was completely evacuated places to attach to their doors
TY10FA TiTian BO.OOO CaiT16 XfOUY LiUGrTl— aavt-kifA Bi**rv{r%rr
'  i !  the same time on Thursday even-
"Yes, he said If I  didn’t take an Ing. The first broadcast on the new 
interest pretty soon, he’d fire me.” time is tonight.
more tha  30,000 c me from Guern- white and blue banners urging 
sey, but scarcely a soul got away  ^ ..yes” vote on April 27th. These
from Sark. are also being distributed to the
Hardship and Suffering stores, throughout the district,
"That abrupt move to English Boy Scouts are to be asked to ride 
shores was carried out amidst scenes around the city on April 27th, rlng- 
of distress and perplexity, with jng bells to remind the people that 
much moral ^Mtering and material r  is their duty to vote that day. 
hardship,” Right Honorable Lord Schools will be asked to prepare 
Justice de Parcq, chairman of the similar slips for the children to take - 
refugee .committee, said to me. j^ome to their parents on April 27th.
"Many husbands and wives were i f  any organizations desire speak-
separated, one or other Ueing un- gj-g on the plebiscite question,. the 
able to get away from the i^ n d s  committee is prepared to furnish 
before the Germans got there. There them. I f  any district desires to call 
is hardly one Channel Island family ^ special meeting, the committee 
that has not been disunited to sote® .jyjjJ ggg that speakers are provided, 
degree. Most of them have Dee Among those present at the meet- 
completely cut off from income and were: City of Kelowna, Alder- 
find themselves in a strange coun- j  j  j, _
try with Uttle inoney and_ only tne MgYv i^uiamg. Rotary Club,
clothing they stood up l . L. Kerry, O. St. P. Aitkens;
just locked their Board of Trade.
n m  m . m  M k w ^  m nSAIAM
T E A  B A G S
front , R. P. MacLean. D.
walked away, leading toete ^ m M  ^  Paterson; Juntor_Board, H. Witt,
>1 A A A A A
T
Here are a few of the ordinary requisites
J and J Baby Talcum 28c and 55c
J and J Baby Cream 30c and 55c
J and J Baby O i l 5 5 c  and $1.10 
JPcnslar ^iaby 50c
J and J Baby Soap, cake ■-......—---------------- ...... 15c
Baby’s Own Soap, cake ..... 10c
J and J Baby Gift Boxes 50c and $1.00
Baby’s Own Gift Boxes ........ 60c, $1.00 and $1.50
Baby Bottles, Nipples^ Sponges, W ash  Cloths, 
Baby Hot W ater B ottle
Everything you need for the baby is here.
Orchard City Motors Ltd, has puTf 
chased the old Lawson warehouse, 
next to the L.D. Cafe, on Water 
Street.
E. A. Murchison, President of Or­
chard City Motors, states that no 
final plans have bfeen made as. to 
the disposition of the premises. 
firm plans touse the building as a 
storage warehouse for s t i lu s  stock 
at present, with a possible change 
of jilans at a later date.
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
Phone 73
Drugs and Stationery
V O T E  “YE S” A P R IL  27
Kelowna, B.C.
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D  
T H E M  for
"MARRIAGE IS A  PRIVATE 
A F F A K ,”  Judith Kelly
"THE CAMELION DISEL”
Roland Pertwee
"SARATOGA TRUNK,”
Edna Ferber
"HONEYMOON ALONE,"
Maysie Greig
^'SEL-VEETOP,"
Max Brand
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Boobs at Standard Pub­
lishers'Prices.
MORRISON’S
Agents for Vancouver Son 
LIBRART «  NEWS STAND
VOTE "YES”  APRIL 27
The Rutland Girl Guides and 
Rangers were the guests of the Ke­
lowna Guides on Monday evening, 
at the Kelowna Scout HaU, and 
spent a very enjoyable time.
Brenda Ansell was a visitor to 
Vernon last week, staying at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. George 
Campbell.
. • • •• • ■
F. L. Fitzpatrick is. a visitor to 
the Coast on business in connection 
with his fruit shipping firm.
Mr. and Iffrs. Charles Stewart and 
family have taken up their resid­
ence in Rutland on their orchard, 
formerly the W. H. Ford place.:
Mr. and Mrs. J. Simmes and fam­
ily hdve moved to Osoyoos. Their 
home, the former T. Judge prop­
erty, is now occupied by Mrs. A. 
and family, from Glidden, Sask.
A  miscellaneous shower was held 
at the home of Mrs. W. Hereron on 
Wednesday: afternoon, April 8, in 
honor of Mrs, Chester Wodds (nefe 
DoUy Reser). The guests were large­
ly  employees of the K.G. E, pack­
ing house,„, where Mrs. Woods has 
been an employee for many seasons. 
The bride was the recipient of many 
useful and valuable gifts.
and contents to the late wmen H J c ;f ’ ‘ g ^^
of launches fishing Liberals. W. Hamilton. T. E. Cooper; 
As the armada of Conservatives. E. C. Weddell; Can-
^ a ts  and p l^  bearing 50 000 adian Club, J. Reekie, A. Cameron;
Canadian Legion, W. N. Talbot; 
o ? t^ m  were too stunned for East Kelowna, F. J. Foot, Mrs. G. D, 
their benumbed minds to assess the Ktz-Gerald; Glenmore, Reeve G, H. 
full extent of the tragedy which had Moubray, Jack Ward, 
devastated their lives. Theyjw ere _ — _
greeted by the Canadian Red Cross, a'lxiTi'P iwirv it A f i rclothing, foodstuffs and FRUIT MEN BACK
medicines. The helping hand, stret- A. K. Loyd^D. McNair R^  ^Booth
. Tom Teasdale left on Thursday 
last for a ten-day holiday at Van­
couver and Victoria.
Miss Betty Duncan is holidaying 
at the Coast, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Coates.
m inute Test
The curve of a lens used in war 
optical instrumente is tested by: a 
light interference iringe, the only 
method of measurement delicate 
enough , fpr the process. . /
TONIGHT^^-*"^ FRL, SAT. Matinee Sat. 2.30'
A T  L A S T  ! It  is your privilege to see and 
enjoy o n e  of the greatest entertainments in all 
screen history. C O M E  E A R L Y  !
Shows
M O N:, T U E S , 7 and 8.51 
H E R E  IS  . . .
one of the most unusual and 
remarkable films .ever offered 
the picture seeing public.' You  
are asked to place this on 
“must see’ list.your
P O W E R F U L  . . . . 
A D V E N T U R O U S
Presenting the veteran star
WALTER
BRENNAN
WAL'TER WINCHELL 
calls iv * *A  C inem aster- 
p iece ’*! Life Magazine 
says, **One of the year’s 
most stirring films!” •
Rit^aid Lleu^llffn’s
1
«.WALTER PIDGEON * MAUREEN O’HARA 
DONALD CRISP - ANNA LEE • RODDY McDOWALL,
Also LATEST NEWS PICTURES and CARTOON
(3 . times Academy winner) 
—IN—
The cast includes
W A L T E R  H U S T O N  
A N N E  B A X T E R
and the promising new comer 
D A N A  A N D R E W S
Cartoon News - Novelty
W E D ,, T H U R S ., 7-8.21
A  more timely picture at this 
fime you cannot imagine.
Secret police 
hunted hcrl 
But a fighting 
Yank helped 
her dodge death 
...and find lovel
A  Y M K
B U R M A R M C
LARAINE DAY •BARRY NELSON
—^Also on this program—
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
^  P R O V E  Y O U R S E L F  A  G O O D  N E IG H B O R  and C IT IZ E N  
I f  you live outside walking distance of the Empress Theatre and you are coming in 
to attend any show— offer your neighbor th<p use of the spare seat or two in your car. 
He will appreciate i t .  ..so  will we. Thanks!
BIRTHS
PORTER—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Wednesday, April 8, 
1942, to Mr. and Mrs. George Por­
ter, of East Kelo'wna, a son.
SCHNEIDER—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thursday, April 
9, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Schneider, R.R.l, Kelowna, a son.
McGLADDERY—A t the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Simday, Apr 
ril 12, 1942,, to Mr. and Mrs. Sam­
uel McGladdery, of Oyama, a 
daughter. V
JONSSON—A t the Kelowna Gener- 
- al Ho^ital, on Monday, April 13, 
-1942, to Mr, and Mrs. Nelson Jons- 
son, of Westbank, a daughter.
LOUDOUN—A t the Kelowna. Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, April 
14, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Archi­
bald Loudoun, of Glenmore, a 
•• son.
“Pardon, Miss, 
not allowed' in
A rAMOUS PLAYKRS THKATRf
Rural constable: 
but swimming is 
this lake."
City flaipper: “ Why didn’t you tell 
me before I  undressed.”
Constable: “Well,' there’s no law 
against undressing.” '
, xn n i me a . xv xxujru,
ched out that summer day in 1940 and George Brown, of B. C. Tree 
in the riamp of Canada, has never Fruits Ltd., returned on Wednes- 
been withdrawn. day from the Coast, where they
Red Cross Never Fails Them had held consultations with mana-
K S d t o  S L  Canadto r L ^ oss, distribution ol this yeg-s crops. 
and hot one of the 50,000 islanders •
fails to be conscious of a deep sense 
of gratitude. By the provision of 
garments, shoes, bedclothes and lay­
ettes, ttie Canadian Red Cross en­
ables the refugee committee to uti­
lize the cash that is given by the 
charitable public for other essen­
tials. ’They have made it possible 
to provide furniture so that 
families can Set up new homes, baby 
carriages for mothers whose arms 
ached with the heavy load of tove 
' as they stepped off the boats. One 
man whose wooden tog was hroten 
in the rush for the boats was fitted 
with an artificial limb, seymnl paire 
of spectacles were supplied, and a
new set o f dentures was pro-indM
for a woman who was so agitated 
in getting her children to the lioat 
that she left her false teeth Itehmd.
The Canadian Red Cross is also 
solving the refugees’ clothing prob­
lems. Most o f  the islanders arrived 
clad in light, summery attire. H ea^ , 
warm clothing from Canadians has 
enabled them to get through Jhe 
present severe winter. The ^n ier 
drain on the Canadian Red Cro^ 
supplies comes from unaccompaniM 
children, totalling more than 5,000, 
whose parents were left behind in 
German hands. They arrived Here 
penniless with the ir. teachers, ana 
must remain so, as no money_is all­
owed to leave the islands. Most of 
them are billeted in the homes 
Cheshire villagers, who have a 3°b 
of balancing a nonnal domestic bud­
get. They are kept -vvell clad yntn 
Canadian Red Cross clotoing, dis­
tributed from the large Eaton 
Square house which Earl Grey_ va­
cated to give the refugee committee 
a storehouse. . , , . x
Canadian generosity is helping to, 
take the?.jrfing out of the lives of 
these forlofri folks and to ease the 
burden of their strange existence,<
T h e  W orld ’s News Seen TTirough
THE Christian SciENa Monitor
A n  International DaUy Newspaper
6* THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBllSHING SOCIETy 
(kie, Norwijy Street, Boston, MassachusetU 
is Teutiifal— CMutrucdve—•Unbiased——Free from Sensationri- 
ism — Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Dauy 
Features, Togedier with dm Weekly Magazine Secdon, Make 
die Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for die Home.
Price ^ 12.00 Yearly, or #1.00.a Month.
Saturday Xssua, including Magazine Section, g2.60 a Year.
Duzoductory Offer, 6 Issuas 29 Cents. ►
I on
MORRISON’S LIBRARY A  NEWS STAND
411* s li" il”
L O O K  N E W  a n d  T I D Y
around the house in one of these
WHAT’S NEW in the new 1942 print house dresses.
THE SILHOUETTE
fullness below the hips.
THE DETAIL TRIM
unpressed pleats, full flared skirt.
T H I7  17 A R R i r 'Q  Prints in diagonal and 
i  n t  r / tD lV lV iJ  candy , stripes. Large
and small floral designs, spots and other 
patterns too numerous to mention.
%
V
THE COLORS 
PRICES
All the latest spring 1942 shades.
C!'
1.;
\
This is important as you can buy cheaper 
than you can make them and at the same
'’t - . ! " ! ’!!!. $1 .95 , $2 .25/$2 .50
Sizes, 14, 16, 18, 20. Women’s, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.
APRONS
“A  note of cheer in the kitchen”
JU ST  A R R IV E D  !— New aprons which will be the 
delight of every woman.
The famous linen crash, apron, made either with a waist 
band or made with a bib or straps. Trim m ed  with snappy 
Mexican design bordered crash. Lovely bright new colors,
gold, red, new blue, etc. ..;..75c 8 5 c
Priced at
Also print aprons in flowered check, or plain material. 
Trimmed bias binding and organdy. A ll over styles and
afternoon tea styles. 3 9 c  and 6 5 c
Priced at
Qeo-. /J. M e iM e , J li^ n U e d
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